
Date Title Category/Key Word Summary Region Paper

22.12.09 Public help catches taggers Crime-Waiuku area over/38 yr old refused EBA, $600 fine & 6 mnths disqualification Waiuku Waiuku & Districts Post

24.12.09 Brands succeed by doing good  -survey Industry-interest article/64% respondents to poll(6000 consumers) would change to similar product if supporting good causeInternational NZ Herald

25.12.09 Xmas is a mission in recession Mental health-Chch City Mission growing demand for drug & alcohol abuse counselling Christchurch Truth Weekender

26.12.09 Doctors urging care with alcohol and food Health issues-Drs warn to take care with alcohol & food -unwanted pregnancies, vehicle crashes, sexually transmitted diseasesNational The Nelson mail

27.12.09 Kerre Woodham: Cheers to bar on "feral" teens Industry-pub/monteiths Brewery Bar/banned <20's/250 youth descend on bar /$2500 damage/pre-load, behave badlyParaparaumu NZ Herald

27.12.09 Man crashes while four times over alcohol limit Drink Driving-40yr old male/1745mcg Gisbourne NZPA

27.12.09 Near-record breath-test Drink Driving-40yr old male/1745mcg Gisbourne Sunday Star Times

27.12.09 Dodging the city clean-up Local Govt-homeless moved on by security guards over Christmas/when there is more incidents of alcohol-fuelled violence & mayhem AK CBD Sunday News

27.12.09 Near-record breath-test Drink Driving-40yr old male/1745mcg Gisbourne NZ Herald

27.12.09 Beware drinkers and bludgers when cycling on life's road Drink Driving-wife on cyclist killed lst yr by70yr old woman gets $400wk on benefit/long time sickness beneficiaries "Harris's" get +$1000wkSunday Star times

28.12.09 All the fun of the party but without the hangover Industry-scientists trying to develop alcohol substitute-same buzz without hangover or drunkenness NZ Herald

28.12.09 Beer spike accusation Health Issues-Russia's top alcohol specialist, accusing brewers of adding pure alcohol to products Russia NZ Herald

29.12.09 Editorial: Drink drivers disheartening Drink Driving-cars should be crushed after 3 EBA's/Tougher action needed by courts on Drink drivers National The Marlborough Express

30.12.09 Editorial: naming those who drink and drive Drink driving-police to release drink driver names again, but only if requested under Official Information Act National The Dominion Post

31.1.09 Have fun but obey the rules, say police Crime-police advising young revellers about liq bans before festivities began /police say liq bans working, zero tolerancenational NZ Herald

1.1.10 Police hunt after sex assault on drunk girl Crime-drunk 16yr old female, put to bed in tent/later people noticed man having sex with girl and her saying no, male ran offNelson The Press

1.1.10 Quiet night for New Year celebrations Crime-Most arrests on new Yrs Eve for disorderly behaviour, no significant arrests National NZ Herald

1.1.10 Nelson , Coromandel take "worst-behaved" awards Crime-Nelson, Nelson-Nations black spot for New Yrs Eve/59 arrested, of he 3000-4000 young party goers/Whangamata 155 arrests, Whitianga 38 arrests, etcnational NZ Herald

1.1.10 Party of the decade Crime-overall behaviour in Ak CBD was good on New Years Eve Ak City NZ Herald

1.1.10 Liquor policing too harsh - holidaymakers Crime-teenagers arrested for after police searched their car and found alcohol-no alcohol to be consumed in public place including in carWhangamata NZ Herald

1.1.10 36 tested for drugs, only two charged Drink driving-drug testing/36 tested -only two charged to date National NZ Herald

1.1.10 Flying the flag for Kiwi wine Industry- wine glut in from large grape harvests in 2008/Australian wines taken dive Internationally NZ Herald

1.1.10 Partying rules aim to waken capital of sleep Industry-Paris/declining partiers in Paris, Govt has announced nightclubs can stay open to 7am France NZ Herald

1.1.10 Craft beer finding its niche among bolder drinkers Industry-products/Epic beer 200% growth past year Auckland NZ Herald

2.1.10 Drinkers at beach spots mar festivities Crime-New Yrs Eve, Nelson 37 people arrested over 4 hours/Whangamata -high levels of intoxication, 155 arrests in Waikato District, Mt Manganui 162 arrestsNational NZ Herald

2.1.10 Nelson partygoers opt to drink and drive Drink driving-checkpoint caught 37 drink drivers in 4hrs, most were young men aged 16-20 Nelson The Nelson Mail

3.1.10 Government  under fire on health Health Promotion -interest article,Prof of Health Policy, Massey Uni. Don Matheson, NZ Public Hospitals are among the finest in world , don't need constant restructureNational Sunday Star Times

4.1.10 "Better to ban all adverts of junk food to children" Advertising-WHO, complete ban on advertising on junk food preferable to ltd controls National NZ Herald

4.1.10 Opinions Consumption- opinions around drinking New Yrs etc National NZ Herald

4.1.10 $6b booze bill Health Issues-$6B a yr spent by National Hlth Service on drink related problems /twice the amount spent 5yrs agoUK NZ Herald

4.1.10 Battle lines drawn in final push to get rid of tobacco Social issues-series on state of smoking in NZ/Moh survey shoed >half teenagers never tried smoking national NZ Herald

5.1.10 Michael Duncan: binge-drinking the new danger game Consumption-women's drinking levels are quite dangerous/that is why young women are doing it, bought up in culture of fear-"cotton-wool kids"national NZ Herald

5.1.10 Liquor policing harsh Crime-liq ban/Whangamata opinion/policing to harsh Whangamata NZ Herald

5.1.10 Readers Response: Raising driving age Drink Driving/youth-opinions on increasing driving age National NZ Herald

5.1.10 Teen driver who hit three cars seven times over limit Drink Driving-19 yr old male/1084mcg/hit 3 cars Tuaranga NZ Herald

5.1.10 Maori women pay price for their high addiction rate Social issues-"alarmingly" high no. of Maori women smoke national NZ Herald

6.1.10 Poll Result: Should retail tobacco displays be banned in NZ? Advertising-2169 people replied/76% said yes National NZ Herald

6.1.10 Pilot prepared to rive drunk Aviation- pilot tested at Heathrow airport/about to fly to Colorado/31mcg-legal limit to fly is 9mcg Uk NZ Herald

6.1.10 Liquor policing Crime-liq bans/opinion life guards support police enforcement in Whangamata/no intox. Idiots annoying other beach goersWhangamata NZ Herald

6.1.10 Drivers warned to be sensible in silly season Drink  Driving-AK Council encouraging people to be sensible re; drink  driving Ak City Central Leader

6.1.09 One in 10 licensees caught selling alcohol to minors LPA-more than 1 in ten lic premises sold to minors/stings-218 underage purchases national The Dominion Post

6.1.10 Tax rise most likely way to curb smoking Social issues-5th of people still smoke/50% of Maori women smoke, banning displays, pictorial warnings National NZ Herald

6.1.10 Brewery's links to uni event at an end Youth-uni/Speight's no longer to be assoc. with otago Uni Students Orientation Week/ban endorsed by Uni Council lat OctoberDunedin NZ Herald

7.1.10 Binge- drinking Consumption-opinion/response to Michael Duncans theory on women drinking heavily as dangerous National NZ Herald

7.1.10 Drink drive Swede fined Drink Driving-22yr old Swedish male, must pay woman he injured $2000 & fines of $1300 before leaving NZ Christchurch NZ Herald

7.1.10 Woollies may buy liquor group Industry-Woolworths/looking at alcopops giant independent Liquor Grp as main supplier Trans-Tasman NZ Herald

7.1.10 Anti-smoking policy not working Social issues-opinions on tobacco series national NZ Herald

7.1.10 Plight of our children a national disgrace Youth-on child abuse/Director of Wyoming Dept of Health states fast growth in an economy brings problems, including drug& alcohol abuse, child abusenational NZ Herald

8.1.10 Tormented diver's journey of death Crime/Drink Driving/Mental Health-Tony Worrell , jury found drove deliberately into oncoming cars, killed young woman, awaiting sentenceKaraka NZ Herald

8.1.10 Angry man points rifle in liquor store Crime-male attempted to rob liquor store with gun after credit card declined New Plymouth Taranaki Daily News

8.1.10 Driving age of 18 makes perfect sense Drink Driving/Youth-Interest Article:80%ofo surveyed people(2300) support raising driving age to 18/supporting Transport Ministry paperNational NZ Herald

8.1.10 Reparation "bit of a joke" Drink driving-Victim of drink driver, was in coma & has brain damage, disgusted with  justice system, system favours criminalsMaramarua NZ Herald

9.1.10 Racing: Organisers ban BYO at carnival Consumption-Events/Byo banned at Wellington Cup Carnival, endorsed by Police & Council/regulate drinking behaviourWellington NZ Herald

9.1.10 Man accused of motor camp rape Crime-18yr old male charged over rape of heavily drunk 15yr old girl in motor camp, New Years Eve Maitai NZ Herald

9.1.10 Whangamata policing Crime-liq bans/opinion/witnessed & supports the enforcement of the ban/Whangamata Whangamata NZ Herald

9.1.10 Drunken brawls help Darwin break jaw record Injuries-Darwin "Broken jaw capital" of world/350 jaws a year/mostly sustained outside pubs & clubs Australia NZ Herald

10.1.10 Man arrested after officer dragged under car Drink Driving-22 yr old male,stolen police car drags officer down road/ Christchurch NZ Herald

10.1.10 Partner: party death was an accident Injuries-man that did at Christmas party on boat in Ak Viaduct/accident, acting abit funny prior to collapsing Ak NZ Herald

11.1.10 MP urges Govt to reassure India its students safe in NZ Crime-alcohol fuelled violence on Indian students in Australia Australia NZ Herald

11.1.10 Full bladder ends police pursuit Drink Driving-31 yr old male/failed to stop, police pursuit/dangerous driving, drink drive charges to follow Nelson NZ Herald

11.1.10 Extra $7m for treatment a" a drop in the bucket" Mental Health-drug & alcohol counsellor, $7M drop in bucket compared to country's addiction problems National NZ Herald

12.1.10 Back again - the recycled addicts Crime/Mental Health-judges recognising a lot of criminals need to addiction treatment not jail national NZ Herald

12.1.10 Authority: Police could have stopped killer drunk driver Drink Driving-2005 incident/Independent Police Conduct Authority-police acted irresponsibly not preventing car from driving offTaranaki NZ Herald

12.1.10 Man charged after officer dragged by stolen police car Drink Driving-22yr old male stole patrol car at check point, officer dragged short distance Canterbury NZ Herald

12.1.10 Drunk driver crashes into dairy Drink Driving-38 yr old male/1090mcg/crashed Gisbourne NZ Herald

13.1.10 Woman's screams scare off intruder Crime/youth-drunk 14 yr old male, staying in area/lay on top of mother in her bed/tried to break into 2 other housesOtaki The Dominion Post

13.1.10 Millie Elder in court on drugs charges Crime-on charges for processing drugs, obstructing police & breaching liq ban Ak City NZ Herald

13.1.10 Mum blasts police report as cover-up Drink Driving-2005 incident/Independent Police Conduct Authority-police acted irresponsibly not preventing car from driving offTaranaki Taranaki Daily News

13.1.10 Prolific drink-driver stopped in checkpoint Drink Driving-female, 2x limit/also disqualified driver, 5 previous EBA's & 10  driving while disqualified charges Horowhenua scoop website

13.1.10 Bar warned over under-20 ban Industry-pub/monteiths Brewery Bar/banned <20's/damaged bar/Human rights Commission-can't discriminate on ageKapiti Coast NZ Herald

13.1.10 Presenter goes alcohol free for February Mental Health-Sarah Wilson, Australian Medua personality abuse alcohol to get to sleep during stressful times/FebFastAustralia SMH

14.1.10 Aussies warned: don’t be a "drunken ocker" Consumption-Australia Day/NSW police written to liquor outlets requesting adopt range of measures, ban on 4%+alcohol to 2pm & 5% after 9pmAustralia NZ Herald

14.1.10 New bubbly stopper keeps the fizz but blows away the need for a cork Industry-new designed top to bubbly , can be reused Sunday Star Times

14.1.10 Drinking Local Govt-liq bans/opinion-drinking at the beach Sth Ak Manukau Courier

14.1.10 Mixing addictions is rough treatment Mental Health-Garth George/Roger Brooking article/55,000 Meth addicts v 700,000 problem drinkers National NZ Herald

14.1.10 On smoking Social issues-opinion/blaming smokers for smoking/brain damage caused alcohol & drugs National NZ Herald

15.1.10 Retail card transactions climb, led by fuel and food Consumption-core retail sales which includes alcohol, $4.2B , up 3.6% since Dec 2008 National NZ Herald

15.1.10 Man charged after car-surfing accident Drink Driving-29 yr old male Eba/partner,26yr old female,  car surfing, badly injured New Plymouth NZ Herald

15.1.10 Bhatnagar out of Super City race Local Govt-Councillor Aaron Bhatnagar will have role in Super City if John Bank s wins Mayor campaign/help scrap controversial changes to liquor laws earlier last yearAk City NZ Herald

16.1.10 Plan to double cost of alcohol to stop bingers Consumption-minimum pricing/radical plans by Britain's Govt to cut binge drinking/price-fixing scheme UK NZ Herald

16.1.10 Manukau crime drops - councillor Crime-9% drop in recorded crime across CM Police District/community policing, enforcing liq bans etc Sth AK NZ Herald

16.1.10 Out with the Friday night street crowd Crime-night out in Nelson, fighting vomiting, crying, arrests…etc, etc, etc Nelson The Nelson mail

17.1.10 Holes and Millie reconcile Crime-Millie Holmes/recently in court for drug charges, obstructing police, breaching alcohol ban in Hobson St Auckland NZ Herald

17.1.10 Drunk teens admits crashing mum's car Drink Driving-16yr old male/crashed car hitting power pole Napier NZ Herald

17.1.10 Drugs crusade Health Issues-British Scientist sacked as Govt advisor, David Nutt,set up own committee, research evidence that alcohol 7 tobacco more harmful than LSD etcUk Sunday Star Times

17.1.10 Helpline obsession makes telephone therapy a tough call Mental Health-interest article about helping people through difficult times national NZ Herald

18.1.10 Message in a bottle Consumption/Pregnancy-Article about the relationship we have with alcohol, is our usage masking underlying issues? FASD mentionedNational MiNDFOOD

18.1.10 Alcohol strength key to cancer risk: researchers Health issues-more healthy to drink lower-alcohol wines etc, reduce risk of cancer etc/recommendation from World Cancer Research FundNational NZ Herald

18.1.10 Increase tobacco tax Social Issues-Opinion/DR Geoff Robinson/Royal Austr. College of Physicians/series on tobacco national NZ Herald



18.1.10 Aussies review booze tax SOL-overhaul of Australia's alcohol tax regime considered by Govt/"volumetric" system based on alcohol contentAustralia The Dominion Post

19.1.10 "Stop moving, you have been stabbed " Crime-unprovoked attack on 22yr old male walking home after night drinking at 5.30am Palmerston Nth The Dominion Post

20.1.10 Three strikes law will leave offenders with 'nothing to lose" Crime/Mental Health-New "three strikes law"/Peter Williams, QC, people with alcohol & drug problems could end up in jailNational NZ Herald

20.1.10 Goggles a sobering lesson Drink driving/Local Govt-Manual City Council/"one strike anti-drink-drive "campaign/goggles that stimulate being drunkSth Ak Manukau Courier

20.1.10 John Banks: give communities more say on spending Local Govt-John Banks/local boards should have ability to make decisions on what community want eg liq licensingAk NZ Herald

20.1.10 Operation homeless Mental Health-AK City mission building 80 room complex for homeless to transition back into mainstream society, also 20 bed alcohol & drug unitAk City Ak City Harbour News

21.1.10 Fired pilot fails in attempt to get job back Aviation-pilot, first officer and attendant-bought & drank alcohol/failure of captain to act responsibly & sexual harassment , pilot dismissed National NZ Herald

21.1.10 Liquor ban around Ragamuffin festival Consumption-liq ban around Stadium streets  where Raggamuffin festival being held Rotorua NZ Herald

21.1.10 Ignoring a booze ban is money down the drain Crime-liq bans/booze taken is destroyed/risk getting arrested and liq ban offence conviction West Ak Western Leader

21.1.10 Police try to crack down on suburb's drunks Crime-Newtown/Police report on alcohol misuse in area/group of "unkempt " men aged 30-40 drinking and and causing disorderWellington The Dominion Post

21.1.10 Alcoholic swim Crime-theft/burglar swam to yacht/stole alcohol Parua NZ Herald

21.1.10 Oil fund spurns tobacco Politics-Norway dropped 17 tobacco linked companies from sovereign wealth fund Norway NZ Herald

22.1.10 Wandering toddlers put in care Crime/youth-2&3yr old found wandering on st, couple drunk& uncounscious  on floor at home, male breached bail conditions/children now in CYFS careWhangarei NZ Herald

22.1.10 Three-strikes law deserves death sentence Crime-Editorial on new proposed three-strikes law/British report suggests putting resources into education, health, drug & alcohol programmesNational NZ Herald

22.1.10 Brothers die after car hits tree Drink Driving-4 occupants in car, 2 brothers died when car hit treee, alcohol & speed, Whakatane NZ Herald

22.1.10 Local democracy lost on transition, critics warn Local Govt-Super City/John Banks if elected would delegate -local Boards can make decisions about off-licence liquor outletsAk City NZ Herald

22.1.10 Liquor licence suspended SOL-LLA/lic suspension/K Square Wines on K Rd/caught operating outside lic hours Ak CBD Ak City Harbour News

23.1.10 Second officer faces offensive behaviour charge Crime-police officer exposed himself to woman after night of drinking/New Year's Day Pukekohe NZ Herald

23.1.10 Drink-and-drive culture linked to fatal crash Drink  driving-2 brothers killed in crash/19&21yrs old/alcohol & speed/driver & another passenger seriously injuredWhakatane NZ Herald

25.1.10 Man who twisted cat's head off in front of family jailed Crime-went to ex-partners home drunk/twisted kittens head off in front of children Pukekohe NZ Herald

25.1.10 Drink-driving among fire staff misconduct charges Drink Driving/Workplace-misconduct charges included 1 EBA for Wgtn District Chief Officer last October/demotedWellington NZ Herald

25.1.10 Growers building on NZ's acclaim Industry-5 specialist winegrowers joined together to market brands to fussiest drinkers National NZ Herald

26.1.10 US coup for winemaker Industry-Mangere's Villa Maria winery, partnership with United States wine co. 6yr alliance USA Manukau Courier

26.1.10 NZ "lax" on tobacco control Social Issues-tobacco/other countries have more decisive smokefree legislation , NZ stalling National NZ Herald

27.1.10 Passengers dob in driver Drink Driving/Workplace-bus driver dobbed in by passengers Napier NZ Herald

27.1.10 Woman gave police keys to stop herself drink-driving Drink driving-46yr old female prosecuted/refused to give blood after handing in keys at police station Wellington NZ Herald

27.1.10 Fears over liquor shop SOL-Newmarket Liq licence approved at train station despite opposition Ak Central East & Bays Courier

28.1.10 Liquor battle lines drawn SOL-Bernard O'Shaughnessy opposed New World, Newton Licence had it reduced from 3yrs to 18mnths, now opposing 10 other businesses liq licencesWellington The Wellingtonian

29.1.10 Booze ban shake-up Local Govt-review of Manukau's liq bylaws/Submissions close 15th March Sth Ak Eastern Courier

29.1.10 Role of local boards will be crucial Local Govt-Super City/local Boards can make decisions about off-licence liquor outlets Ak NZ Herald

29.1.10 Kiwis want cigarettes banned by 2020 Social issues-half the nation  want cigarettes banned by 2020/2008 Health & Lifestyles Survey national NZ Herald

30.1.10 Pregnant Drink-driver Drink Driving/Pregnancy-5th EBA, Pregnant/25 yr old female/tougher sentences for repeat drink drivers Rotorua The Daily Post

30.1.10 Police reveal teen booze sting figures LPA-stings/alcohol sold to underage 15 times in liq stings Palmerston Nth Manawatu Standard

31.1.10 Calls for tougher penalties Drink Driving/Pregnancy-5th EBA, Pregnant/25 yr old female/tougher sentences for repeat drink drivers Rotorua NZ Herald

31.1.10 Final stop for bus passengers was call to police Drink driving-bus driver drunk passengers so frightened they got off bus Napier NZ Herald

31.1.10 DIY tests surprise drinkers Drink driving-pub-goers breath tested by Herald on Sunday, surprised not over limit AK NZ Herald

31.1.10 Drug-taking teens need survival training, says Red Cross Injuries-Red Cross/first aid training/so youth  can help alcohol or drugged impaired friends/controversial new programme Sunday Star Times

31.1.10 Teens fear for future Down Under: survey Youth-too many NZ youth feel disconnected from communities/Fdn for Youth Development survey National Sunday Star times

1.2.10 Festival keen to keep booze tent Crime-Pictons annual Maritime Festive/7 arrests for fighting/liq ban breaches etc Picton The Marlborough Express

1.2.10 50 AC/DC arrests "not bad" Injuries-ambulances treated people with alcohol or drug related issues. Wellington NZ Herald

1.2.10 Dangers of drug and alcohol use during pregnancy: medics ask for more trainingPregnancy-AHW/Trecia Wouldes, study for AHW, Dr's & nurses surveyed National NZ Health & Hospital

1.2.10 Drink to This? Sport-AHW/ban on industry sponsorship International NZ Women's Health

2.2.10 Police get new means to restrain prisoners Crime-prisoners high on alcohol or drugs hurt themselves/spit at police etc National NZ Herald

2.2.10 Turia urges price rise to reduce tobacco use Social Issues-Tariana Turia/wants price increase & displays banned/tobacco National NZ Herald

3.2.10 Aussie mum plies five-year-old son with booze Crime-33 yr old female, gave son 5shots of hoembrew/44% ethanol/he was taken to hospital Australia NZ Herald

3.2.10 Lifeguards remain cool as "gunman" threatens to kill Crime-drunk man threatens life guards,/barricaded themselves in clubhouse. armed defenders called out Raglan NZ Herald

3.2.10 Grandmother jailed for cyclist's death Drink Driving-71 yr old Alison Downer, killed male cyclist/jailed 2yrs 2mnths, $30,0000 reparation to family Palmerston Nth NZ Herald

3.2.10 Coroner's court probes dead youth's use of Prozac Injuries-teenager,17, male, who committed suicide/Prozac & alcohol /inquest Nth Shore NZ Herald

3.2.10 Locals told to dry up Local Govt-community opposes another liquor outlet in Kingsland Ak Central The Aucklander

3.2.10 Newmarket station bottle store approved despite objections SOL-Newmarket Liq licence approved at train station despite opposition Ak Central NZ Herald

4.2.10 Christmas float leaves bad taste Advertising/AHW-Tui Christmas Float/Kerikeri New World Kerikeri The Bay Chronicle

4.2.10 Using children to market alcohol is an abuse, says Alcohol HealthwatchAdvertising/AHW-Tui Christmas Float/Kerikeri New World Kerikeri Voxy.co.nz

4.2.10 Using children to market alcohol is an abuse Advertising/AHW-Tui Christmas Float/Kerikeri New World Kerikeri scoop website

4.2.10 US drinkers imbibe more but buy cheaper brands Consumption-Americans drank more during recession, buying cheaper brands USA NZ Herald

4.2.10 Bottle attack Crime/youth-bottle store robbery, Papatoetoe/owner smashed over head with bottle Sth Ak Manukau Courier

4.2.10 Murder accused "practised fatal shot' Crime-court case for murders of Navtej Singh/ bottle shop owner/offenders had been drinking earlier Sth Ak NZ Herald

4.2.10 Four-time drink-driver gran "distraught" Drink Driving-71 yr old Alison Downer, killed male cyclist/jailed 2yrs 2mnths,  supporters say she will struggle to cope in jailPalmerston Nth The Dominion Post

4.2.10 Support for the Trusts SOL-Trusts/opinion/Trusts support clubs etc West Ak Western Leader

5.2.10 Drink-driving Drink Driving-wapiti Grandmother, killed cyclist,26mnths jail/harsher if she had got drunk & strangled him Kapiti Coast NZ Herald

5.2.10 British designer unveil shatter-proof pint glass Injuries/industry-invention of the shatter proof glass for pubs, as used as weapons when people are drunk UK NZ Herald

5.2.10 Smoking fight moves to beaches Social Issues-health officials calling for increased tobacco tax & ban smoking outdoors National NZ Herald

5.2.10 Tackling tobacco Social Issues-opinion/remove all advertising & hefty taxes/Govt would lose to much tax revenue National NZ Herald

5.2.10 Rugby fans get warning about stadium behaviour Sports-Sevens , organsiers warn not to get too drunk & rowdy Wellington NZ Herald

6.2.10 A text for the conniosseur Industry-can txt or phone in bottles numbers to get history and authenticity Italy NZ Herald

7.2.10 Kerre Woodham: Drink-driving penalties pathetic Drink dRiving-71yrnold grandma who killed cyclist got 2.5yrs/joke Kapiti Coast NZ Herald

7.2.10 Tragedy opens curtains on a middle-class downfall Drink Driving-editorial re: Alison Downer, 71yr old, EBA and killed cyclist Sunday Star Times

7.2.10 Sevens behaviour "good", despite arrests Sports-Sevens/Most fans well behaved/100 arrested in Central City/fighting, disorder, liq breaches Wellington NZ Herald

8.2.10 On wine Advertising-opinion/unacceptable to push wine on TV & magazines National NZ Herald

8.2.10 West Coast dad's anger after fatal crash Drink Driving/crime-21yr old hit while walking home from party, by another partygoer Westport The Press

8.2.10 Beer can strengthen bones, study suggests Health Issues-study/strengthens bones & prevents fractures, beer has high source of silicon USA NZ Herald

9.2.10 Beer bellies out as low-card selling point Advertising/Health Issues-Speights, "healthier" beers, bared from using beer gut to sell low carb Traverse under advertising codeNational NZ Herald

9.2.10 Brooke says sorry for groping teen Crime/Sports-15yr old girl sexually assaulted by drunk Robin Brooke, Rugby/also assaulted male friend who stood up for herFiji NZ Herald

9.2.10 Victim's widow kisses , hugs drunk driver Drink Driving-34 yr old male cyclist killed, by drunk male driver/hit & run/lic plate left at scene/661mcg Christchurch The Press

9.2.10 Drink-drive taxi driver banned from driving Drink Driving-taxi driver,53yrs old male, fined $1000,disqualified 10mnths, can't operate taxi fro 2 yrs Queenstown NZ Herald

9.2.10 Drug for alcoholics could help gambling addicts Mental Health/Gambling-drug, Antabuse, for alcoholism, shown to curb gambling as well, changes chemical balance

9.2.10 PM not keen on outdoor smoking ban Social issues-too "Nanny state" stop people smoking at beaches National NZ Herald

9.2.10 Rudd  wants drinking age raised SOL/LPA-Rudd wants aged raised from 18 to 21 Australia NZ Herald

10.2.10 Pub patrons and staff describe fatal dispute Crime-gang member & group left pub, after being asked to remove patch/fight over hitting girl  erupted, man stabbed to deathNapier the Dominion Post

10.2.10 Pinto noir export swindle rattles world of wine Industry-French winemakers & dealers, convicted of scam, selling cheap wine as pinot noir France NZ Herald

10.2.10 Tough new welfare laws loom this year Mental Health-new laws to return beneficiaries to work/include practical training, attending basic skills courses, drug & alcohol rehabilitationnational NZ Herald

11.2.10 "Peace and closure" after Brooke's grope apology Crime/Sports-15yr old girl sexually assaulted by drunk Robin Brooke, Rugby/also assaulted male friend who stood up for herFiji NZ Herald

11.2.10 Stab victim reached for gun, court told Crime-gang member & group left pub, fight over hitting girl  erupted, man stabbed to death Napier NZ Herald

11.2.10 Rugby ref Steve Walsh blows whistle on booze Sports-Steve Walsh/refereeing in Australia/sacked last year for NZRU, turned up drunk at Sanzar refereeing conferenceAustralia NZPA

12.2.10 Party pill import laws "creating real risk" Social Issues-Law Commission paper/alcohol & drugs cause harm to community, harms understated, while illegal drugs often overblownNational NZ Herald

12.2.10 Opposition to prices SOL-Trusts/Waitakere/opinion/doesn't support Trusts, doesn't think that "grog shops" would proliferate in Trust were goneWest Ak Western Leader

12.2.10 Support the Trusts SOL-Trusts/Waitakere/opinion/supports Trusts as puts some restraint on alcohol,concerned about impact of alcohol on youthWest Ak Western Leader

13.2.10 Doctors lacking knowledge of drinking and pregnancy Pregnancy-AHW/Study by Trecia Wouldes National NZPA

3.2.10 Drug-alcohol risk criteria not well known Pregnancy-AHW/Study by Trecia Wouldes & AHW/Dr's & nurses want more education to warn National Gisbourne

14.2.10 The teenager who helped his friend die: "I'm sorry" Crime-17yr old male convicted of assisting a suicide, was drinking & smoking drugs to excess/16yr old male committed suicide/Christchurch NZ Herald

15.2.10 Man who used car as murder weapon jailed for 14 years Crime/Drink Driving-Tony Worrell/killed Katie Powles/found guilty of deliberately driving into her car/14 years jail before paroleKaraka NZ Herald

15.2.10 Police roster changes cutting crime Crime-interest article/trial in Sth Ak, more  cops on Friday to Saturday nights, drop in crime Sth Ak NZ Herald



15.2.10 Teen unaware of stabbing Crime-teenager stabbed outside pub/Courtenay Place Wellington NZ Herald

15.2.10 Crash and run Drink driving-20yr old male crashed into off-duty police officers car/ran off/arrested Napier NZ Herald

15.2.10 Doctors, nurses want training on pregnancy dangers Pregnancy-AHW/Study by Trecia Wouldes & AHW national Daily Post

16.2.10 Deliberate crash killer to appeal life sentence Crime/Drink Driving-Tony Worrell/killed Katie Powles/found guilty of deliberately driving into her car will appeal murder convictionFranklin NZ Herald

16.2.10 Drink-drive message in Chinese Drink driving-AHW/bilingual booklet about drinking & driving/Nth Shore Police, Council & NZ Chinese Youth TrustNth Shore North Shore Times

16.2.10 Equality of justice Drink Driving-driver who killed cyclist gets 12mnths home detention, office worker who steals $460,862 gets 3yrs jail NZ Herald

16.2.10 Cash tides over social services Mental Health-$700,000 extra Govt funding to 15 agencies in Sth Ak during recession/Te Tai-Awa-parenting & drug rehabilitation,LIA Trust-counselling &alcohol rehab. EtcSth Ak Manukau Courier

16.2.10 Prisoner's pleas for rehab ignored Mental Health/crime-prisoner has asked for help for 3yrs/National to double number of prisoners who can have drug & alcohol treatmentNational NZ Herald

16.2.10 Party central Sports-"party central"/World Cup/want to spend millions of dollars developing Queens Wharf Ak Central NZ Herald

16.2.10 School touch players sinbinned after party Sports-8 Manurewa High school students suspended for drinking alcohol after National Champs Palmerston Nth Manukau Courier

16.2.10 Look closer - a helping hand for youth Youth-new brochure for 14-22yr olds in Manuakau, "Look Closer", lists services to help strengthen families Sth Ak Manukau Courier

17.2.10 Sobering drop in profit for big brewer Industry-Fosters Group, Australia/profit drop of 13.5% for half year Australia NZ Herald

17.2.10 Brian Rudman: Power chains us to dead-end drug laws Social Issues-Law Commission /excluded alcohol & tobacco from review of recreational drug laws National NZ Herald

18.2.10 Sweating days and sleepless nights Health issues-beating the heat, drink lots of water, avoid alcohol, coffee etc National NZ Herald

18.2.10 Scottish beer beats all Industry-Scottish Brewdog brewery producing 41% volume ale/ Scotland NZ Herald

18.2.10 TheTrusts SOL-Trust/Waitakere/opinion supporting competition West Ak Western Leader

19.2.10 Less alcohol and cigarettes available Consumption-Statistics NZ/Volume of alcohol available down 3.1%, !st fall in eight years National scoop website

19.2.10 "McFat tax" plan proving hard to stomach Consumption-tax/interest article/Romania looking at putting fat tax on foods, as 50% of Romanians overweight Romania NZ Herald

19.2.10 City-wide liquor ban won't spoil the fun, say police Local Govt-liq bans/Wgtn City introducing a ban Wellington The Dominion Post

20.2.10 Police officer bitten in attack Crime/Drink driving-suspected drink driver, bite off officers lip in Whangarei Whangarei NZ Herald

21.2.10 Two police brutally attacked hours apart Crime/Drink driving-suspected drink driver, bite off officers lip in Whangarei/youth attacked off-duty policeman breaking up fight alcohol involvement?)National NZ Herald

21.2.10 Fiji police want ex-All Black charged Crime/Sports-15yr old girl sexually assaulted by drunk Robin Brooke, whilst on holiday in Fiji/publicly apologisedFiji NZ Herald

21.2.10 Deferred prison for teen drunk Drink driving-18yr old male/drunk & drugged driver, hit tree, killed friend & 2 others /4x limit/jail in April Wanganui NZ Herald

21.2.10 Low-carb liquor load of hops Health Issues-AHW/Fosters Pure Blonde and Speight's Traverse/manufacturers "confusing" marketing National Herald on Sunday

21.2.10 Out of warzone and into spotlight Politics-David Shearer /new Labour MP for Mt Albert/Key issues-highway 20, liquor bans, improved transport Ak Central Ak City Harbour News

22.2.10 Officer hurt in teens' brawl feared he was about to die Crime/Drink driving-suspected drink driver, bite off officers lip in Whangarei/youth attacked off-duty policeman breaking up fight alcohol involvement?)National NZ Herald

22.2.10 Rugby star's name kept secret Crime/Sports-court case for assault on man outside Mangawhai pub last August/25yr old male - a Super 14 rugby player-name suppressionRodney NZ Herald

22.2.10 Three charges over Oamaru police beating Crime-officer assaulted at EBA checkpoint/20yr old male charged-EBA,failing to accompany officer, resisting arrest, aggravated injury etcOamaru NZ Herald

23.2.10 Govt wants action after attacks on police Crime-police attacks/Govt considering upping sentences for attacks on police/may not deter someone drunk or drugged but will send clear messageNational NZ Herald

22.2.10 Teens among five dead on roads Drink driving-deaths at weekend, accidents involving alcohol National NZ Herald

22.2.10 Officer investigated over festival beer funnel Workplace-Rhythm & Vines festival, photo of police officer drinking beer from a funnel, investigation as officer in uniform & on dutyGisborne NZ Herald

22.2.10 Teenage party turns quiet street into "bomb site' Youth/crime-police took 3hrs dealing with 80 teenagers out of control/"full of booze"/quiet st turned into bomb site/ Alexandra NZ Herald

23.2.10 Accused "shot at boy racer" Crime/Youth-alleged shooting at boy racers car by harassed resident/victim admits doing donuts & slides after drinking session New Plymouth Taranaki Daily News

23.2.10 Pilot, hostess caught in Air NZ drinking row Drink Driving/Workplace-pilot 2x limit, 4th EBA/Air NZ accused of drinking culture/6incidents of Air NZ workers drink drivingNational NZ Herald

23.2.10 Ten months' jail for drink-driver Drink Driving-51 yr old male, 10 BEA's/10mnths jail & 3 years no licence/last EBA was 947mcg Fielding Manawatu Standard

23.2.10 Man in death fall Injuries-47yr old male/fell 100m into Tutaekuri River, after concert at Sacred Hill Winery Napier NZ Herald

24.2.10 sideswipe Advertising-Beer Bus /Traverse Beer National NZ Herald

24.2.10 Pilots under official surveillance for drink, drug problems Aviation-NZ watchdog says some airline pilots under surveillance for alcohol & drug abuse National NZ Herald

24.2.10 Blame booze for assaults on cops Crime-opinion/assaults on police/alcohol to blame , lowering age etc National NZ Herald

24.2.10 Attack on constable brings teen clampdown Crime-Police to boost no's in Tuakau/kids always stealing alcohol from Super Liquor/kids walk around drunk,/ Tuakau NZ Herald

24.2.10 Accused trying to play down roles - prosecutor Crime-trial for killing of Navtej Singh/liquor store owner Sth AK NZ Herald

24.2.10 Smokers have lower IQs, says study Social issues-the more a person smokes the lower the IQ, study/backed by Dr Glove, Ak Uni/20,000 Israeli military recruits studiedIsrael NZ Herald

24.2.10 Police and alcohol Workplace-opinion/police should examining own culture before criticising others (Air NZ drink driving) National NZ Herald

25.2.10 UN watchdog sounds alert on date-rape drugs Crime-Govts need to limit access to sedatives by sex predators International NZ Herald

25.2.10 Opinions Crime-Graeme Woodfield/violence against police not problem with sober people national NZ Herald

25.2.10 Murder accused "under stress" Crime-trial for killing of Navtej Singh/liquor store owner Sth Ak NZ Herald

25.2.10 Jury told "bad guys" may not all be guilty of murder Crime-trial for killing of Navtej Singh/liquor store owner Sth Ak NZ Herald

25.2.10 Pair brain-damaged in Lion Rock Fall had been drinking Injuries-18 & 31 yr old males, fell from Lion Rock, Piha, had been drinking earlier West AK NZ Herald

25.2.10 Whine? They're cheesed off Local Govt/Crime-liq bans/Insp. Jason Hewett//Maraetia Beach area Sth Ak The Aucklander

25.2.10 Moaners out west SOL-trusts/Waitakere/opinion supporting trust, community benefits West Ak Western Leader

25.2.10 Opinions Workplace-opinion/police should examining own culture before criticising others (Air NZ drink driving) National NZ Herald

25.2.10 Young offenders finishing first military-style camp Youth/Crime-32wks/volunteers/includes alcohol & drug treatment, also based on individuals needs-literacy &  numeracy classes, behaviour therapy, counselling, life skills, trainingNational NZ Herald

26.2.10 Manukau plan offers hand up for youngsters Youth-interest article/"Manukau youth initiative"?schools, business, local & central govt/come together to help school leavers find work or training

27.2.10 Mum, 39,accused of teen sex Crime-mum accused of sex with son's 14yr old friend numerous time/plied him with alcohol Ak NZ Herald

27.2.10 Delgat's down 12pc Industry-Delegat's Group 12% decline in profits NZ Herald

28.2.10 Zero booze limit likely Drink driving/youth-zero limit for under 20 yr olds National Sunday Star Times

28.2.10 Man killed falling from car Drink Driving-22 yr old male died, riding on top of car, fell off & run over/driver drunk 446mcg Tauranga NZ Herald

28.2.10 Sober facts of hangovers Health Issues-hangovers, how to avoid getting hangover/drinking to the point of hangovers, probably causing brain damageNational Sunday Star Times

28.2.10 Time running out for traditional bistros Industry-traditional bistros dying In France/they need to adapt to changing environment -smoking bans, drink driving crackdown, supermarketsFrance Sunday Star Times

28.2.10 Beer stain tarnishes Canada's golden girls Sports-Canadian team snapped drinking after win/one player under legal drinking age of 19 Canada Sunday Star Times

28.2.10 Kerre Woodham: Fyfe's petty response unworthy Workplace/Drink driving-police sent email to Air NZ chief re; alcohol culture National NZ Herald

1.3.10 Jazz festival Consumption-events/opinion-disappointed Mission Bay Jazz Festival no BYO Ak City NZ Herald

1.3.10 Greg O'Connor: Police abused every day for doing their jobs Crime- attacks on police becoming more frequent/burgeoning culture of contempt for police & law/constant focus on police conduct instead of offendersNational NZ Herald

1.3.10 Crimescene Crime-$600 of beer stolen from Takanini Foodtown Sth Ak NZ Herald

1.3.10 Arrest warrant issued for Millie Elder Crime-failed to turn up in court/drug charges, obstruction & breaching liq ban Auckland NZ Herald

1.3.10 Murdered man's daughter tells of pain Crime-murder of 81yr old male/by male-criminal record since 15 yr old, drinking from 11yrs old/14 drug & alcohol programmesAuckland NZ Herald

1.3.10 Alac welcomes zero drink-drive level for under 20s Drink driving-ALAC welcomed Govt's commitment/zero alcohol level for <20's/also need to lower adult limit from 80mg to 50mgNational NZ Herald

1.3.10 Auckland board plan leaves peers shocked Local Govt-Wanaka has more decision making powers than local boards under new Super City Ak NZ Herald

1.3.10 Air NZ's "grubby deal" with police slammed Workplace-unionist/staff caught drink driving penalised twice national NZ Herald

2.3.10 Millie Elder remanded until June Crime-drug charges, obstruction & breaching liq ban Auckland NZ Herald

2.3.10 Jury undecided over "seven-in-one" trial Crime-jury deliberating/Navtej Singh killing/liquor store   owner Sth Ak NZ Herald

2.3.10 Driving age of 16 and youth alcohol limit of zero on horizon Drink Driving/Youth-driving age of 16, and zero alcohol limit for under 20's National NZ Herald

2.3.10 PM announces driving age increase Drink Driving/Youth-driving age of 16, and zero alcohol limit for under 20's National NZ Herald

2.3.10 Gore police process six for drink-driving at weekend Drink Driving-6 EBA's over weekend/ half over 1000mcg Gore The Southland Times

2.3.10 Spirituality the solution to drink driving Drink driving-NZ Christian Network, Vision/supports zero limit for <20/"neglect of spiritual life key factor" National scoop website

2.3.10 Drink-drive figures "frustrating" Drink Driving-Southland & Invercargill, more EBA's last year then 2008/half under 24 yr old Southland The Southland Times

2.3.10 Review of liquor hours Local Govt-Whangarei Council reviewing liquor licensing policy/10% increase alcohol related crime 2008/09;65% residents feel unsafe in CBDWhangarei Whangarei Leader

3.3.10 Live fish plan canned Advertising-bar promotion/"live goldfish shots" cancelled after media coverage/chocolate fish, shot, & SPCA box insteadHamilton Dominion Post

3.3.10 Abusive mums may be tracked through life Crime/Youth-experts recommended alert system for abusive mothers/officials notified when mother has more children national NZ Herald

3.3.10 Police call for tough action on disrespect Crime-courts need to convict people for insulting police/counter culture of disrespect for law leading to assaults/recent serious assaults on police involving alcoholnational NZ Herald

3.3.10 Party "explosives" spark bomb scare Crime-fancy dress party at park/fake terrorist dynamite left at park/bomb squad called out Havelock North Dominion Post

3.3.10 Navtej Singh jury still out Crime-jury deliberating/Navtej Singh killing/liquor store   owner Sth Ak NZ Herald

3.3.10 Govt considers changing alcohol limit, give way rules Drink Driving-10yr road safety strategy Safer Journeys/zero alcohol limit for >20's etc National NZ Herald

3.3.10 Drink driving with kids Drink driving-39yr old mother, no licence,kids in car,4th EBA, 4mnths home detention +councelling about parental responsibilityHawkes Bay NZ Herald

3.3.10 Not lowering BAC missed opportunity to save lives Drink Driving-AHW/counter productive to lower BAC >20 but not adult level to .05mcg National scoop website

3.3.10 Not lowering BAC missed opportunity to save lives Drink Driving-AHW/counter productive to lower BAC >20 but not adult level to .05mcg National Voxy.co.nz

3.3.10 Measures miss drink-driving problem, critics say Drink Driving-AHW/counter productive to lower BAC >20 but not adult level to .05mcg National Otago Daily times

3.3.10 Cutting drink-drive limits will hurt majority - lawyers Drink Driving-AHW/evidence clear about lowering adult level to .05mcg National NZ Herald

3.3.10 Lower adult blood alcohol limits a  "no-brainer" Drink Driving-AHW/evidence clear about lowering adult level to .05mcg National NZ Herald

3.3.10 Key firm as driver reforms attacked Drink driving-criticism over driver age, 16yrs old /also zero alcohol limit National Dominion Post

3.3.10 Farmers tell Key to rethink driver age Drink Driving-rural areas not happy with 16yr age for driving/15-19yr olds had 60% more fatalities & crashes National NZ Herald



3.3.10 Rock fall: "We were just mucking around" Injuries-2 men fell off Lion rock, group had been drinking earlier West Ak NZ Herald

3.3.10 Pub owner died after bike challenge crash Injuries-staff party/2 men raced children's bikes down steep driveway, 1 crashed into bank, head & neck injuries & diedNapier Dominion Post

3.3.10 Why sensible suggestions on drug law should not be ignored Social issues-criticism over Govt response to Law Commissions report on drug law reform National Dominion Post

3.3.10 Racing: Change in alcohol rules Sports-Ellerslie Race course/total outside liq ban/can't bring your own drinks Auckland NZ Herald

4.3.10 Drivers, prepare for junction jitters Drink Driving-changes to road rules, including zero limit for < 20's/review drink drive limit of 80mg National NZ Herald

4.3.10 On Drink Driving Drink driving-opinion/lowering limit will not lower road toll/allot criminal records to basically y sober drivers National NZ Herald

4.3.10 Overnight booze ban on the cards Local Govt-overnight booze ban proposed at council car park next to netball courts and golf club Nth Shore North Shore Times

4.3.10 Drug policy Social Issues-opinion/prohibition on drugs biggest problem/ecstasy less harmful than alcohol National NZ Herald

4.3.10 Alcohol smugglers ejected from cricket Sports-4 men thrown out from McLean park, smuggled alcohol in wheelchair Wellington The Dominion Post

4.3.10 Air NZ praises convicted pilot Workplace/Aviation-Govt to look how pilot had 3 EBA conviction but kept flying Auckland NZ Herald

5.3.10 Widow: Police failed us Crime-liquor store owner Navtej Singh killed during robbery of his liquor store Sth Ak NZ Herald

5.3.10 "Give us the money or we'll shoot" Crime-liquor store owner, Navtej Singh killed/armed robbers had been drinking earlier and ran out of alcohol Sth Ak NZ Herald

5.3.10 Joyces drink drive study idiotic Drink driving-Candor Trust critical of lowering BAC, and of AHW, NZDF, ALAC National scoop website

5.3.10 Test for alcohol "at all crashes" Drink driving-Govt considering testing all drivers involved in a crash/2004-2008 statistics sow 18,729 drivers in serious crashes-152 between0.05-0.08National stuff.co.nz

5.3.10 Knee-jerk changes? Drink driving-govt should actually measure problem to access whether those changes are effective National NZ Herald

5.3.10 Trust reaches out to families of struggling students Youth-mentoring programme for youth/Michael Jones/Storu of one young man who has given up drinking to succeedWest Ak NZ Herald

6.3.10 Jail warning for drunk drivers Drink driving-Taranaki's District court judge/drunk jails will be jailed/of 11 EBA's 5 were recidivists Taranaki Taranaki Daily News

7.3.10 Deaf mate swindles $130K Crime/Mental health-deaf CHCH woman stole $84,000 from close friends to feed alcohol & gambling addictionsChristchurch NZ Herald

7.3.10 Get tougher, say students Drink Driving-SADD/zero limit for < 20's doesn't go far enough/testing & driving education needs to improve National NZ Herald

7.3.10 Boredom, booze recipe for Kiwis' disaster Sports-NZ Rugby League report on why Kiwis failed In 4 nations tournament/alcohol was an issue National Sunday News

8.3.10 Air NZ accused of rehab bias to pilots Aviation/Workplace-Air NZ attendant claims more done for alcoholic pilots than cabin crew National NZ Herald

9.3.10 War veteran beaten up trying to help girl in distress Crime/youth-62 yr old beaten up by drunken teenagers/went to help girl Tauranga NZ Herald

9.3.10 Ten breach liquor ban Crime-liq bans/10 people arrested/clamp down after series of early morning assaults Palmerston Nth Manawatu Standard

9.3.10 Lowlife Crime-opinion/person drank at Narrow Neck beach, then broke all the bottle across grass, road etc/next day had eventsNth Shore North Shore Times

9.3.10 Teacher crushed un wheelie bin tried to share taxi Injuries-Nzer found crushed in waste bin in England, had been drinking earlier Uk NZ Herald

9.3.10 Cameron Brewer: Town centre business needs access to the top Local Govt-Supercity/role of Ak's 41 town centres remains unknown/ Auckland NZ Herald

9.3.10 Call for tobacco to be dealt with the same way as meth Social Issues-organisations asking for eventual  prohibition on tobacco/could create black market National NZ Herald

10.3.10 Teen jailed for life for taxi driver's murder Crime-17yr old male murdered taxi driver/co-accused 21yr old male manslaughter/had been drinking earlier, robbed taxi driver & stabbed himChristchurch NZ Herald

10.3.10 Police drink-driver asks for discharge Drink Driving-police officer who helps recruit on EBA charge, pleaded guilty/applied for discharge without convictionWhangarei NZ Herald

10.3.10 Teetotalers fatter than drinkers, study finds Health Issues-women who drink 1to2 glasses a  day,30% less likely to gain weight than those who don't drink/StudyUSA NZ Herald

10.3.10 Police rescue drunk Injuries-drunk man rescued by police from SH1/weaving all over motorway On Bombay Hills@ 9.30pm /99% chance of being hit by carBombay's NZ Herald

11.3.10 Lauaki charged over bar incident Crime/sports-All Black, Sione Lauaki/charged with assault, incident at Hamilton bar Hamilton NZ Herald

11.3.10 Coming to blows/Control Freaks Crime-domestic violence/interest articles/gangster video culture +alcohol industry practices National The Aucklander

11.3.10 Drink-drivers face paying for in-car breath testers Drink driving-new Queensland laws/drink drivers will have to pay for breath tester to be fitted to their car Australia NZ Herald

11.3.10 Man falls from balcony flat Injuries-50 yr old man seriously injured/fell from balcony/the men that live at flat are known to be heavy drinkers Glen Innes NZ Herald

12.3.10 Cop's future in doubt Drink Driving-admitted guilty to drink riving/applied for discharge without conviction Whangarei NZ Herald

12.3.10 Mystery over Hamilton injured man Injuries/crime-semi-conscious man found in pool of blood/he had been drinking/ Hamilton NZPA

12.3.10 Family tells of smoking death pain Social Issues-parliamentary committee probing tobacco industry/Maori family tells of fathers addiction and impact of his deathNational NZ Herald

13.3.10 Turia wants tax rise to make tobacco too dear for young Social issues-tax increase on cigarettes/make to expensive for young people National NZ Herald

14.3.10 Kiwi women have more sex Health issues-internet world poll/ survey, NZ women most sexually active/Men aren’t good at picking up woman unless drunkInternational NZ Herald

14.3.10 Ladettes narrow life gap Health Issues-young women's lifestyles to blame for narrowing the gap between sexes/only living 4yrs longer than men -used to be 6yr, binge drinking , smoking etcNational NZ Herald

14.3.10 Vodka company founder eyes Westcoast brewing Industry-42 Below founder/looking at taking on Westcoast Brewing/financial collapse National NZ Herald

15.3.10 Mayor slams East Coast drink drive rate Drink Driving-289 East Coasters been in drink drive crash/1 in 2310 dying in last 5 years/7x higher than rest of countryEast Coast NZ Herald

15.3.10 NZers support lower drink drive limit - poll Drink Driving-Motor Trade Assoc. (MTA) polled 500 people/50% limit should decrease for <20's,20% not sure,30% stay the same but increase penaltiesNational NZ Herald

15.3.10 Auckland city passes on liquor policy decisions Local Govt-Ak City Council/Development committee voted  to delay making any policies around liq licensing Ak City NZ Herald

15.3.10 Auckland city passes on liquor policy decisions Local Govt-Ak liq licensing issue passed over To SuperCity national NZ Herald

15.3.10 On liquor SOL-opinion/parliamentary committee should probe alcohol industry after tobacco National NZ Herald

15.3.10 5-year-old sex offender on crime list youth/crime-Ak Uni Prof./children usually model behaviour on parents/if parents re violent, involved in alcohol or drug abuse, children more likely to act outNational NZ Herald

16.3.10 Booze for the poor Local Govt-areas of deprivation, have most liquor storesMP Rahui Katene, council running communities in hardship into groundnational Northland age

16.3.10 Call for players to curb booze Sports/Youth-target of campaign to turn around NZ's "entrenched" cultured after-match drink,ALAC, Police & Sport CanterburyCanterbury The Press

16.3.10 Chris Kahui allowed to live with baby daughter Youth/crime-Chris Kahui/to live with new partner & 1 yr old daughter/CFYS conditions/previous home notorious-alcohol & drug abuseSth Ak NZ Herald

17.3.10 Alcohol conference broadcasting live Crime-AHW/Alcohol & Violence Conference link/Mt Wellington Ak East NZ Herald

17.3.10 Kickbox champion accused of robbery Crime-group of men heavily intoxicated , part of kickboxing scene, charged with aggravated robbery & blackmailAuckland NZ Herald

17.3.10 On alcohol SOL-AHW/comment on law Commission review/response to another letter National NZ Herald

17.3.10 On alcohol SOL-AHW/Law Commission final report due, Govt's chance to take on brewers National NZ Herald

18.3.10 Consultation on extending the liquor ban Local Govt-Wgtn City Council/plan to extend liq bans in entire city 24/7 Wellington scoop website

18.3.10 Pacific alcohol abuse rising  - report Pacific-beer to blame for rising alcohol abuse in the pacific/study-by ANCD, peaks in domestic violence could be linked to alcohol abusePacific NZ Herald

19.3.10 How ad men tickle your taste buds Advertising-interest article/gender targeting, exploiting hidden cues in packaged foods & drinks UK NZ Herald

19.3.10 Wine, women and..jail Crime-Stephen Versalko/ASB Fraud $17.8M/bought properties, prostitutes and spent $300,000 stocking wine cellarNational NZ Herald

19.3.10 Mum killed by 8am drink-driver says witness Drink Driving-46 yr old female killed by suspected drunk driver/same thing had happened to her mother 20yrs previousKerikeri NZ Herald

20.3.10 Getting a handle on Kiwi "pints" Consumption-NZ pint different size between pubs Auckland NZ Herald

20.3.10 Woman dies as driver flees police Drink driving-51 yr old woman killed by fleeing 20 yr old woman driver , from checkpoint Blenheim NZ Herald

20.3.10 Penny not enough to get you off hook for drink-driving Drink Driving-urban myths about how to beat breathalyses/only time rids your body of alcohol NZ Herald

21.3.10 McVicar attacks TV One over claims prisons make crime worse Crime-Garth McVicar(Sensible Sentencing)  complaint re: "Crime& punishment"-claims key driver alcohol & drugs//need treatment National Sunday Star Times

21.3.10 Blenheim crash Drink Driving-20yr old female fleeing checkpoint, smashed into another car killing 51 yr old female Blenheim Sunday Star Times

21.3.10 14th conviction for repeat drink-driver Drink Driving-40th conviction, 14 EBA/46yr old male/1039mcg/already on home detention for drink driving Whakatane Sunday Star Times

21.3.10 14th conviction for repeat drink-driver Drink driving-46yr ole male/14th EBA, in custody awaiting sentencing/faces 2yrs jail Bay of Plenty Sunday Star Times

21.3.10 "Crush drink drivers" cars Drink driving-51 yr old woman killed by fleeing 20 yr old woman driver, son of dead woman -need to crush cars Blenheim NZ Herald

21.3.10 North Shore drunk drivers targeted Drink Driving-69 EBA's , 8834 vehicles stopped Nth Shore NZ Herald

21.3.10 14th  conviction for repeat drink-driver Drink driving-NZ's worst repeat drink driver caught again, 14th EBA/46yr old male/1039mcg

21.3.10 Lion Rock rescue wins award for super guards Injuries- Life surfers awarded /saving 2 men who fell from Lion Rock after drinking session West Ak Sunday Star Times

21.3.10 Lion Rock rescue wins award for super guards Injuries-2 men fell off Lion rock after drinking session West Ak Sunday Star Times

22.3.10 Air NZ apologises over claim on Tongan drinking Aviation-Air NZ crew manual/Tongans "drink the bar-dry", "softly spoken, reserved people" National NZ Herald

23.3.10 Blues centre faces two assault charges Crime/Sports-Rene Ranger/Ak Rugby player, assault charge, in carpark of Mangawhai pub Rodney NZ Herald

23.3.10 Anderton-alcohol causes violence Crime-Alcohol Violence Conference National scoop website

23.3.10 Son dobs in drink-drive mum to police Drink Driving-15 yr old boy feared for his sister, 12,himself & her friend/got mother to stop car, confiscated keys & alcohol, called policeWanaka NZ Herald

23.3.10 My girl's "brain explosion" Drink driving-20 yr old female fled checkpoint , hit another car killing 51yr old grandmother Blenheim NZ Herald

23.3.10 Clear-headed liquor policy needed Drink Driving-Safer Journey's strategy/"all-too-rare eg of good policy-making National stuff.co.nz

23.3.10 Police urge hunters not to drink Injuries-hunting season/identify target, avoid drugs & alcohol/basic safety National NZ Herald

23.3.10 Police back rise in drinking age SOL-police support proposals to increase drinking age, close bars earlier, liq lic to be refused on wider grounds National NZ Herald

24.3.10 Sobering economic climate dims Irish passion for pint Consumption-alcohol consumption fell by 9.6% in 2009, now 21% drop due to recession Ireland NZ Herald

24.3.10 Lauaki decision sends message "violence is ok" - campaigner Crime/sports-assaulted another male outside pub/allowing him to play for Chiefs says "violence id OK" Hamilton NZ Herald

24.3.10 Counselling for ex-All Black Crime/sports-assaulted another male outside pub/to have alcohol counselling Hamilton NZ Herald

24.3.10 Judge: Why Ranger can be named Crime/Sports-Rene Ranger/Ak Rugby player, assault charge, in carpark of Mangawhai pub Rodney NZ Herald

24.3.10 Driver, 15, five times over alcohol limit Drink driving-15 yr old picked up driving to bottle store/ 770mcg Alexandra NZ Herald

24.3.10 How not to take a rejection letter Industry-sponsorship/DB exec called  a whore after refusing to sponsor  a gig at Auckland nightclub Auckland NZ Herald

24.3.10 Police want trading hours cut SOL-police support proposals to increase drinking age, close bars earlier, liq lic to be refused on wider grounds National The Press

25.3.10 More teens abusing parents Crime/Youth-striking out & taking leading role in domestic violence, ins some cases, fuelled by alcohol Bay of Plenty NZ Herald

25.3.10 Police out to arrest driver Drink driving-49 yr old male killed mother 46,  in another car/witnesses say 2 men in car "so drunk they could barely walk"Northland NZ Herald

25.3.10 Lowered drinking age cops blame Sol-AHW/1989 SOL act removed communities right to object/since then outlets have doubled National Bay of Plenty times

26.3.10 Bite victim's ear re-attached Crime/injuries-23yr old woman in fight/ear bitten off/had been drinking with friends prior Rotorua NZ Herald



26.3.10 Handling of RSA killer's parole "outrageous" Crime-RSA worker /survivor of William Bell attack/to sue Corrections Dept-parole terms/Bell not to drink alcoholAuckland NZ Herald

27.3.10 Alcohol labelling a challenge for panel Health Promotion-warning labels/more evidence of alcohol's long term effects needed before mandatory labelling required-AU/NZ The Press

27.3.10 Beyond 42 below Industry-interest article/42 Below founder/launching new co. on stock exchange(not alcoholic)/details of his backgroundNational NZ Herald

27.3.10 Opinions Local Govt-opinion/appointment of Ceo/Doug Mackay-how's he qualified on public good, natural justice, democratic processAuckland NZ Herald

27.3.10 Limerick rewrites law for rugby fans SOL-Ireland/judge ruled pubs can open on Good Friday as City hosting rugby match/pubs usually cant' open on "holy" dayIreland NZ Herald

28.3.10 Arrests after police officers injured by drunken "cowardly bullies" Crime/Youth-3 teenage boys arrested-attack on police officers/set upon by 2 dozen drunken teenagers Ngaruawahia NZ Herald

28.3.10 230 arrests at Beach Hop Crime-Beach Hop event/fewer arrests than lst year/230 arrests/a lot of trouble makers are youth drinking outside eventWhangamata NZ Herald

28.3.10 Drink-driver exceeds breathalyser's range Drink driving-50 yr old male/blood tested at 2290mcg Northland NZ Herald

28.3.10 Call for mayor to quit after night on town Local Govt-Mayor  Williams spotted drinking at local pub, peeing on tree/standing for SuperCity North Shore Sunday Star Times

28.3.10 Not cheap taking the kids Youth-interest article/different ages-z00 is 15, Air NZ at 12, Ferry at 18,law-14 to be left alone, 16 work & leave home, 18 to vote & buy alcoholNational NZ Herald

29.3.10 Killer used rifle to earlier drug robbery Crime-Chan Kee/killed Navtej Singh/used same gun to rob tinnie house day before Sth Ak NZ Herald

29.3.10 Kurariki's uncle rushes to help cops under attack Crime-drunken late night party/cops attacked/uncle helped police being attacked Ngaruawahia NZ Herald

29.3.10 15 charged after drink drive blitz Drink driving-28EBA's  , 9000 drivers tested Taranaki NZ Herald

29.3.10 Drink-driving excess Drink driving-vehicles should be confiscated/opinion Napier Sunday Star Times

29.3.10 Christchurch bars to bring in WOF for bouncers Industry- accreditation certificate for bouncers in CHCH Christchurch NZ Herald

29.3.10 CEO appointment Local Govt-opinion/appointment of Ceo/undemocratic /public service not a business auckland NZ Herald

29.3.10 Students say classes keep them off the street Youth/crime-teenagers say if alternative classes scrapped en up on street or jail Christchurch The Press

30.3.10 North Shore Mayor Andrew Williams won't resign Local Govt-Mayor  Williams spotted drinking at local pub, peeing on tree/standing for SuperCity /won't resign North shore NZ Herald

30.3.10 Mayor: urinating claim irrelevant Local Govt-Mayor  Williams spotted drinking at local pub, peeing on tree/standing for SuperCity /won't resign North shore NZ Herald

30.3.10 Matt McCarten: Booze peddler to spin democracy down the toilet Local Govt-SuperCity/Ak Transition Authority/CEO appointed- Doug McKay/Former Independent Liquor /peddles alcohol to young peopleAuckland NZ Herald

30.3.10 Expert in NZ to discuss Fetal Alcohol Disorder link to crime Pregnancy-AHW/Natalie Novick Brown Seminar in Ak 31.3.10 Auckland Voxy.co.nz

30.3.10 Forensic psychology expert visits NZ Pregnancy-AHW/Natalie Novick Brown Seminar in Ak 31.3.10 Auckland Voxy.co.nz

31.3.10 Trio who used dog as weapon jailed Crime-one offender alcohol & drug issues have been resolved /beat man and set dog on him Christchurch NZ Herald

31.3.10 "I lose my leg - he gets a slap on the wrist" Drink driving-Amy Duncan lost leg , hit by boy racer & EBA, Kahn Roper , 18yr old male got $8000 reparation, 11mnths home detention , disqualifiedNth Shore NZ Herald

31.3.10 Home brew defence fails to persuade judge Drink driving-female, 53 yrs old, 904mcg /excuse-home brew much stronger Taranaki NZ Herald

31.3.10 Critics crossed the line, says mayoress local Govt-Andrew Williams debacle/wife-enjoys a few drinks but doesn't have alcohol problem Nth Shore NZ Herald

31.3.10 Episode shows what Super City could rid us of Local Govt-benefit of SuperCity possible demise of Mayors like Williams Auckland NZ Herald

31.3.10 Time out with mates is hardly a sin Local govt-editorial:Mayor  Williams drinking episode/appointment of Doug McKay-previously CEO of independent liquor/peddling to teens Auckland NZ Herald

31.3.10 defiant mayor: I'm staying Local Govt-Mayor  Williams spotted drinking at local pub, peeing on tree/standing for SuperCity Auckland NZ Herald

31.3.10 Report gives MPs licence to booze Politics-credit card exp vs expenses allowance /wine purchases National NZ Herald

31.3.10 NZ youth losing out in health , education, jobs Youth-"think tank" report/NZ's young people more disadvantaged in education, health, jobs than other developed countriesNational NZ Herald

1.4..10 Cameras won't stop all violence, say taxi drivers Crime-/taxi driver attacks/won't stop alcohol fuelled attacks National NZ Herald

1.4.10 Off-duty cops in court Crime-alleged behaviour New Yrs Eve/44 yr old male exposing himself to woman & son Pukekohe NZ Herald

1.4.10 Govt's tough line on violence isn't working - police Crime-Govt's policies need time to work. Legislation changed  only I took place during 2009 National NZ Herald

1.4.10 Govt's tough line on violence isn't working - police Crime-Police say Govt's policies not working/violent crime risen over last 10yrs/alcohol offences up 20.1% National NZ Herald

1.4.10 Road cop in drink drive inquiry Drink Driving-1100mcg, awaiting blood results Auckland NZ Herald

1.4.10 Family stunned alleged drunk driver in crash bailed twice Drink Driving-suspected drunk driver/killed woman in other car/let out on bail twice after breaching bail conditions alreadyNorthland NZ Herald

1.4.10 New beer Hell of a headache for F***ing Industry-new product /beer called F***ing Hell Germany NZ Herald

3.4.10 Taxi sector slow to act on driver safety Crime-taxi driver attacks/50% alcohol related National NZ Herald

4.4.10 Wish List takes aim at junk food Advertising/consumption-Journal/ban on junk food advertising/levy on junk food & alcohol industry Australia NZ Herald

4.4.10 Former cop's job on line after abuse claim Crime-Police Complaints Investigator said complainant was "complete a***hole"/gets drunk & out of control Wellington Sunday Star Times

4.4.10 For "colourful and eccentrics" read "unbecoming" Local Govt-mayor Williams drinking & urinating on trees in public North Shore Sunday Star Times

4.4.10 Leaky mayor may be stripped of his justice of peace status Local Govt-mayor Williams drinking & urinating on trees in public/NZ Justices Assn not impressed North Shore Sunday Star Times

4.4.10 Booze regulations are for everyone else, say police, firefighters and soldiers Workplace-Police & Fire fighters -organisations fighting to keep right to serve alcohol without a license National Sunday Star times

5.4.10 Taxi safety Crime-opinion/taxi driver attacks/won't stop alcohol fuelled attacks National NZ Herald

25.4.10 NZ lags on drivers' blood-alcohol level Drink driving-ALAC/NZ lagging behind rest of world in amount of alcohol alllowed when driving National NZ Herald

5.4.10 Black Easter Drink driving-Easter fatalities/couple loose their 6mnth old baby in accident/ speed & alcohol factor by other driver, also killed National NZ Herald

5.4.10 The Hangover Industry-business booming but 39% leap in harvest  could lead to over supply National NZ Herald

5.4.10 Budget rise for health tipped to lead to further cuts Politics-interest article/Govt spending to increase predicted National NZ Herald

5.4.10 MPs split over lift to liquor age SOL-Law Commission review/National MP Tim Macindoe supports raising age/MP David Bennett does not Hamilton Waikato

6.4.10 Family violence is not ok Crime-"Family Violence Is not ok" campaign/Manukau Sth Ak Manukau Courier

7.4.10 "Have the conversation" says ALAC Consumption-ALAC campaign/speak up if not happy about someones drinking National ALAC website

7.4.10 Baby's parents unaware of death Drink driving-couple loose their 6mnth old baby in accident/ speed & alcohol factor by other driver, also killed Kawerau NZ Herald

7.4.10 Easter Trading laws are beyond belief SOL-Brian Rudman/discrepencies in trading laws National NZ Herald

7.4.10 Fourteen drown in March and Easter Holidays Water Safety-people need to wear life jackets, avoid alcohol etc National Water Safety NZ 

8.4.10 Girls behaving badly keep police busy Crime/youth-increase n drunken disorder & assaults etc/police asking parents to take control of wayward daughtersHamilton NZ Herald

8.4.10 TV star's cousin, 17, found dead after crash Drink driving-17 yr old male crashed & found dead after hunting competition/with in at Tavern Gisbourne NZ Herald

8.4.10 Waiheke grandfather killed doing burnouts Drink driving-47 yr old man & 16yr old male drinking/burnouts-crashed & flipped Waiheke NZ Herald

8.4.10 Minimising road carnage is all we can do Drink driving-Garth George editorial/will always be accidents /human nature etc National NZ Herald

8.4.10 Booze-link study Mental Health Otago study looking for participants with alcohol related problems & depression National Manukau Courier

8.4.10 Tough line on booze hours SOL-LLA decision/Mangere Bridge Discount Liquor rejected application to vary hours /15 objections heard Sth Ak Manukau Courier

9.4.10 Medics join push to cut driver alcohol limit Drink driving-ahw/health experts call for lower drink drive limit/21 people died in 14 accidents in 7days/alcohol involved in 5National The Press

9.4.10 Lower blood alcohol limit now Drink Driving-AHW/strong support for cutting alcohol level for adult drivers in recent poll/63% National scoop website

9.4.10 "The driver stank of alcohol" Drink driving-man who pulled driver from burning car said he stunk of alcohol/2 deaths Kawerau NZ Herald

9.4.10 Kiwis push for lower drink limits Drink driving-Research NZ poll of 500 people/63% support lowering adult blood -alcohol levels national NZ Herald

10.4.10 Road toll leaves real story untold Drink driving -mother killed by suspected drunk river Northland NZ Herald

11.4.10 Horrific road toll betrays the Kiwi driver's mindset Drink driving-Editorial/people will always take risk despite scare-advertising national Sunday Star Times

11.4.10 Risk-takers driving up the crash Drink driving-study shows 80% drivers think they are better than average/ especially male drivers National Sunday Star Times

12.4.10 Broad: Detox centres 30 years overdue Crime/SOL-Howard Broad/Police ant detox centres set up in major cities/alcohol abuse major problem for policeNational NZ Herald

12.4.10 On drink-driving Drink driving-opinion/cars confiscated under Fisheries Act/but repeat drink drivers no fear of confiscation National NZ Herald

12.4.10 Big two supermarket chains locked in fierce food fight Industry-2 supermarkets in NZ have "duopoly"/have significant stake in retail liquor industry National NZ Herald

13.4.10 Random drug, alcohol checks for pilots Aviation-Civil Aviation Authority to randomly check MOJ records that pilots don't have any drug or alcohol convictionsnational NZ Herald

13.4.10 Card spending shows sharp rise Consumption-retail spending up in 2.5yrs/increse in food , liquor etc during March National NZ Herald

13.4.10 Girl, 15, double the limit Drink driving-blew 400 mcg at 9am Sunday morning Napier NZ Herald

14.4.10 Drunk man wanted to pick the flowers Crime-18yr old male/damaged hanging flower baskets/drunk/fined $200 Nelson The Nelson mail

14.4.10 Man dies after attack at house Crime-man died,stabbed at house/neighbours say people drinking there earlier, Mt Roskill Auckland NZ Herald

14.4.10 Grandmother in coma after "mindless act" Crime-woman seriously injured by bottle thrown from car/ full of young men Bay of Plenty NZ Herald

15.4.10 Cyclists are glassed off HP-cyclists get a lot of flat tyres due to broken glass etc, esp. after weekend festivities Auckland The Aucklander

15.4.10 Pilot in court over death Aviation-NZ pilot at hearing/Tourist died from burns/dropped lamp filled with aviation fuel/intoxicated Australia NZ Herald

15.4.10 Attacks on Canty police double Crime-Policing/ Canterbury police are being attacked at twice the rate of 10 years ago, blaming alcohol for increasingly violent societyCanterbury Stuff website/The Press

15.4.10 Attacker 'drooling, reeked of alcohol' Crime-Public Places/ Girl attacked in broad daylight by drunken man New Plymouth Taranaki Daily News

15.4.10 Police hope bottle will give answers Crime-women seriously injured by bottle thrown from car/ full of young men/Bottle to be forensically tested Tauranga NZ Herald

15.4.10 15-year-old driver at "twice alcohol limit" Drink driving-2x limit 400mcg/Taradale /had been to party/ 2 passengers in car Napier NZ Herald

15.4.10 Man jailed for 21st DUI conviction Drink driving-46 yr old male, pleaded guilty to 21st EBA charge/25yr alcohol abuse problem, drinks until he can't standBay of Plenty NZPA

15.4.10 Cabinet approves driving age of 16 Drink driving-driving age to be 16 & restricted licence test will be tougher/more discussions on alcohol & driving National NZ Herald

15.4.10 Ambulance delays cited in woman's death Injuries-coroner/drunk woman jumped out of car and into ditch, died from hypothermia & alcohol poisoning Tauranga NZ Herald

15.4.10 Booze, violence - time for a change SOL-65 Nelson organisation/need strong law reform to sort out alcohol related violence Nelson The Nelson Mail

15.4.10 Problem no the bars but the cheap liquor outlets SOL-availability/no. of off-licences/young people pre-load/causing alcohol related problems Nelson The Nelson mail

16.4.10 Pilot fired for sex, drink session Aviation/workplace-pilot sacked/late-night drinking spree & sex with young female crew member during unscheduled overnight stopover The Nelson mail

16.4.10 Accused too drunk to instruct lawyer Crime-23 yr old male/intoxicated in court/judge gives him warning Alexandra NZ Herald

16.4.10 Editorial: Safer streets are worth fighting for Crime-Opinion/Alcohol abuse and street violence go together, we should urgently consider more restrictive rules for the liquor industry etcNelson Stuff website/The Nelson mail



16.4.10 Driving age - 17 is next step Drink driving-age to rise to 16 by middle of next year/also looking at drink drive issues & total drinking ban for young driversNational NZ Herald

16.4.10 Drink-driving decision "finely-balanced" Drink driving-driving age to 16/Govt to decide about alcohol "package" National The Press

16.4.10 NZ Vodka Brans Industry-42 Below's Geoff Ross & wife written book about NZ's Vodka brand National NZ Herald

16.4.10 Oyster Bay warning highlights challenges for wine industry Industry-high grape harvests meaning oversupply on market , and loss in profits Marlborough NZ Herald

17.4.10 "Like a missile" - driver's terror as beer can hurled at car Crime-beer can thrown at car, broke car window frame Tauranga NZ Herald

17.4.10 Reeling from the drunks Crime-Opinion/Sick of alcohol related violece, not surprising due to the environment around alcohol these days Nelson Suff website/The Nelson mail

17.4.10 Fran O'Sullivan:  Make streets party central Sports-Editorial/Rugby World Cup/Party central Auckland Wharf/should let it spill out onto the streets Auckland NZ Herald

18.4.10 Alcopops claim hard to swallow Advertising-alcopops "quite possibly mankinds greatest achievement"/after 20yr old female speed away from checkpoint killing woman, after drinking 4 alcopopsNational NZ Herald

18.4.10 Teen shots guard in face Crime/youth-teenage boy shot security guard in face with air pistol/patrolling school/vandalism & drinking of alcohol in school groundsNorth Shore NZ Herald

18.4.10 Charges for death of brother Drink driving/EBA-25yr old male charged with EBA causing death/brother & another male on roof, fell off under car & diedTauranga NZ Herald

19.4.10 Bottle attack grandmother: "I'm not doing too bad" Crime-65 yr old woman seriously injured by bottle thrown from car/ full of young men/bottle to be DNA'd Papamoa NZ Herald

19.4.10 Four die in weekend road accidents Drink Driving-24yr old male, drove into ditch, stepped out in front on tanker& killed/alcohol a factor Waikato NZ Herald

19.4.10 Son took drink-drive mum's keys Drink driving-44 yr old mother/son took keys off her & called the police/sentenced-9mnths supervision, 18mnths disqualifiedWanaka NZPA

19.4.10 Driver nabbed by booze bus team Drink driving-booze bus team/after 2 nights caught one driver Timaru The Timaru herald

20.4.10 Booze suspected in canal crash - police Drink driving-23yr old male found dead  in Waikato canal/alcohol 7 speed believed to be a factor Waikato NZ Herald

20.4.10 Boy who grounded drunk mum praised Drink driving-44 yr old mother/son took keys off her & called police/469mcg/sentenced-300hrs comm service,9mnths supervision, 18mnths disqualifiedWanaka The Southland Times

20.4.10 Drink-drivers "putting kids at risk" Drink Driving-woman EBA, had 5yr old & 2 babies in car /584mcg/drink blitz Auckland motorways/man EBA with 10yr old boy in car,639mcgAuckland NZ Herald

20.4.10 Report on liquor to be tabled in Parliament SOL-law Commission report on SOL to be tabled in parliament Tuesday 27th April national scoop website

20.4.10 Bus driver embroiled in work spat over drugs use Workplace/Drink driving-bus driver failed drugs test after shunting a car/Company policy/allowed back  driving againNorth Shore Sunday Star times

20.4.10 Forget beer with the boss - just be yourself, NZ women told Workplace-Australia advises to have beer with boss & workmates/NZ  employment agencies disagree NZ Herald

21.4.10 System failing prisoners, says counsellor Crime/Mental health-roger Brooking/Cousellor/Corrections dept failing prisoners National NZ Herald

21.4.10 Judge: Society paying for lack of addiction treatment Crime-judge/"very large" hole in addiction treatments/major cause in high reoffending rates National NZ Herald

21.4.10 New liquor sale registration likely before next year's election SOL- Law Commission review/report to be released next Tuesday National stuff website

21.4.10 Peter Dunne, booze lobbyists and Facebook SOL-Law Commission/ Reply from TV3 60 minutes to Dunne's accusations of prejudices against him, Peter Dunne's meetings with Big Booze industryNational TV3 website

22.4.10 Ad urges  conversation about alcohol abuse Consumption-ALAC campaign/speak up if not happy about someone's drinking National Manukau Courier

22.4.10 Banned from every pub - now she's back in court Crime-20yr old female/dis orderly behaviour so bad-court ordered drinking ban/can't buy alcohol from off-lic, supermarkets, lic premises etcUk NZ Herald

22.4.10 CYF took girl just hours before killing Crime-45yr old charged with murder of father of her 7yr old child/couple had been drinking & arguing earlier Auckland The Dominion Post

22.4.10 Alcohol tax hike among likely reform recommendations SOL-Law Commission report leak/ tax hike likely-50% increase National NZ Herald

22.4.10 Support for changes to alcohol law SOL-Law Commission report leak/Anderton supports changes- purchase age up to 20 National The Dominion Post

22.4.10 Alcohol tax increase mooted at 50 percent Sol-upcoming Law Commission report/Govt refuses to confirm or deny tax increases/leaked on blog National stuff website

22.4.10 Bar owners: Party HQ will hurt us Sports-rugby World Cup/Party central -Queens Wharf Auckland NZ Herald

23.4.10 Snack driver gets 25 years Crime/Drink Driving-21 yr old male killed, threw snacks at car/woman ran him down/jail-25yrs Australia NZ Herald

23.4.10 Girlfriend "punched and kicked" in attack Crime-court case/murder of boyfriend by gang members/drinking & he had worn rival gangs t-shirt New Plymouth Taranaki Daily News

23.4.10 Alcohol and Christchurch: the ripple effects SOL-"Healthy Christchurch"/raising the profile of issues/organisation will meet with MP's to discuss impact of alcohol National scoop website

23.4.10 Government favours alcohol industry SOL-Anderton/Minister responsible for alcohol Peter Dunne, dismissed Prof Doug Sellman's & 450 senior Dr's & nurses views on alcohol harm etcNational scoop website

23.4.10 Back to 20 - call to lift booze buying age SOL-Law Commission report leak/purchase age back to 20 National NZ Herald

24.4.10 Drinking age LPA/SOL-opinion/teenagers used to drink when drinking age was 20 previously National NZ Herald

24.4.10 Poll result LPA/SOL-should legal purchase age for alcohol be lifted to 20? 85% yes (5038 people) National NZ Herald

25.4.10 Killer's desire to say sorry upsets family ahead of sentencing Crime-killer of Navtej Singh/Liquor store owner shot/wants to apologise to family before sentencing Sth Ak Sunday Star times

25.4.10 Ridge blacklisted after inner-city bar fracas Crime-Matthew Ridge "off his face" in pub toilets/police called Auckland Sunday Star times

25.4.10 Police Superforce for Supercity? Crime-the 3 Ak police districts looking at major restructure/interact with council in liquor lic, civil defence, road policing etcAuckland NZ Herald

25.4.10 A drop of the hard stuff Industry-article on Geoff Ross & wife/42 Below creators Auckland Sunday Star times

25.4.10 Publican wins $800K payout after long fight Industry-pub burnt down/8yr battle to g for State Insurance to pay out/ Mongrel Mob threats Bay of Plenty Sunday Star times

25.4.10 Anger at bar bans in rugby's big year SOL-NZ will be "international laughing stock" during Rugby World Cup/new tough alcohol laws/John Banks Auckland Sunday Star times

25.4.10 Kerre Woodham: only themselves to blame SOL-suppliers & drinkers to blame for tough new laws/lowering age a disaster National NZ Herald

26.4.10 Sex abuser "animal" preyed on family Crime-violation of family members/causing 1 victim to start drinking,  gambling etc Wellington The Dominion Post

26.4.10 Study confirms community booze concerns SOL-AHW/Waikato study-confirms link between level of harm& no. of liquor outlets in a community/ManukauSth Ak NZ Herald

27.4.10 Man guilty of backing over policewoman Crime/Drink driving-45yr old male/guilty/reversed over officer directing to park around corner West Ak NZ Herald

27.4.10 Drivers trial starts Drink Driivng/crime-45 male backed over policewoman/drink driving causing injury West Ak NZ Herald

27.4.10 Red wine found to help after strokes Health Issues-protects the brain from damage after stroke,aids recovery USA NZ Herald

27.4.10 Government rejects liquor tax hike SOL-AHW/Law Commission review/govt unlikely to support  tax increase National NZ Herald

27.4.10 ALAC welcomes law commission's recommendations SOL-Law Commission review & recommendations/supports re-write of SOL Act National ALAC website

27.4.10 Increase in alcohol excise tax "extremely unlikely" -Power SOL-Law Commission review/govt binned major recommendation-50% increase in excise tax National NZ Herald

27.4.10 Report recommends 10pc rise in alcohol price SOL-Law Commission review/recommends age back to 20,10% price increase , closing bars early National NZ Herald

27.4.10 Drinking age likely focus of alcohol law review SOL-Law Commission review/recommends raising age to 20/subject to conscience vote National NZ Herald

27.4.10 Govt welcomes Law Commission's alcohol report SOL-NZ Govt media/Simon Power/asked report to be 1 yr earlier than intended/as want to reduce alcohol-related harm-priority for reducing crime etcNational scoop website

27.4.10 Troubled All Black's career on knife-edge Sports-All Black Sione Lauaki/found semi-conscious in car in paddock/career hanging on blood test results NZ Herald

28.4.10 The new face of alcohol advertising Advertising/Media-Steinlager release new campaign called "pure futures", celebrates Kiwi's doing good things in the community and who are destined for successNational National Business Review

28.4.10 Alcohol report throws down gauntlet SOL-Law Commission report National stuff website

28.4.10 Emmerson's View: The New Steinlager Ad Revisited SOL-Law Commission review/ New Steinlager Ad Parody Cartoon National NZ Herald

28.4.10 Editorial: Drink law reversal is a retrograde step SOL-Law Commission review/ Opinion/ If Government takes Law Commission's advice it will be a step backwardsnational NZ Herald

28.4.10 Too drunk to walk? That'll be $250 SOL-Law Commission review/$250 for staying in cell or taken home because drunk/21,000 people a yr national NZ Herald

28.4.10 John Armstrong: Nats lose their political nerve over booze law SOL-Law Commission review/govt binned major recommendation-50% increase in excise tax National NZ Herald

28.4.10 Liquor tax rise fails to win support SOL-Law Commission review/govt unlikely to support  tax increase National NZ Herald

28.4.10 editorial: Drinking law reversal is a retrograde step SOL-Law Commission review/recommends drastic reversal of 20yrs of liberal liquor regulation National NZ Herald

29.4.10 Pub attacker bailed to live with family Crime- Family of a victim killed in pub assault are upset that his attacker has been bailed to live with family Bay of Plenty NZ Herald

29.4.10 Youth offending falls further in latest figures Crime-Youth crime down overall except for violent offending/ take away alcohol and will most likely reduce it by 90 per centNational NZ Herald

29.4.10 On Party Central Local Government-Need safety requirements around alcohol for Party Central national NZ Herald

29.4.10 $17 a packet: Parliament socks smokers Social Issues-Tobacco/huge increase in excise tax for cigarettes, designed to cut 5000 smoking related deaths per yearNational NZ Herald

29.4.10 Drink-driving focus SOL/Drink-driving-Law Commission review/ Opinion/ disappointed Law Commission or editorial don't deal with the issue of drink drivingNational NZ Herald

29.4.10 On alcohol SOL-Law Commission review/ Opinion/ Government should ban liquor advertising to help curb drinking problemNational NZ Herald

29.4.10 Garth George: The alcohol enigma: will MPS solve it? SOL-Law Commission review/ We should have never lowered the drinking age. We should be trying to marginalise alcohol like we have with cigarettesNational NZ Herald

30.4.10 Jail for car deaths Drink driving - 25 year old Sandeep Kumar jailed for 51/2 years/ killed two and seriously injured two passengers near GisborneGisborne NZ Herald

30.4.10 Smoking hit hard as Rudd regroups Social Issues-Tobacco/Kevin Rudd launches sweeping attack on smoking, increase in excise tax, ban on cigarette packet advertisingInternational NZ Herald

30.4.10 More liquor outlets leads to police callouts SOL/Crime-Evidence shows the addition of liquor outlets leads to increase in total police events, ALAC study showsManukau Manukau Courier

30.4.10 Double standards on excise tax SOL/Social Issues-Law Commission/ Manukau councilor Govt should put up excise tax on alcohol just like tobaccoManukau New Zealand Pacific

30.4.10 Getting drunk is fun, says Keep It 18 SOL-22yr old campaigner says age shouldn't be raised as getting drunk is fun National The Dominion Post

30.4.10 On Drinking Age SOL-Law Commission review/ Opinion/ At 18 you can go to war etc... You should be able to have drink National NZ Herald

30.4.10 It's wrong not to tax booze more SOL-Law Commission review/ Opinion/ Government should be taxing alcohol National NZ Herald

30.4.10 Binge Drinking SOL-Law Commission review/ Opinion/ Should make being drunk and disorderly in a public place an offence National NZ Herald

30.4.10 Ready for reform SOL-Law Commission review/ Opinion/ There is strong evidence to back up the law reforms National NZ Herald

30.4.10 Communities should have a say urges Brown SOL-Law Commission/ Len Brown says communities should have a greater say in the process by which liquor store licenses are grantedManukau New Zealand Pacific

30.4.10 Hon Su'a William Sio: Smoking is dumb, Alcohol is stupid Youth-We should as a community stand up and protect kids from the harms that smoking and alcohol cause Manukau New Zealand Pacific

1.5.10 Sacked bus driver had history of drink-driving Drink driving- Hawkes Bay man with 11 passengers on his bus drove with BAC nearly 4 times legal limit Hawkes Bay NZ Herald

1.5.10 Big Tobacco free to profit Social Issues-Tobacco/although the price hike will add revenue to Govt, Tobacco companies are still free to profit from cancerNational NZ Herald

1.5.10 Raise price of booze say experts SOL-Law Commission/ increasing tax on alcohol in line with moves on tobacco this week is a "no brainer", says Dr Jennie ConnorNational Weekend Herald

1.5.10 Less risk in casual drinking SOL-Law Commission/Opinion/Govt should be applauded for increases tobacco tax but alcohol doesn’t need to be taxed in the same way as it has health benefitsNational NZ Herald

1.5.10 Tax treatment for alcohol SOL-Law Commission/Opinion/Tax on alcohol/tobacco debate. Alcohol tax seen as 'Nanny State' but tobacco increase approved by huge parliamentary majorityNational NZ Herald

1.5.10 Next target: liquor SOL-Law Commission/Opinion/Tax on tobacco up, Alcohol tax should be next National NZ Herald

1.5.10 Sobering news for sports Sport/Advertising and Media/SOL-Law Commission/Major NZ sporting events may not be able to continue if advertising and promotion is bannedNational Weekend Herald

2.5.10 Radio boss stifles anti-drink ads Advertising/Media-Radio chief accused of trying to stop ALAC advocating a ban on liquor advertising, Tried to bribe ALAC with $1 million worth of free airtimenational Sunday Star times



2.5.10 Film's realism has murder victim's family crying Crime-Short film made based on murder of liquor store owner Navtej Singh National Sunday Star times

2.5.10 13-year-old's drink-drive crash Drink driving/Youth- 13 year old boy more than 4 times over legal limit crashes his parents Mercedes Benz Bay of Plenty Herald on Sunday

2.5.10 3 die on notorious road Drink Driving-Three young people killed and two seriously injured in head on collision with bus in Canterbury, alcohol could be a factor but not confirmedCanterbury Herald on Sunday

2.5.10 Horrific scene after crowded car smashes head-on into bus Drink Driving-Three young people killed and two seriously injured in head on collision with bus in Canterbury, alcohol could be a factor but not confirmedCanterbury Sunday Star times

2.5.10 Developer loses $1m wine stash Industry-Wealthy developer David Henderson has lost claim to his $1 million wine stash form his Otago winery Otago Herald on Sunday

2.5.10 Crusader warns pregnant women of dangers of drink Pregnancy and Alcohol-Elizabeth Russell talks about living with two FASD affected sons National Sunday Star times

2.5.10 Kerre Woodham: Smokers puff over price Social Issues-Tobacco/Excise tax on cigarettes is going up, smokers paying for their health care through user tax but drinkers are paying little towards their expensesnational Herald on Sunday

2.5.10 Finlay Macdonald: 'Nanny' gets a fresh pair of bloomers and sensible shoesSOL-Law Commission/ National is the new nanny state/ Law Commission wowserish for recommending raising drinking ageNational Sunday Star times

2.5.10 Michael Laws: Poor pay price for middle-class lecture SOL-Law Commission/ New Zealanders drink to get drunk, don't raise taxes, do raise drinking age, do make public drunkenness a criminal offenceNational Sunday Star times

2.5.10 Kiwis are ready to be responsible drinkers: Yeah right SOL-Law Commission/ Which liquor laws are likely to become laws and what difference would they make? National Sunday Star times

2.5.10 Alcohol reform too important for conscience vote SOL-Law Commission/Conscience voting is flawed, alcohol problem is too serious to be left to the conscience or whims of politiciansNational Sunday Star times

2.5.10 Failure of nerve on liquor law SOL-Law Commission/Govt pass tobacco tax increase but fail to show nerve on the issue of alcohol despite the evidenceNational Herald on Sunday

2.5.10 Party nation SOL-Law Commission/Opinion/Claims that bar closing at 4am will make NZ "international laughing stock" proves RWC is not about rugby but about getting wasted National Sunday Star times

2.5.10 Party nation SOL-Law Commission/Opinion/Closing bars at 2am is a good idea, behaviour gets disgraceful, get rid of the drunksNational Sunday Star times

2.5.10 Party nation SOL-Law Commission/Opinion/NZ has hazardous drinking, Rugby is aggressive and alcohol rewarded, Alcohol issues not taken seriously enough in NZNational Sunday Star times

2.5.10 Party nation SOL-Law Commission/Opinion/Rugby=Alcohol, Should rename "Rugby World Cup 2011" to "Getting on the Piss (plus Rugby) World Cup 2011, Bring on Law Commission proposalsNational Sunday Star times

2.5.10 Party nation SOL-Law Commission/Opinion/Those who make livelihoods from liquor warn restricting liquor sales will "damage New Zealand's interests"National Sunday Star times

2.5.10 Deborah Coddington: All-night boozing will fuel World Cup madness SOL-Law Commission/Why can't NZ enjoy a game of rugby without booze? New licensing laws won't shame us internationally, drunken behaviour willNational Herald on Sunday

2.5.10 Remove their license SOL-Opinion/Appalled by the number of liquor outlets now, we should remove liquor licenses from corner storesNational Herald on Sunday

3.5.10 Drink-drive decision 'finely balanced' Drink Driving-Pressure is building for the Government to lower drink drive limit, evidence is clear there is no reason not to lower limitNational NZ Herald

3.5.10 Alcohol and cancer Health issues-Opinion/Govt is concerned about the social issues alcohol causes but ignoring the fact that it is a carcinogen that causes health problemsNational NZ Herald

3.5.10 Drunken hoons too much for residents Local Govt/Crime-Acts of drunken vandalism happening in East Coast Bays, Residents call for liquor bans from councilNorth Shore NZ Herald

3.5.10 Community voice on Alcohol acknowledged SOL-Law Commission returning to Otara acknowledge community's input Sth Ak scoop website

3.5.10 On alcohol SOL-Law Commission/Opinion/A Great line for a Tui ad from Garth George's latest column: "I'm not in the habit of saying I told you so." Yeah right!National NZ Herald

3.5.10 On Alcohol SOL-Law Commission/Opinion/Police officer said if alcohol is gone their workload would be cut by 80 per cent. Big cost savings thereNational NZ Herald

3.5.10 Preventative taxes SOL-Law Commission/Opinion/Raising alcohol prices will result in family food budgets shrinking and dairy/liquor store robberies increasing National NZ Herald

3.5.10 On alcohol SOL-Law Commission/Opinion/Will be interesting to know which MPs have shares in the breweries National NZ Herald

3.5.10 Your views Youth-Opinion/Reader views on RTDs should they be banned? National NZ Herald

4.5.10 SGC all grown up for roots-inspired 5th birthday show Consumption-Stolen Girlfriends Club host an alcohol free birthday fashion show National NZ Herald

4.5.10 Crash victims named Drink driving- Police name the three young people killed in collision with bus, possibility alcohol was a factor in crashCanterbury NZ Herald

4.5.10 Drug laws for tobacco Social Issues-Tobacco/ Stop "pussy footing around" with tobacco companies, impose drug laws on nicotine National NZ Herald

4.5.10 Drink as you're told SOL-Law Commission/Opinion/ Gambling is at 20 and insurance companies impose higher excises until 25 therefore you can wait until 20 to drinknational NZ Herald

4.5.10 Crack down on drunks SOL-Law Commission/Opinion/ Had enough of binge drinking culture, Govt needs to stop being sweet talked by hospitality industry and breweriesnational NZ Herald

4.5.10 Drinkers speak up SOL-Law Commission/Opinion/ Majority of us go out to drink and don’t cause harm, Geoffrey Palmer needs to recognise thisnational NZ Herald

4.5.10 Broad-brush approach won't cut it with alcohol SOL-Law Commission/Opinion/ We should not penalise the majority who use alcohol in moderation to curb the handful who abuseWellington Stuff website/ Dominion Post

4.5.10 Pat Booth: A blow torch on binge drinking SOL-Law Commission/Senior doctors and nurses have put aside other health issues to focus in on alcohol and target NZ binge cultureNorth Shore North Shore Times

6.5.10 Cops tracing source of thrown bottle Crime-Police are tracing the origin of the bottle that hit Mary Loader in the face, Hoping to find culprit Bay of Plenty NZ Herald

6.5.10 Don't Blame the road Drink driving-Opinion/Crash that happened in North Canterbury that killed 3 people should not be blamed on the road, alcohol found in carCanterbury NZ Herald

6.5.10 He told me his son died here last night' Drink Driving-Young driver killed in high-speed boy racer crash, alcohol may be a factor Palmerston Nth NZ Herald

6.5.10 Lesser of two evils Public Attitudes- Opinion/Alcohol worse than tobacco, 700,000 problem drinkers are not covering their costs National NZ Herald

6.5.10 On Party Central Public Attitudes-Opinion/Party Central should not be called that, give it the name 'Club Shed' National NZ Herald

6.5.10 Garth George: Where there's smoke there's an earner Social Issues- Cigarettes are a tax windfall, and denying smokers medical attention is hypocritical National NZ Herald

7.5.10 Gun drama outside pub Crime-Police called to Shakespeare Brewery in Auckland after reports that a man with a gun was outside Auckland NZ Herald

7.5.10 42 Below: Birth of the brand Industry-Brash marketing made 42 Below vodka famous. But first there was just a colourless alcoholic liquid. A new books tells how the transformation beganNational The Business Herald

7.5.10 A profusion of karaoke bars leads to more incidences of alcohol related harm in AucklandIndustry-Karaoke bars/Asian culture of drinking of hard liquor at karaoke bars the norm Auckland ALAC website

7.5.10 New research on alcohol-related injuries among patients presenting at Plamerston North HospitalInjuries-"How pissed are the patients? Identifying the incidence of alcohol intoxication among injury patients " Palmerston Nth ALAC website

7.5.10 Alcohol tragedies Pregnancy-General public do not know enough about dangers of drinking during pregnancy, should be warning labelsNational NZ Herald

7.5.10 Alcohol tax rises staying on Law Commission's wish-list SOL-Law Commission/Steep tax increases on alcohol will remain part of the Law Commission's long-term plan despite Govt ruling it outNational NZ Herald

7.5.10 Lauaki seeks discharge Sport/Crime-Sione Lauaki will seek a discharge without conviction over bar room assault, Lawyer says a conviction would could hurt international careerNational NZ Herald

7.5.10 Study identifies ways to avoid future Undie 500 disorder Youth-500 undie/preventative measures/event management & media behaviour Dunedin ALAC website

7.5.10 Sweet new drinks can kill kids, says expert Youth-Licensing inspector Murray Clearwater warns parents to keep kids away from sweet, intoxicating drinks like Big FootNational NZ Herald

7.5.10 New initiative proposed to remedy New Zealand's student binge drinking cultureYouth-targeting the culture on student binge drinking at Otago/researched & developed by Vanessa Reddy-Otago UniDunedin ALAC website

8.5.10 Karaoke bar crime trend worries police Crime/SOL-Almost all of city's licensed karaokes breach liquor laws in first year, police concerned about increase in organised crime, alcohol-related violenceAuckland Weekend Herald

8.5.10 Drunk speeder caused deaths Drink Driving-52yr old mother, drunk , speeding, tried to over take 2 cars/driver died, and her daughter , 3 children in back survived/173mcgFielding Manawatu Standard

8.5.10 Alcohol blamed for kick-starting suicide bids Mental Health-New Study shows alcohol is to blame for most suicide attempts by overdosing. National Weekend Herald

8.5.10 Paul Thomas: Smokers splutter while the middle-class huffs and puffs Social Issues-Tobacco/ Is it fair to pressure lifelong smokers in their twilight years to give up? National NZ Herald

8.5.10 Uncorked: Otago bid to beat the binge Youth- Otago University plans to tackle binge drinking, reducing outlets, developing 'sober up safely facility', post party flat inspections etcDunedin Weekend Herald

8.5.10 Bid to change drink culture Youth-targeting the culture on student binge drinking at Otago/researched & developed by Vanessa Reddy-Otago UniDunedin Otago Daily times

9.5.10 Fears driver will kill again Drink driving- Family of a man killed by recidivist drink-driver believe all the signs are there he could kill again Timaru Sunday Star times

9.5.10 Sacked Air NZ flight attendant loses fight for compensation Drink driving/Aviation-Air NZ flight attendant is sacked after drink-driving, lost her case in employment court for compensationNational Sunday Star times

9.5.10 Victim's mother arrested in drink-drive crackdown Drink driving-mother daughter injured by drink driver, caught drink driving Bay of Plenty NZPA

9.5.10 Crash victim 'drunk and speeding' Drink-driving-Alcohol blamed for Manawatu crash claiming lives of mother and daughter, Joanne Mary Bowler and daughter died, she had BAC twice the limitNational NZ Herald

9.5.10 Pub Charity wants $500,000 zoo grant back Industry-Pub Charity wants money back after zoo misrepresented what was to be done with the money Auckland Sunday Star times

9.5.10 Alcohol Law reform SOL-Law Commission/Opinion/ Response to Michael Laws comment "a nation of puerile pissheads", Advertising encourages people to useNational Sunday Star times

10.5.10 Flogging kid-friendly booze a source of shame Youth-Big Foot drink targeted at youth, Kids will ignore serving suggestions, two bottles 20 standard drinks, enough to killNational stuff website/The Dominion Post

10.5.10 Schoolboy dies after party drinks Youth-James Webster 16 dies after alcohol overdose, Cousin urges mates not to glorify getting drunk National NZ Herald

11.5.10 Attacked by gatecrashers Crime-71 year old man attacked at a quite gathering of workmates, 10 people burst in on back yard causing havoc, alcohol may be a factorHastings NZ Herald

11.5.10 Bus drivers' convictions can go unnoticed Drink driving-Bus companies hiring drivers are not told of previous drink-driving convictions, unless the applicant has agreed to have info releasedNational stuff website

11.5.10 Man jailed for fifth drink-drive offence Drink driving-New Plymouth man has been jailed for four months after fifth drink driving charge Taranaki Stuff website/Taranaki Daily News

11.5.10 Drunk, drugged drivers mean busy month for court Drink driving-Thirty-one people appeared in Palmerston North District Court last month of drink driving charges Palmerston Nth Stuff website/Manawatu Standard

11.5.10 Driver who fled crash disqualified Drink-driving-Man has been barred from driving for 9 months after fleeing car crash, charged with careless driving and drink-drivingBlenheim stuff website/The Marlborough Express

11.5.10 Second jail term for drink driver Drink-driving-Repeat drink driver has been sent back to jail for a second term, more than double the legal BAC Nelson Stuff website/The Nelson mail

11.5.10 LEAD STORY- 480 drink drivers stuns Bay police Drink-driving-Since the start of the year 480 drivers have been pulled up for drink or drugged-driving in Hawkes Bay, Police say 'far too high'Hawkes Bay Hawkes Bay Today

11.5.10 Chocolate, red wine and coffee not on healthy heart list Health issues-Australian Heart Fdn-no cardiovascular health benefit from drinking red wine Australia NZ Herald

11.5.10 Teen death spurs alcohol wakeup call Injuries/Youth-16yr old James Webster died after party/alcohol poisoning Auckland The Dominion Post

11.5.10 On alcohol Public Attitudes-Opinion/We need to learn how to enjoy alcohol in moderation National NZ Herald

11.5.10 Influential iwi acts to prohibit tobacco Social issues-Ngati Kahungunu Iwi will ban tobacco from events the tribe holds and will encourage members to ban tobacco from their maraeNorthland NZ Herald

11.5.10 Emmerson's View: The Procrastinator SOL-Law Commission/Cartoon/Opinion/John Key procrastinates on Law Comms tough new alcohol laws National NZ Herald

11.5.10 Anglican Church backs tough drinking measures SOL-Law Commission/Church is backing Law Comm recommendations following death of James Webster National Otago Daily times

11.5.10 Actually, I don't 'gotta be there' Sport-Opinion/Rugby World Cup mania, marriage of alcohol and rugby, drunken behaviour, drinking rituals, will be a huge spike in assaults, rapes etcNelson Stuff website/The Nelson mail

11.5.10 Drink-drive air hostess loses fight to keep job Workplace/Drink driving-545mcg/pulled over on way to work(full uniform)/police contacted Air NZ couple of days after incident/sacked-for serious misconductAuckland The Dominion Post

11.5.10 Law change 'wouldn't have saved boy' - Key Youth- John Key says an raise in purchase age would not have saved James Webster in this particular circumstanceNational Stuff website

11.5.10 Youth drinking - a tally of harm Youth SOL-Law Commission/ Details in Law Comm report on harm alcohol causes to young people National NZ Herald

11.5.10 Sobering thoughts Youth/Public Attitudes-Opinion/Too many people know somebody hurt or killed by alcohol, James Webster, Attitudes need to change, Joke is getting oldNational stuff website

11.5.10 Alcohol death: King's mother's plea to John Key Youth-16 year old James Webster died of alcohol overdose, Mother of another student asks the Govt to take actionNational NZ Herald

11.5.10 Taking Gran's vodka led James down fatal path Youth-Teenager told lie to parents going to study, stole Grandmother's vodka, skulled it like water, Died in sleepNational NZ Herald

12.5.10 Jail for driving drunk Drink driving- Fielding man sent to prison for 12 months for his eighth drink-driving offence Manawatu Stuff website/Manawatu Standard

12.5.10 Father solves death mystery Drink driving-28 year old Jeremy Conder died in motorcycle crash, alcohol speed blamed as cause of crash, father has found now it was mechanical failureTaranaki stuff website

12.5.10 Just one bottle can be deadly Health Issues-Alcohol overdose, vomiting is a safety mechanism, lethal dose 23 cans of beer, four bottles of wine, 1 litre vodkaNational NZ Herald

12.5.10 Healthy chocs and wine? Dream on Health issues-Heart Foundation says red wine and chocolate has no cardiovascular health benefits national NZ Herald

12.5.10 Alcohol death: Parents tell of their grief Injuries-16yr old boy, died form alcohol poisoning Auckland NZ Herald



12.5.10 James's parents: We don't blame anybody Injuries-16yr old boy/died form alcohol poisoning Auckland NZ Herald

12.5.10 Plea will be ignored Legislation-Law Commission/Opinion/ Admire Dr Margaret Abercrombie for calling for John Key to do something, feel it may fall on deaf earsnational NZ Herald

12.5.10 Communities call for liquor bans Local Government-Mt Albert community are pushing for a liquor ban in the area Auckland stuff website/Central Leader

12.5.10 Take Responsibility Public Attitudes- Opinion/Always looking to the Govt to do something, we need to be taking responsibility as wellnational NZ Herald

12.5.10 On alcohol Public Attitudes/SOL-Law Commission/Opinion/how many tragedies does it take for society to finally do something, all have part to playnational NZ Herald

12.5.10 Booze accord a city fizzer SOL/Local Government/Industry-Hamilton's Alcohol Accord initiative is failing due to competition between bars Hamilton Stuff website/Waikato Times

12.5.10 MPs quiet over alcohol proposals SOL-Law Commission/MPs are not speaking out about proposed law changes on alcohol, no opinion on age changesCanterbury stuff website/The Timaru herald

12.5.10 Lauaki charged over crash Sport-Former All Black and Chiefs rugby player involved in crash, charged with careless driving, well under legal BACnational NZ Herald

12.5.10 Challenge to makers of RTDs Youth/Industry-Cheap, high alcohol, sweet flavoured drinks should be taken off market, target youth Taranaki Stuff website/Taranaki Daily News

12.5.10 Key 'was wrong to isolate ages issue' Youth-Dr Margaret Abercrombie replies to John Key, 'This one live may not have been saved but if there is broader change the likelihood would have been less'National NZ Herald

12.5.10 OUR VIEW: Changes needed over our drinking Youth-James Webster death, issue is nationwide, teenagers are playing a game of Russian roulette Bay of Plenty Bay of Plenty times

12.5.10 Editorial: Timely reminder Youth-Opinion/James Webster death, timely reminder that teens are prone to experiment with alcohol, much more at stake than hangoverTimaru stuff website/The Timaru Herald

12.5.10 I fell down..I howled like I couldn't believe Youth-Parents speak out about death of James Webster, Nobody called the ambulance including police who took him homeNational NZ Herald

12.5.10 Teen's liquor death the result of ignorance - uncle Youth-Uncle of James Webster, 'None of them knew how lethal a bottle of vodka can be', death was a result of ignorance National stuff website

13.5.10 Comic puts drink-drivers in the picture Drink Driving/Local Govt-comic book for sports clubs about drink driving Sth Ak NZ Herald

13.5.10 Fatal combination: Alcohol, speed and a modified car Drink driving-inquest/3 teenagers die after car crashes/alcohol+speed +unsafe vehicle Invercargill The Southland Times

13.5.10 Friends remember teenager who was always smiling Injuries-16 yr old boy died of alcohol poisoning Auckland NZ Herald

13.5.10 Drunk man died choking on pie at pub Injuries-32 yr old male was drunk, choked on pie/other patrons didn't realise he was choking/199mcg Wairoa NZ Herald

13.5.10 Editorial: Alcohol: We all share responsibility SOL/Injury-law commission review & 16yr boy died-alcohol poisoning National The Dominion Post

13.5.10 Brevities SOL-opinions re drinking culture/ NZ Herald

13.5.10 Police warn parents over ball parties Youth-after ball parties/police have sent letters to schools , no excuses  for supplying under 18's with alcohol Auckland NZ Herald

14.5.10 Addiction clinic to close after Auckland DHBs withdraw contracts Mental health-Care Clinic in Otahuhu Sth Ak NZ Herald

14.5.10 Arrow of misfortune SOL/Injuries-opinion(Professor Davis-Sociology & Health AK)/alcohol pays nowhere near its true social cost Auckland NZ Herald

14.5.10 A big mistake SOL-opinion/lowering the age in 1st place has left terrible legacy Auckland NZ Herald

14.5.10 Students defy principal on party Youth-after balls parties/buses taking kids to unknown location/18yr old school kids have alcohol Auckland NZ Herald

15.5.10 Drink-drive penalties Drink Driving-opinion/lowering limit not the answer, harsher penalties-recidivists with 10-11 convictions Auckland NZ Herald

15.5.10 Splash-the building can hit back Health issues-National Bank Tower building-Downtown/drunks urinating on building/will now get be sprayed with cold waterAuckland NZ Herald

15.5.10 Alcoholic poisoning says it all Health issues-opinion/alcohol is not beneficial, it is a toxin Auckland NZ Herald

15.5.10 83 Kiwis drink until they die Injuries-83 NZ's died from alcohol poisoning since July 2007 National The press

15.5.10 John Roughan: Death will change habits SOL/Injury-law commission review & 16yr boy died-alcohol poisoning National NZ Herald

15.5.10 Readers' Forum Youth/Consumption-opinions afterball functions & NZ drinking culture National NZ Herald

15.5.10 Tell the lies…then get trashed Youth/Injuries-youth drinking /alcohol a lot stronger today/drinking "lolly" drinks to get trashed National NZ Herald

16.5.10 Richard Brock: Here, beer and everywhere Advertising- alcohol related advertising & sponsorship of sport a disgrace National Sunday Star times

16.5.10 MP wants danger alerts on booze HP-Green Mp Sue Kedgley want prominent warning labels on bottles/RTD's have 8% alcohol compared to spirits 35-50%National Sunday News

16.5.10 Happy hour for brewers in downtown Industry-8.5% production increase for Brewers' Guild/against general slump in beer production National Sunday Star times

16.5.10 Liquor licence question hangs over private party Local Govt-licences/16yr old boy died-alcohol poisoning/was party licenced to save alcohol Ak NZ Herald

16.5.10 Deborah Coddingham: Heads in the sand while our kids are on the booze SOL/Injury-editorial/law Commission recommendations & youth culture, 16yr old boy who died National NZ Herald

16.5.10 Deadly games kill the innocent Youth/Injuries-editorial/death of 16yr old schoolboy/drinking culture hasn't changed /we need to to change it National Sunday Star times

16.5.10 it's how they're drinking Youth-opinion/Army & alcohol  industry similar-need to recruit before their brains are fully developed to follow without thoughtNational Sunday Star times

16.5.10 "You can leave drunk, you just can't arrive drunk" Youth-party consultant telling students how they can get away with booze at after-school balls Hamilton NZ Herald

17.5.10 Night hatch shields liquor store owner Industry-underage drinkers smash window/alcohol fuelled robberies/liquor store owner serves thru window hatchSth Ak NZ Herald

17.5.10 Tapu Misa: Liquor reformers answering victims' pleas SOL/Injury-Law Commission Report/deaths of 16yr old-alcohol poisoning & 22yr old female-drink driving National NZ Herald

17.5.10 Tapu Misu:Liquor reformers answering victims' pleas SOL-Liberalised liquor laws given NZ alcohol problem, many in denial National NZ Herald

17.5.10 Teen drinking SOL-opinions/about age & drinking culture National NZ Herald

17.5.10 Body's View Youth/Industry-cartoon  "if you don't mind I'd like him home by 11" National NZ Herald

18.5.10 Give up alcohol Consumption-opinion/would give up alcohol to make better society Auckland NZ Herald

18.5.10 Parents organise girls' after-ball alcohol Youth-after school ball/Baradene College parents planning function, police have warned action is illegal Auckland NZ Herald

18.5.10 After-ball parties set bad example Youth-opinion/after school balls Auckland NZ Herald

19.5.10 Strong support for lowering drink-drive limit Drink driving-70% NZ's support lowering limit to 50mg/UMR research on-line survey national scoop website

19.5.10 Judge: Drunk drivers causing mayhem Drink driving-Balclutha District Court-10 EBA convictions/Judge expresses concern over high no's. Otago NZ Herald

19.5.10 Heartfelt words of King's parents Youth-3 students at King's College died recently/1 of alcohol poisoning/gap between body 8 mind maturity , creates "powder keg" causing behaviours like binge drinkingAuckland NZ Herald

19.5.10 School after-balls: party's over Youth-after ball functions/4 cancelled after police crackdown, sty Ak & Christchurch National NZ Herald

19.5.10 Age of excess Youth-after-ball functions/opinion/example of "excesses of the age we live in"/"excessive gratification" etc national NZ Herald

19.5.10 Events firm denies supplying liquor to after-ball parties Youth-event management firm embroiled in police crackdowns/says it's just working with parent committees/tickets $70+$9 for unlimited alcoholAuckland NZ Herald

20.5.10 Alcohol in sport Advertising-opinion/must address critical issue of alcohol related advertising & sponsorship in sport National NZ Herald

20.5.10 Children in car while mum parties, police say Crime-26yr old mother partying in house/highly intoxicated/3mnth baby & 5yr old boy asleep in car out front/charged with abandoning child < 6Wiri NZPA

20.5.10 Majority back lowering drink-drive alcohol limit Drink driving-70% NZ's support lowering limit to 50mg/UMR research on-line survey National NZ Herald

20.5.10 Brewer hopes Cup will aid sales revival Industry/sports-DB hoping assoc. with World Rugby Cup/Heineken brand will help recovery National NZ Herald

20.5.10 Bottle victim back for surgery Injuries-65yr old woman hit by beer bottle thrown from car, more surgery/police appeal for info Tauranga NZ Herald

20.5.10 Society must wake up to dangers of drink for adolescents SOL-Cate Henare Brett/review of Law Commission report/their reasoning National NZ Herald

20.5.10 15 after-balls axe liquor plans as the heat goes on Youth-after-ball functions/15 committees cancelled functions after meeting with Manukau's DLA, Paul Radich Auckland NZ Herald

20.5.10 Trust moves in well before students get out of control Youth-for youngsters who start skipping classes/early intervention "multi-systemic therapy"/includes CADS, youth aid etc/Pakuranga AreaAuckland NZ Herald

21.5.10 Partying mother leaves baby in car for 5 hours Crime-26yr old mother partying in house/highly intoxicated/3mnth baby & 5yr old boy asleep in car out front/charged with abandoning child < 6Wiri NZ Herald

21.5.10 "Blind drunk" driver escapes jail Drink Driving-51 yr old male, EBA 1613mcg/7th drink drive charge/1 month home detention+100hrs community workWhakatane NZ Herald

21.5.10 Evidence, please Drink driving-opinion/govt has no evidence 50mcg drivers have less accidents, revenue collecting Pukekohe NZ Herald

21.5.10 Call for action to reduce the harmful use of alcohol;Countries agree to fight the harmful use of alcohol with global strategyHP-WHO/193 member states reached consensus on resolution re harmful use of alcohol International WHO website

21.5.10 Budget 2010: Retailers say timing bad on GST rise Industry-industry is expecting a rise in excise tax on alcohol later in year as well as gst increase national NZ Herald

21.5.10 Body of missing Kiwi found in River Thames Injuries-missing man Johnny Sleigh/found drowned in Thames River/had been drinking prior England NZ Herald

21.5.10 Cannabis and children Social issues-opinion/cannabis use/Netherlands have regulated sales for 35 yrs & lowest rates of use by teenagersNetherlands NZ Herald

21.5.10 Liquor-free Sports-opinion/if tobacco tax can sponsor "smokefree" & sports then alcohol tax could do the same West Ak NZ Herald

21.5.10 Keeping Mum: Are you late? Youth-article about unwanted pregnancies/NZ-high teen pregnancies, good educational outcomes, spend lowest amount on our kids, big problem with alcoholNational NZ Herald

22.5.10 Shield designed to protect taxi drivers Crime-protective shield designed to sit around taxi drivers seat/help stop drunken assaults on taxi drivers National NZ Herald

22.5.10 Confiscated alcohol still missing, say students Youth-after-ball function/student organisers don't know what happened to alcohol seized last week/Pakuranga CollegeAuckland NZ Herald

22.5.10 Parents get into the party spirit Youth-ball functions cancelled at Rangitoto College due to previous boozy parties/parents organising 2 private balls Nth Shore NZ Herald

23.5.10 Tavern robbed at gunpoint Crime-Mt Roskill Tavern, Richardson,  robbed of cash at gunpoint Auckland NZ Herald

23.5.10 French pour cold water in winemakers' hopes for the future of Chateau PlasticIndustry-plastic wine bottles don't keep wine as long as glass France/NZ Sunday Star times

23.5.10 "Wet garden" plan if city booze ban extended Local Govt-Liq bans/designated outdoor drinking areas "wet gardens" proposed, idea floated at hearing for 24hr liq ban Wellington cityWellington The Dominion Post

23.5.10 Troubled actress Castle-Hughes dumps the booze Mental Health-20yr old actress/quite drinking after battling alcohol problems NZ Herald

23.5.10 Tobacco giant behind lobby group Social issues-Retail Lobby group/protesting Govt's tobaccos price rise/receiving public relations support from Imperial Tobacconational NZ Herald

23.5.10 Richard Boock:On balance, booze barons are not bad blokes Sports-sponsorship/ "high time they were considered part of the solution, rather than part of the problem" National Sunday Star times

23.5.10 Editorial: Who cares about boozed kids? Youth-after ball functions/last week Pakuranga College booze confiscated/editor criticises parents & Principal Auckland NZ Herald

23.5.10 $40K for  4-page booze study Youth-Otago Uni/Vanessa Reddy-Otago Uni Students Assoc. /spent most of 2009 touring US universities/develop 40 point drinking planDunedin NZ Herald

24.5.10 Man "kicked" off bike did not die from fall - specialist Crime-76yr old cyclist fell off bike after kicked by drunk 24yr old male workmate, fractured nose, collar bone, died of brain haemorrhageLower Hutt NZ Herald

24.5.10 Trolley lock has thieves going around in circles Crime-Mt Eden Foodtown/lost 250trolleys in 6mnths/drunks, students etc steal them/fitted locking devices Auckland NZ Herald

24.5.10 Engine's roar alert locals to fatal crash Drink driving-crash at weekend/2 dead/residents say 3 accidents recently, always speed & alcohol Whangarei NZ Herald

24.5.10 Roger Bull: Fight's on for shoppers' freedom in face of tobacco zealots Industry-Chairman of Assoc. of convenience stores/stand against tobacco will underlines more National NZ Herald

24.5.10 Teenage drinkers poisoned by alcohol Youth-2 Wanaka teenagers admitted to  hospital with alcohol poisoning after school function/Mt Aspiring Wanaka NZ Herald

25.5.10 On after-balls Youth-after ball functions/opinion/banning activities forces them underground becoming uncontrolled & more dangerousAuckland NZ Herald

25.5.10 Teacher deregistered over sex with student Youth-teacher de-registered after having sexual relations with 16yr old female student/also offered her alcohol The Press

26.5.10 Killer driver wants to get out of jail early  Drink driving-47 yr old male/has killed 4 people in two crashes/served 6yrs of 10yr sentence, parole hearing/has 8EBA convictionsCarterton The Dominion Post

26.5.10 Rapist jailed for 2001 attack Crime-Andrew Swan/on run for 9 yrs from rape conviction/victim was 18yrs old and drunk, unconscious Christchurch NZPA



26.5.10 Latest celeb accessory: Booze-sniffing ankle bracelet Drink Driving/crime-alcohol monitoring bracelets/used by US courts & probation officers to ensure people  clients aren't drinkingUSA NZ Herald

26.5.10 Fight for keys, then fatal crash - police Drink driving-49yr old male charged with drink driving causing death/46yr old mum killed/he had fight with partner over car keys earlierKerikeri NZ Herald

26.5.10 Church warned over "Yeah Right" sign Industry/advertising-DB breweries warned Tauranga church about using signs similar to Tui "Yeah Right" billboardsTuaranga NZ Herald

26.5.10 Students on underage drinking  and after-balls Youth-student responses to police crack down national NZ Herald

27.5.10 In brief Crime-officers in C/Manukau-reduce alcohol harm/visiting on & Off-licences etc Sth Ak Manukau Courier

27.5.10 She drank. She drove. What could stop her? Drink driving-22 yr old female/caught 4times EBA/nothing would stop her driving drunk Auckland The Aucklander

27.5.10 Key denies conflict of interest Politics-TV3 implied conflict of interest in handling changes of liquor laws/ Christmas gifts-PM's Pinot/shareholders of vineyard own supermarketsNational NZ Herald

27.5.10 Zoo joins tidal wave of bans on smoking Social Issues-Auckland Zoo has banned outdoor smoking Auckland NZ Herald

27.5.10 The town that said: "Enough" SOL-Otara/Law comm Recommendations-" licensing system should empower local communities to be able to influence Sth AK The Aucklander

28.5.10 Reformed drink-driver puts at-risk youth on Right Track Drink Driving-30 yr old male/killed father, passenger in car he was driving/ tells his story at  "Right Track" programmeAuckland NZ Herald

28.5.10 Key refutes Labour's "muckracking" allegations Politics-Labour accusing John Key of conflict of interest/owning vineyard Vs liquor law reforms/allegations refuted NZ Herald

29.5.10 Foster's pays $15b price for "stupidity" Industry-A$12M demerger was culmination of "stupid" wine acquisitions, company tried to blend wine & beer operations NZ Herald

29.5.10 "Shock and frustration" at teen drink deaths Injuries/youth-Chief Coroner/too many teenagers drinking themselves to death/12 teenagers died from binge drinking since July 2007National tvnz.co.nz

29.5.10 Addiction leads women to mean streets Mental Health-strong need for drugs & cheap alcohol, drives prostitutes to get into stranger's cars UK NZ Herald

29.5.10 Rich-lister fights for King's after-ball Youth-King's College after ball party/parents only want alcohol there if parents there Sth Ak NZ Herald

31.5.10 Police charged with drink driving Drink driving-5 officers charged with drink driving in past 12 months National NZ Herald

31.5.10 How to apply new approach SOL-Dr Alber Makary/society "setting bar too low" in terms of willingness to accept drunkenness The Timaru Herald

31.5.10 King's College after-ball Youth-opinions on after ball functions/parents missing the point, don't need alcohol to  in socialising etc Auckland NZ Herald

1.5.10 Smoke signals Social Issues-Tobacco/higher tobacco taxes first step to reducing smoking numbers, other changes may be on the cards in futureNational Weekend Herald

1.6.10 Doctor's alcohol stance praised Consumption-Dr Makery/spent 3yrs on advertising campaign about drinking culture/a lot of support from public Timaru The Timaru herald

1.6.10 Kiwi shot dead in front of daughter Crime-NZer shot at house warming party in Gold Coast Australia NZ Herald

1.6.10 Drunk Olympian broke into cars Drink driving/crime-stole and drove car/132mg/Tim Café, 32yrs old, Olympic skier Queenstown The Southland Times

1.6.10 Fatal crash charge laid Drink driving-20yr old female/fled checkpoint & crashed into & killed 51 yr old female driver/will be charged with causing death while driving with EBABlenheim The Marlborough Express

1.6.10 Drink driver had his baby in the car Drink Driving-28yr old male/ 973mcg/had wife & 11mnth old baby in car Nelson The Nelson mail

1.6.10 Sinking lid policy in pokies too harsh say groups Gambling-Ak City relaxed  sinking lid  policy for pokie machines if venue moves Auckland Manukau Courier

1.6.10 Pokie change fears Gambling-Tasman District $5.6M gambled/Council voted for "sinking lid" policy on gaming machines/submissions before finalisedTasman The Nelson mail

1.6.10 Boy, 13, found "blind drunk" Injuries/Youth-13 yr old boy found drunk & vomiting in Gore's main st/16 Yr old boy has supplied the vodka Gore NZ Herald

1.6.10 Most people want drinking age raised - poll LPA-TV One poll /1000 voters - 74% want age raised National NZ Herald

1.6.10 Hard decisions needed about youth drinking SOL-editorial /Grant Christie/Law Commission Review/must make decision best for NZ, not foreign corporations & alcohol industry profitsnational NZ Herald

1.6.10 King's party axed after failure to secure bar Youth-after ball parties/ King's College after-ball committee has cancelled due to difficulty securing lic venue Auckland NZ Herald

1.6.10 After-ball excess Youth-editorial/rich parents do something more useful than engineer a law abiding party so offspring can drink alcoholAuckland NZ Herald

1.6.10 "Cool" parents aid booze culture Youth-opinions on after ball functions/all questioning alcohol at function and parents thinking that's ok Auckland NZ Herald

1.6.10 Undie-takings fail to sway Kaikoura people Youth-Undie 500/organisers trying to change Dunedin venue to Kaikoura/previous anti-social behaviour Kaikoura The Marlborough Express

2.6.10 Sex case was 'mistaken identity" Crime-24yr old female complainant out drinking/went back to friends place & slept in bed/woke up & friends boyfriend was having sex with her New Plymouth Taranaki Daily News

2.6.10 Officer gets too much to Taser Crime-intoxicated 27yr old male/armed with knife & air pistol/taser used to subdue offender Taupo The Dominion Post

2.6.10 Sex then TV, rape trial told Crime-man & woman hooked up at Christmas Eve St party/had sex with man, then when he left room 2 other flatmates went into bedroomNew Plymouth Taranaki Daily News

2.6.10 Murdered man shot in the back, says sister Crime-Nzer shot by another NZ at party in Gold Coast Australia NZ Herald

2.6.10 Woman charged over death Drink driving-20 yr old Frances Stubb/charged with causing death of 51yr old woman/crashed after fleeing check point/family devastatedBlenheim The Marlborough

2.6.10 Wanaka urged to fight alcohol abuse Local govt- Community Bd chairman asked community to unite to prevent alcohol abuse in town/"senseless acts of stupidity"Wanaka The Southland Times

2.6.10 Lifting the veil on Arab alcoholism Mental Health-taboo subject/Muslims and  alcohol & drug addictions/alcohol illegal in Saudi Arabia Saudi Arabia NZ Herald

2.6.10 Vineyard denies any Key role Politics-Director of vineyard/company has no knowledge of Mr Key's investments-Labour accusing PM of Conflicts of interest The Southland Times

2.6.10 Treasury opposed increase in tobacco tax Social Issues-treasury officials ere skeptical about MOH advice on price & tax increase national NZ Herald

2.6.10 Brian Rudman: Parents teaching lessons in disrespect Youth-after ball parties/parents to blame for "Generation Me"/Kings College parents organising late night after ball booze up for kids/kids self-centredNational NZ Herald

3.6.10 "what's two-and-half years going to do? We've got no dad for the rest of our livesCrime- Isaiah Tai killed Head master Hawea Vercoe /earlier drinking/manslaughter -2yrs jail/daughter whats 2.5yrs , we don't have a dad for the rest of our livesRotorua The Dominion Post

3.6.10 Anger at jail term for principal's killer Crime- Isaiah Tai killed Head master Hawea Vercoe /earlier drinking/manslaughter -2yrs jail/outrage at light sentenceRotorua The Dominion Post

3.6.10 Killer's sentence "makes mockery of young man's life" Crime- Isaiah Tai killed Head master Hawea Vercoe with King hit & kick to head/earlier drinking/manslaughter -2yrs jail/outrage at light sentenceRotorua NZ Herald

3.6.10 17-year-old males top study to those falling foul of the law Crime/youth-interest article/Statistics NZ report/young males, mostly 17yr olds/are picked up by police for crime/if committing crime at 10 more serious by 17national NZ Herald

3.6.10 Man too drunk to recall crime Crime-20yr old male to drunk to remember breaking into Awapuni racecourse building with mate Palmerston Nth Manawatu Standard

3.6.10 man accused of leaving crash to buy alcohol Drink driving-32yr old male crashed into elderly couple/then drove too liquor store/crashed again on seeing policeHamilton NZ Herald

3.6.10 Drive the message home Drink driving-AHW/helped produce bilingual booklet about drink driving/ Auckland The Aucklander

3.6.10 Calls to act on alcohol HP-Alcohol Action Sth Canterbury (AASC) "The good, the bad, and the ugly meeting/200 people came/discuss NZ's alcohol abuseCanterbury The Timaru Herald

3.6.10 Export wine focus turns to top  table Industry-new govt backed push into US aims to build premium wine category/sports -$125.3M in 1999 to $1B national NZ Herald

3.6.10 Patients face drink questions in bid to bust booze culture Injuries-all patients in Britain to be asked intensive questions about alcohol consumption to tackle problem drinking cultureBritain NZ Herald

3.6.10 Booze still allowed on board buses Local Govt-party bus operators/special licences granted/4 day hearing Christchurch The Press

3.6.10 Alcohol ads effective Mental Health-AD campaign for problem drinkers working/Alcohol Drug Help line calls increased National Dominion Post

3.6.10 Key cleared of deception politics-PM john Key cleared re blind trusts & assets he owns National The Dominion Post

3.6.10 Drinkers barred from match Youth/sports-2 secondary schools banned under 22yr olds from annual rugby match except current students/stop unruly behaviour/no alcoholChristchurch The Press

4.6.10 Brewery sees light over ad complaint Advertising-Church asked to take down "Yeah Right" signs/DB had Saatchi draft up some advertising designs for themTauranga NZ Herald

4.6.10 For XXXX sake! No beer Consumption-people drunk all the pub dry/45C degrees Australia NZ Herald

4.6.10 Man sees red over dog lead Crime-26yr old male/guilty of intimidation/drunk & threatened man walking dog with red lead, gang colours New Plymouth Taranaki Daily News

4.6.10 Friends tried to defuse situation with police - witness Crime-court case/3 off duty police allegedly attacked 3 men/friend of accusers changed story that officer was hit firstAuckland NZ Herald

4.6.10 Winter Olympian's wake-up call Crime-Olympian Skiier , Tim Café/drunk , broke into cars/"I was intoxicated, I wasn't thinking straight" Queenstown NZ Herald

4.6.10 Teens' binge-drinking harms memory -study Health issues-study/heavy drinking teenagers damaging brain/everlasting damage to memory/Scripps Research, CaliforniaUSA NZ Herald

4.6.10 MPs wary of alcohol issue HP-Alcohol Action Sth Canterbury (AASC) /200 people  attended/recommendations that Rangitata & Waitaki MPs be urged to vote to raise ageChristchurch The Timaru Herald

4.6.10 Pressure for change HP-Glen Innes Drug & Alcohol Group/calling for major changes to liquor laws/community need greater say Auckland East & Bays Courier

4.6.10 Pahiatua prepares liquor ban plans Local Govt-Liq bans/Tararua town liq ban Tararua Manawatu Standard

4.6.10 Four-drink limit for party-bus passengers Local Govt-party bus operators/special licences granted/rules-no BYO, 4 alcoholic drinks only per passenger, 6pm-11pmChristchurch the Press

4.6.10 "five plus" not for council Local Govt-Timaru District Council/rejected supporting 5+ solution//believes it will have appropriate formal opportunity to make submission on law changes later onTimaru The Timaru herald

4.6.10 After-ball parties Youth-opinion/teenager who died Kings College/parents try to get around rules so kids can drink/ Auckland NZ Herald

5.6.10 Trade Minister ticked off over in-flight drinks Aviation-Trade Minister Tim Groser, complaint about drunk & rowdy behaviour on flight from Dubai National NZ Herald

5.6.10 Night out ends in arrest for teenager Crime-19yr old male arrested after party/ smashing cars Palmerston Nth Manawatu Standard

5.6.10 College culture Youth-former Kings College parent/moral message & culture taught/privilege & rights automatically demanded an obligation to do the right thing by societyAuckland NZ Herald

6.6.10 Food labelling too complicated Health issues-interest article/study, Otago Uni/most people cant understand labelling or too busy/shoppers need more education national Sunday Star times

6.6.10 Closing time at old Scarfie bar Industry-Scarfie bar" The Gardens Tavern" to close , Dunedin/"special in terms of binge drinking culture"/Josh KronfieldDunedin Sunday Star times

6.6.10 Henare fumes over tobacco giant's stance Industry-Tau Henare/tobacco /Philip Morris refused to give evidence to select committee National Sunday Star times

6.6.10 This cursed killer must be stubbed out Industry-tobacco kills half it's customers/ the freedom  the tobacco co. champions id the freedom to kill people/Tau Henare national Sunday Star times

6.6.10 Cigarette spin Social Issues-US Food & Drug Admin. Has banned brands being described as "light" or "low"/using colours instead "gold"USA Sunday Star times

6.6.10 Navy boys in the gun Workplace-Navy  to crack don on booze culture among young recruits/alcohol-fuelled incident ANZAC Day/photos sailors as  LA style  gangstersSunday Star times

6.6.10 Supervision could have saved teen -report youth/injuries-report/death of 17 Ross Kimpton/died in London 2007/fell to death after drinking session/Howick College rugby teamEngland NZ Herald

7.6.10 Mother of three killed in holiday weekend tragedy Drink driving-28yr old female died/23yr old boyfriend driving/blood sample taken/couple drinking at party earlier East Coast NZ Herald

8.6.10 Bouncers' violence dismays judge Crime/industry-Hospitality industry needs to take a look at its self because of violence involving bouncers National NZ Herald

8.6.10 "Zero-tolerance " policy to be evaluated Drink driving-alcohol believed to be factor in sole road death over Queen's b'thday weekend National NZ Herald

8.6.10 Booze-affected resident owes life to fire hero injuries-male in 20's had been drinking/fire in house/23yr old male walking past, kicked in door and dragged him outRotorua NZ Herald

8.6.10 We must crack down on alcohol misuse Local Govt-John Banks article/doesn't drink, alcohol destroying hopes for future, communities need more say Auckland NZ Herald

8.6.10 A slow drive over the edge Youth-opinions/youth drinking /after ball parties & drinking Manukau Courier

9.6.10 Custody warning for four drinkers Crime-assaulted another woman/warned not to drink on bail/breached conditions/supposed to have had counselling for alcohol problemsHawera Taranaki Daily News

9.6.10 Murder accused tells of kiss after cutting friend's throat Crime-caregiver & friend, drank in pub when day job cancelled,  then went home & killed paralysed friend in his careChristchurch NZ Herald

9.6.10 Drink-driver "helping friends" Drink driving-24yr old female , EBA, 935mg/excuse-driving friends around Hawera Taranaki Daily News

9.6.10 Hit the drinkers, not the speeders Drink driving-opinion/attack drink driving not speeds marginally above limit NZ Herald

9.6.10 Petrol thrown on fire at out-of control birthday party Injuries/crime-petrol can thrown on fire at party/17yr old male seriously injured/party got of control 50-100people turning upInvercargill The Southland Times

9.4.10 Council liquor policy Local Govt-Opinion/criticising John Banks re his article about tightening access to alcohol/as he has done nothing since being in officeAuckland NZ Herald



9.6.10 Counsellor's intimacy with client inappropriate Mental Health-woman receiving alcohol counscelling had consensual sex with counsellor/inappropriate relationship/unnamed DHB NZ Herald

9.6.10 Fallout for bar staff from bike pub crawl SOL-18yr old served drunk people in pub, discharges without conviction/Outback pub -manager convicted & discharged, $400 fineHawera Taranaki Daily News

9.6.10 Tackling our drinking problem SOL-editorial criticising increasing alcohol tax, not way to change attitudes Viva

9.6.10 Teen sexual disease rates worry schools Youth-interest article/Taranaki has high teen STI numbers/Inglewood High School-special info night for parents Taranaki Taranaki Daily News

9.6.10 Learning to think before a drink Youth-Student reps from local schools have taken up challenge of passing on alcohol awareness to their peers "Ease up on the drink" campaignWanganui Wanganui Chronicle

10.6.10 Recidivist drink-driver sent to jail Drink driving-41 yr old male/crashed, 1019mg/conviction 2008,2007,2003/sentenced to 9mnths jail Timaru The Timaru Herald

10.6.10 Drink-driver's offer: $510 a week to drive my Lamborghini Drink driving-business man on drink drive charge/701mg/advertised for student to drive him around The Dominion Post

10.6.10 Vineyard in receivership Industry-plummeting grape prices forced vineyard into receivership/more likely to follow Marlborough The Dominion Post

10.6.10 Liquor control Local Govt--opinion/re; John Banks article/resident thinks lic premises have got worse under John Banks Auckland NZ Herald

10.6.10 Piha society must pay for failed café case: council Local Govt-Protect Piha Heritage Society appealed consents to Cafe/must pay council legal fees/consent included ban on serving alcoholWest Ak NZ Herald

10.6.10 Schools and prisons are failing Maori, says Waipareira chief Maori-John Tamihere says state-owned schools & prisons not working for Maori/wants to provide healthcare, education..alcohol & drug counsellingNational NZ Herald

10.6.10 AA helpline opens door to sober life Mental Health-Going to an Alcoholics Anonymous meeting helped Ron realise he didn't need to drink Manukau Stuff website/Manukau Courier

10.6.10 Wine and massage on the taxpayer Politics-labor MP's used Ministerial credit cards for personal items such as massages, clothes, wine The Dominion Post

10.6.10 Trade minister's card gets minibar workout The Political Process-Tim Groser spent on occasion more than $100 on minibar national National Business Review

3.6.10 Alcohol harms families Consumption-Families Commission/drinking problem won't be resolved until we address drinking culture national Scoop 

11.6.10 Carer ill-equipped to cope Crime/Mental Health-Alcohol dependence, lack of coping ability and poor mental health led Eric Neil Smail to kill Keith McCormick, court told.national Stuff website/The Press

11.6.10 Witness describes murder accused's state on night of killing Crime/Mental Health-Eric Neil Smail was drunk and in "an angry, pessimistic state" on night he cut the throat of Keith McCormicknational NZ Herald

11.6.10 Mother charged over teen crash Drink driving/Youth-Pyes Pa mother of 13-year-old boy who crashed her Mercedes-Benz while 4x over legal BAC limit charged with aiding and abetting himBay of Plenty Bay of Plenty Times

11.6.10 DRINK DRIVER: Women caught twice in one night Drink driving-Actions of a women caught drink-driving twice have been labelled by police as a "prime case of stupidity"Bay of Plenty Bay of Plenty Times

11.6.10 Year's jail for driving a bus while drunk Drink driving-Bus driver caught operating bus while drunk with 11 passengers on board sent to prison for a yearnational stuff website

11.6.10 LEAD STORY: Drunk bus driver jailed for a year Drink driving-Bus driver caught operating bus while drunk with 11 passengers on board sentenced to 12 months imprisonmentHawkes Bay Hawkes Bay Today

11.6.10 On liquor Local Govt-opinion/re John Banks editorial about community having say/defended drunken swill part of  being inter. cityNational NZ Herald

11.6.10 The seven deadly sins Politics-MP's spending on Ministerial credit cards,some including alcohol National NZ Herald

11.6.10 MP's 'day of great shame' The Political Process- Govt ministers racking up bills for hundreds on alcohol, food, porn and other expenses on the taxpayernational Stuff website/The Press

11.6.10 Minister on spot again for alcohol consumption abroad The Political Process-Tim Groser is under spotlight for his alcohol and minibar spending on ministerial credit cardnational stuff website

11.6.10 Copenhagen liquor bill not excessive-Groser The Political Process-Trade minister, Tim Groser, defends his liquor bill from Copenhagen climate change conferencenational NZ Herald

11.6.10 Firm plans in place for after-party Youth-after ball function/Queen Charlotte College/no alcohol to be served/teens over 18 can bring 6 RTD's or 8 beersMarlborough The Marlborough

11.6.10 Firm plans in place for after-party youth-Bouncers will confiscate alcohol from underage teenagers arriving at a party after the Queen Charlotte College Ball tomorrowMarlborough stuff website/The Marlborough Express

12.6.10 Too good to lose drink-drive cop let off Drink driving-senior police officer EBA 113mg/pleaded guilty/discharged without conviction, disqualified from driving 6mnths/experience outweighed convictionNth Shore NZ Herald

12.6.10 Students caned by bars' door charges Industry-2 bars charging $5 door charge from 11pm/students drinking at home first, can't serve responsibly Waikato Waikato Times

12.6.10 True designer drink Industry-Dolce & Gabbana -new product Bacardi Vermouth brand Martini NZ Herald

12.6.10 Brewer convicted Industry-Waiheke vineyard & bar owner convicted for passing own alcohol as branded spirits  Waiheke Island NZ Herald

12.6.10 Girls of 12 working in "young red light area", say police Local Govt-article about youth prostitution in Ak City/John Banks concerned about-epidemic of prostitution, family violence & drug and alcohol abuseAuckland NZ Herald

12.6.10 New receipt made for mayor Local Govt-Mayor Len Brown investigated over dinner receipt $810/restaurant approached to make up new receipt excluding alcoholSth Ak Sunday Star times

12.6.10 Mayor call foul over expenses scam story Local Govt-Mayor Len Brown/considering legal action over bill fraud accusations Sth Ak NZ Herald

12.6.10 "Drunk, abusive" woman unfairly sacked Workplace-drunk woman abused other staff and swore at work BBQ/dismissed/ERA found she was unjustly dismissed NZ Herald

12.6.10 Grilling awaits drunk pupil Youth-Westlake High/looking for student who was drunk, featured in Police Ten 7 show/partly uniformed Nth Shore NZ Herald

13.6.10 Police report drop in drink-driving Drink Driving-35 EBA's of 3225 vehicles Bay of Plenty NZ Herald

13.6.10 The last gasp... Social issues-critics say total ban on cigarettes will lead to Black Market National Sunday Star times

14.6.10 "P-fuelled thugs" end limo plans Crime-17 arrests during post-test party in New Plymouth CBD/a lot of very intoxicated people about New Plymouth Taranaki Daily News

14.6.10 Tasers used at two weekend incidents Crime-drunk, menacing man tasered by police /violent domestic dispute Mt Maunganui NZ Herald

14.6.10 Locking up crims and throwing away the key no answer Crime-Judge Eugene Hyman from California, opinion on the 3 strikes criminal justice system/doesn't support it national NZ Herald

14.6.10 Mother calls for parental help Drink driving-calls for more parents to act as role models/son killed, passenger when drink driver crashed into tree/Invercargill The Southland Times

14.6.10 Drop in blitz drink-drivers Drink Driving-Operation Lockdown 6/41 Eba's of 9594 vehicles stopped/4 were teenagers Nth Shore NZ Herald

14.6.10 Mixed messages on babies in bed Injuries-babies at risk co-sleeping with parents especially if they have been drinking, taking drugs etc NZ Herald

14.6.10 Liquor "reward" Political-opinion/re; Tim Groser drinking on flight/liquor not a reward for hard work/unhealthy drinking culture NZ Herald

14.6.10 Forget self-interest on tobacco sales Social Issues-tobacco/dangers of smoking should outweigh profit and political consideration national NZ Herald

15.6.10 Spending slows on cards Consumption-spending/electronic transactions/spending on liquor  down 8% National NZ Herald

15.6.10 Taxi drivers fed up with abuse Crime-drivers treated badly by drunks/customers try to cut price or don't pay/incident when a group got dropped in middle of nowhere by driverMarlborough The Marlborough 

15.6.10 Police officer's discharge tests public's faith Drink driving-senior police officer EBA 113mg/pleaded guilty/discharged without conviction, disqualified from driving 6mnths/experience outweighed convictionAuckland NZ Herald

15.6.10 Q: Is alcohol good for your health? A: Yes or no Health issues-Rod Jackson-PhD researcher/review of research/the strong protective factor between moderate drinking and heat attacks actually lifestyle NZ Herald

15.6.10 Time to tackle crime in our city Local Govt-Len Brown editorial/feeling safe/submissions to Law Commission /link between alcohol outlets & level of alcohol harmAuckland Manukau Courier

15.6.10 Grim picture of girl's boozing Youth-14yr old drunk/picked up by police, may have been sexually violated /mother located, just as drunk Nelson the Nelson Mail

15.6.10 School has already dealt with drunk seen on TV Youth-drunk Westlake High girl on Police 10, dealt with months ago Nth Shore NZ Herald

16.6.10 World cup ambush -  off to jail in an orange mini Advertising- group of women wearing orange in court/promoting Dutch brewer Bavaria/Fifa protecting its sponsor BudweiserSth Africa NZ Herald

16.6.10 Drink-drive death accused back in court Drink driving-49 yr old male, earlier crashed into & killed 46 yr old mother/charged with drink driving causing deathNorthland NZ Herald

16.6.10 Drunk driver's victim angry at sentence Drink driving-drunk driver pinned woman between 2 cars/4 operations/driver got 9mnths home detention Papamoa NZ Herald

16.6.10 cutting drink-drive limit could save lives, NICE study finds Drink driving-NICE British research/report-advises Govt BAC should be dropped to 80mg from 50mg of alcohol per 100mlUK nice.govt.uk

16.6.10 Drink-drive discharge Drink Driving-opinion/ criticising judge for preferential treatment for police officer NZ Herald

16.6.10 Treated "the same' Drink driving-opinion/lawyer for police officer/he was treated the same as  anyone else 1st conviction -disq driving 6mnths  & fined/consequences after conviction can be weighed up by judge if proportionalAuckland NZ Herald

16.6.10 What the cluck? Bar bans hen party HR-The Outback Bar/Hens group say not allowed in due to older age/bar says they were drunk & aggressive Hamilton NZ Herald

16.6.10 On the horizon Outlook for agriculture Industry-exports 145M litres for yr ending June/34,000 hectares/$1.77B export earnings by 2014 National NZ Herald

17.6.10 "It's over and we can move forward. I'm relieved the jury system works Crime-Tetraplegic killed by friend & carer/found guilty of murder/accused had been drinking all day Christchurch The Press

17.6.10 Drink-drive charge follows crash Drink driviing-33yr old man/EBA /car crashed into street light Invercargill The Southland Times

17.6.10 Tackling alcohol Industry-Opinion/re: Wine promoter Jo Burzynska-challenges treatment of binge drinking-appreciation courses for teenagers NZ Herald

17.6.10 Unattended cooking caused fatal fire Injuries-house fire/3yr old & 22yr old female died/mother of girl survived/woman had night of drug taking &  drinking Palmerston Nth NZ Herald

17.6.10 Ministers face tight controls Politics-Ministerial Services expects greater powers to hold MP's accountable over credit card expenditure-scrutiny over alcohol purchases etcnational NZ Herald

18.6.10 One drink triples the chances of a car crash Drink driving-NICE British research/report-advises Govt BAC should be dropped to 80mg from 50mg of alcohol per 100mlUK NZ Herald

19.6.10 Five held after bar  robbery, blockade Crime-armed robbery of Jokers Bar/Pt Chevalier/ Ak Central NZ Herald

19.6.10 Drivers trap drunk boss Drink driving-2 kids in car/42 yr old female, 1231mcg/trapped between 2 cars and made to pull over/kids -"she's drunk as"Nth Canterbury NZ Herald

19.6.10 Doors shut on price-fixing scheme Industry-10 licensees ere to start charging entry fee, to stop pre-loading/Commerce Commission said it was price-fixingHamilton Waikato Times

19.6.10 Big business threatens to kill  dream lifestyle Industry-concerns over supermarket giant Progressive development plans/changing country benefits/BeachlandsSth AK NZ  Herald

20.6.10 Sex attack gets drink-driver off Drink driving-woman had 12mnth disq overturned/fleeing in car after sexual assault/1093mcg Sunday Star times

20.6.10 Tax tobacco hard, The Insider says Social Issues-cigarette prices should rise 15% a year/Jeffrey Wigand, whistle blower on industry/10% increase in price results in 7% decrease in youth accessNational Sunday Star times

20.6.10 Alcohol researcher gets $868,766 Youth-CHCH health researcher/study-how alcohol affects behaviour hopes it will leads to more effective policies to combat teenage drinkingChristchurch Sunday Star times

20.6.10 Parents  give up after-ball plan Youth-Parents committee organising after ball function-have cancelled/King's College/failed to find venue Auckland NZ Herald

20.6.10 Students treated at after-ball drowning energy drinks Youth-St Kentigerns after ball, some students treated after drinking large quantity of Red Bull, supplied as alcohol-free eventAuckland NZ Herald

21.6.10 Pub owner in trouble for All Whites booze offer Industry/sports-The Big Fish Hotel, offered free alcohol to All Whites if they won/told off by authorities West Coast NZ Herald

21.6.10 Council to vote on city-wide alcohol ban Local Govt-city wide ban to be voted on this week Wellington The Dominion Post

22.6.10 Montana wine is no more Industry-Montana wine is changing its name to Brancott Estate for the US market, North Americans associate Montana with the stateNational NZ Herald

22.6.10 Online stores fall foul of tobacco law Social Issues-Foodtown and Woolworths chains will remove the words "light" and "mild" from cigarette adverts on their online shopping websiteNational NZ Herald

22.6.10 Tobacco expert shocked by nicotine level in NZ cigs Social Issues-Jeffery Wigand is shocked to learn of the high levels of tar and nicotine in NZ cigarettes, highest of 8 countriesNational NZ Herald

22.6.10 Stopping smoking Social Issues-Opinion/ smoking is not New Zealand’s number one problem. Getting weary of anti-smoking industryNational NZ Herald

22.6.10 Tobacco packaging Social Issues-Opinion/should bring in plain tobacco packaging National NZ Herald

22.6.10 Dim view of booze offer SOL-West coast publican offered All Whites a week's free booze if they won the world cup warned by LLA of possible breach of Licensing lawsNational NZ Herald

22.6.10 Breath-testing before school rugby angers old boys Youth/sports-2 secondary schools banned under 22yr olds from annual rugby match except current students/stop unruly behaviour/no alcoholChristchurch NZ Herald

23.6.10 Crashed driver keeps on drinking Drink driving-47 yr old male, 1191mcg/crashed car/drunk beer in upturned car until police arrived/fined $1100, disqualified 10mnths, 1st offencePalmerston North The Dominion Post

23.6.10 Boozed drivers named, shamed Drink Driving-Police again able to publish names of drink drivers/"name & shame" National The Press

23.6.10 Extended liquor ban "overkill" Local Govt-Urenui committee & Police requested extending New Years Liq ban to curb alcohol, related problems at camping groundNew Plymouth Taranaki Daily News

23.6.10 Opinion (Dr D.G Woodfield, Kumeu) Sport-Contrast between sponsorship between All Blacks and All Whites. All Blacks heavily sponsored by liquor national NZ Herald

23.6.10 Rugby bill sets up clear run to Cup Sports-Rugby World Cup 2011 (Empowering )Bill/1st reading/Liquor licences, events & planning approvals could be given fast track, ignoring current legislationNational NZ Herald



24.6.10 Charges dropped against 'ambush marketing' pair Advertising/Sport-Charges against two Dutch women have been dropped after the ambush marketing of Dutch brewery Bavaria at Fifa World Cup International NZ Herald

24.6.10 Paraguay and beer - of these I'm certain Consumption/Sport-Paraguayan Jorge Yanho expects Paraguay to beat All Whites and will drink copious amounts of beer to celebrateNational NZ Herald

24.6.10 Drunk officer shadow-boxing, court hears Crime/Consumption-Intoxicated off duty police officer faces three charges of common assault, he pleads self-defense National NZ Herald

24.6.10 Four drivers over the limit Drink driving-Franklin police stopped and charged four people last week for drink driving Franklin Franklin County News

24.6.10 Plain packs for cigarettes turn off teens Social Issues- Wiping all branding off cigarette and tobacco packets could prove crucial in turning teens off smokingNational NZ Herald

25.6.10 Who dare wins in farcical move to give draconian powers to sponsors Advertising/Sport- The 2007 Major Events Management Act has turned Auckland into an exclusive economic zone for RWC sponsorsNational NZ Herald

25.6.10 Police pair guilty of attacking students Crime/Consumption-two off-duty policemen have been found guilty of drunken assault on a group of students national NZ Herald

25.6.10 Doubles all round for whiskey makers Industry-Scotch exports have risen by over 40 per cent in value since 2000 International NZ Herald

25.6.10 Lauaki told alcohol his biggest problem Sport/Crime-Judge tells former All Black Sione Lauaki alcohol is clearly his biggest problem after he pleaded guilty to charges of assault and careless drivingnational NZ Herald

25.6.10 Liquor sponsorship (opinion) Sport-D.G. Woodfield is naïve to think the absence of liquor sponsorship for All Whites has anything to do with moral resistancenational NZ Herald

26.6.10 Drink-drive officer has won distinctions Drink Driving- Police officer let off conviction after pleading guilty to drink driving. National NZ Herald

27.6.10 Phil Goff's daughter busted for drugs Social Issues-Sarah Goff caught with Ecstasy pills in her bra, appeared in Australian Court National Sunday Star times

27.6.10 Drunken boy, 14, lucky to be alive Youth-14 year old drunken Auckland school boy 10 minutes from death on a school trip. Convulsing and Vomiting. AHW commentNational Sunday Star times

28.6.10 Drunks mar Ohakune Mardi Gras Consumption-Mardi Gras marred by binge drinking with many too drunk to find their way back to their accommodation, police saynational stuff website

28.6.10 Most important poll for country Local Govt- John Banks delivers campaign speech, "I do hope parliament is brave, because we need some brave decisions around alcohol"East Tamaki Howick and Pakuranga times

28.6.10 Group helps families of alcoholics find a life Mental Health-Al Anon support group set up to help the families living with an alcoholic person in their lives Wanganui Wanganui Chronicle

28.6.10 Goff's drug-use denial 'typical for parents' Social Issues-Labour leader Phil Goff's denial that his daughter has ever taken drugs is a typical reaction for parentsNational NZ Herald

29.6.10 Mountain Mardi Gras mayhem for police Consumption-Although the Mardi Gras was well organised, it had once again been plagued and ruined by the serious binge drinkingnational Wanganui Chronicle

29.6.10 Drunks mar Mardi Gras Consumption-binge drinking at Ohakune Mardi Gras. Police made 54 arrests. National NZ Herald

29.6.10 Fane suspended for tirade Consumption-David Fane makes offensive comments about Jews and HIV sufferers. He was intoxicated National NZ Herald

29.6.10 Principle off road after refusing alcohol tests Drink driving- Primary school principle who refused alcohol test has been disqualified from driving for one year Kaitaia The Northern Advocate

29.6.10 Drunk mum leaves child home alone in Tauranga Drink driving/Crime-Women police pulled over on her way to buy cigarettes was twice the legal limit and had left her 7-year-old at homeTauranga Bay of Plenty Times

29.6.10 Alcohol treatment 'fragmented' Mental Health-Lack of awareness around what treatment services are available results in alcohol patients falling through cracksQueenstown/Wanaka The Southland Times

29.6.10 Ending duty-free tobacco unlikely: Key Social Issues-Banning the sale of duty-free tobacco in NZ is not on the radar says John Key National NZ Herald

29.6.10 High-powered Kiwis unite to push for tougher liquor laws SOL-Law Commission/One of the highest-powered delegations ever to petition Parliament plans to speak out at the beehive tomorrowNational NZ Herald

29.6.10 Liquor store loses appeal SOL-Mt Maunganui liquor store Omanu Wines lost a high court appeal against the cancellation of its off-licenceBay of Plenty Bay of Plenty Times

29.6.10 Alan Clarke: Booze culture killing our young Youth-Binge drinking and youngsters is nothing new however many are now drinking themselves to death, Govt needs to step inNelson stuff website

30.6.10 Principle in drink-drive ban Drink-driving-Primary school teacher who refused to be tested for alcohol while driving has been disqualified for 12 months from drivingKaitaia NZ Herald

30.6.10 "1000 killed every year" by alcohol Health Issues-alcohol kills about 1000 NZ's a yr/Dr Geoff Robinson wants clamp down on sales national The Dominion Post

30.6.10 Finest Riesling vineyards threatened by motorway Industry-motorway planned through the German Mosel valley, threatening some of the most important vineyards in the worldInternational NZ Herald

30.6.10 Brooke in new sex claims Sport/Youth-Robin Brooke is at the centre of new sex allegations, accused of having sex with a drunken and "comatose" teennational NZ Herald

1.7.10 Crude awakening for tipsy trader after late-night oil spree Consumption-Drunken broker buys-up 7million barrels of oil in one night, spiking global oil prices single-handedly International NZ Herald

1.7.10 Garth George: Murder of innocents behind closed doors Social Issues-We can ban tobacco and demonise alcohol, yet abortion is green lighted without debate national NZ Herald

1.7.10 Alcohol reformers call for courage SOL-Law Commission/ Allowing a conscience vote on alcohol reform is weak politics according to eminent New ZealandersNational Dominion Post

1.7.10 Liquor Laws (opinion) SOL-Law Commission/Angry with so-called icons and big names pushing for tougher liquor laws, including higher pricesnational NZ Herald

1.7.10 Dignitaries call for tough alcohol action SOL-Law Commission/Group of prominent New Zealanders are calling for strong action on alcohol by the Governmentnational NZ Herald

1.7.10 Robin Brooke's penalty after teen sex claim Sport/Youth-Robin Brooke was set to become All Black captain until he was accused of having sex with a drunk teenNational NZ Herald

1.7.10 Undie 500 to head north Youth- The Undie 500 will go ahead this year after a Marlborough couple agreed to host the event, previously marred by drunken riotsnational NZ Herald

2.7.10 Young cop faces probe over bar ID claim Host Responsibility-Off-duty cop is being investigated after allegedly using his official ID to get possible underage drinkers into a barAuckland NZ Herald

2.7.10 Drunk man almost crushed to death Injuries-A Palmerston North man was nearly crushed to death when he fell asleep inside a cardboard recycling cageManawatu Manawatu Standard

2.7.10 Opinion Liz Read: Why not get behind child abuse instead? SOL-Law Commission/high profile New Zealanders should get behind stopping child abuse instead of law commission reportnational Dominion Post

3.7.10 Winegrowers dig in as difficult times persist Industry-Central Otago wine growers are going through their toughest time in almost two decades, absorbing excise taxOtago Otago Daily Times

3.7.10 Dark days for black stuff force stout defence Industry-Guinness sales are down 2 per cent in Britain, a decline in beer drinking, "one answer might be to make Guinness cool"International NZ Herald

3.7.10 Wine industry says it will absorb excise lift Industry-Wine industry lobbyists say people seeking a big boost in excise may hurt the wider economy national National Business Review

3.7.10 Graphic anti-drug message stirs up pupils and critics Social Issues-Drug educators are using shock tactics to warn students away from P National NZ Herald

3.7.10 Girl, 15 buys booze at match SOL/Legal Drinking Age-Seller of alcohol to 15 year-old at Maori Rugby Centennial night-game will be prosecutedNapier Hawkes Bay Today

3.7.10 80yo charged for selling home-brew SOL-An 80-year-old man ended up in court, charged with selling his home-brew whiskey and bourbon, no liquor licenceHastings NZ Herald

3.7.10 Liquor prices (Opinion) SOL-Law Commission/Raising prices will punish ordinary people and heavy drinkers will get alcohol from the black marketnational NZ Herald

3.7.10 Opinion SOL-Law Commission/Sir Paul Reeves wants the Govt to get rid of cheap, dreary future awaits national NZ Herald

3.7.10 Opinion SOL-Law Commission/To all teetotalers and fun-killers out there, prohibition has been tried and failed miserablyNational NZ Herald

3.7.10 Brooke sex claims cast shadow on retail plans Sport-Robin Brooke's future as a New World supermarket owner remains unclear following allegations of sex with drunken teenNational Weekend Herald

4.7.10 Cop on wrong side of the law Consumption/Crime-Police officer arrested for alleged drunken behaviour at a bar National Sunday Star times

4.7.10 Wine snobbery really is an art form after all Public Attitudes-People have no idea what the difference is between cheap and expensive wine except for the labelInternational Sunday Star times

4.7.10 Rosemary Mcleod: Ciggies ban well meant but smacks of condescension SOL-Law Commission/Prominent New Zealanders demanding reform, none of the measures will ever apply to themnational Sunday Star times

4.7.10 Michael Laws: Why are Brooke-bashers not given same scrutiny? Sport-The accusers of Brookes actions from over a decade ago need to have their private pasts examined as well.national Sunday Star times

5.7.10 Fighting drunks ruin town's winter festival Consumption/Youth-Queenstown winter festival has been marred by underage drinking and people looking for fightsnational NZ Herald

5.7.10 Sorry' Kiwi faces Bali prison term over cocaine Crime/Consumption/Social Issues-Angus McCaskill arrested in Bali bar for cocaine possession, he was very drunkInternational NZ Herald

5.7.10 Bouncer sticks by story Host Responsibility-Bouncer allegedly ordered by off-duty cop to stop checking ID has rejected police claims that all minors were accompanied by guardiansAuckland NZ Herald

5.7.10 Parental law set to stop teen drinkers Youth-The Govt is considering making it unlawful for adults to give alcohol to young people without their parents' consentnational NZ Herald

6.7.10 Owners of burned hotel had enforced no-patch rule Crime-Kawarau bar owner reportedly assaulted and doused with petrol before he escape from burning hotel Kawerau NZ Herald

6..7.10 Injured woman improving Crime-Mary Loader from the Bay of Plenty faces more surgery this week after being smashed in the face by bottleBay of Plenty NZ Herald

6.7.10 Young woman admits charge of drink-driving causing death Drink driving-Blenheim woman Frances Stubbs has pleaded guilty to driving with excess blood alcohol causing deathBlenheim NZ Herald

6.7.10 20th drink-driving conviction earns Kerikeri man two-year jail term Drink driving-One of the country's worst repeat drink drivers has been jailed for two years after 20th conviction Kerikeri NZ Herald

6.7.10 On Alcohol (Opinion) Public Attitudes-New measures should educate the young and regulate late-night shots of spirits. Over legislation would destroy evening culturenational NZ Herald

6.7.10 Responsible drinking? (Opinion) Public Attitudes-The letters of three "responsible drinkers" reflected a limited view of what responsibility really meansnational NZ Herald

6.7.10 Concert chatter (opinion) Public Attitudes-Too many people drinking and being disrespectful at Auckland Philharmonia concert national NZ Herald

6.7.10 Drunken youths in ER at rate of almost one a day Youth-City hospitals treating 340 a year as government eyes stricter drinking laws national NZ Herald

10.7.10 Liquor at concerts Consumption-opinion supporting no alcohol at concerts and operas Auckland NZ Herald

10.7.10 Teacher expelled for repeat drink-driving Drink driving-teacher ban form teaching after 5th drink drive conviction/tribunal said "serious misconduct" New Plymouth NZ Herald

10.7.10 Warrior of words faces new enemy Health Issues-journalist Christopher Hitchens/oesophageal cancer/heavy smoker & drinker NZ Herald

10.7.10 Cultural explorer helps bridge divide Maori- new book "Tuamaka: The challenge of difference in Aotearoa New Zealand" by Joan Metge1940's NZ Herald

11.7.10 Gang boss takes on the navy Crime-senior Mongrel Mob member harassing Navy witnesses to son's alleged assault on another sailor/Anzac Day/Navy looking at how to reduce booze culture Nth Shore Sunday Star times

11.7.10 Booze and fags SOL-opinion/Dr Simon Adamson/Uni of Otago/harm reduction measures inconvenient but worth it to stop the "mayhem"Dunedin Sunday Star times

11.7.10 Positive view taken as more teens seek help for sexual diseases Youth-increased no's of teens seeking treatment for STD's Family planning-/more 13-14yr olds sexually active, alcohol is a factorNational Sunday Star times

11.7.10 Depressing research for stressed varsity students Youth-study of Adelaide Uni Students/48% showed significant levels of anxiety & stress/working & studying/interest articleAustralia Sunday Star times

12.7.10 Woman killed during row at party Crime-29yr old woman , stabbed & murdered at party/Manukau Sth Ak NZ Herald

13.7.10 Drunk man not aware of hitting car on motorway Drink driving-48yr old male/veered across road, hit another car/795mcg Tauranga NZ Herald

13.7.10 UK pub failures decline Industry-a no. of pubs collapsing into solvency in UK UK NZ Herald

13.7.10 Liquor offenders named LPA-3 outlets sold to minors in sting/TIP Top Store also unauthorised to sell liquor Blenheim The Marlborough Express

14.7.10 "Sly-grogging" helped hobby Crime-80yr old illegally distilled liquor for sale to pay for restoration of his Model A Ford car Hastings NZ Herald

14.7.10 Crocodile bites drunk "rider" Injuries-drunk man tried to ride croc which bite him Australia NZ Herald

14.7.10 Anti-smoking initiatives hit by $12M funding cut Social Issues-$12M cut off anti-smoking initiatives National NZ Herald

15.7.10 Pub blaze blamed on robbers who doused hotelier with petrol Crime-Pinelands Motor Hotel/owner doused in petrol & robbed /robbers burnt pub down Kawerau NZ Herald

15.7.10 Residents win campaign for 24-hour liquor ban in parks Local Govt-Otahuhu residents lobbying worked/24hr liquor ban in suburb parks and reserves Sth Ak NZ Herald

15.7.10 Sting nabs 17 outlets selling kids booze LPA-police stings in Auckland region/10% of lic premises sold to minors Auckland NZ Herald

16.7.10 Facebook drinks promotion angers campaigner Youth-Ferguson Bar, Massey Uni/ warned by police/Facebook page offered free drinks for an hour to membersNth Shore Sunday Star times

17.7.10 Pupils in court over fake ID creation Crime/youth- 2 x17yr old teens/fake id's -sophisticated forged driver licence ring Waikato Waikato Times

17.7.10 Second crash in months kills driver Drink driving-27yr old male, dies in crash similar to one 3 mnths prior, which he was drunk 850mcg Northland NZ Herald

17.7.10 Alcohol ban takes "middle road" Local council-liq ban labelled a middle road approach to  tackling  alcohol related park problems Hamilton Waikato Times

18.7.10 Shocking impact of booze on babies Pregnancy-Australia fallen behind in recognising & diagnosing FASD Australia SMH.CO.AU

18.7.10 Extending liquor licensing laws could fuel "ugly" side of Cup Sports-Party Central/boozy public gatherings will send wrong message about sport & alcohol/NZDF-Ross Bell National NZ Herald



18.7.10 Roadside carnage a "war zone" as 12 teens hurled out of van Youth-12 teens driving home after party in crash , hurled for van, some seriously injured/party ended after youth attacked with broken bottleRotorua Sunday Star times

19.7.10 Poor inmate health "costing society" Crime/Mental health-rising cost on society/untreated addictions and disorders national NZ Herald

19.7.10 No jail for drink driver who caused death Drink driving-38 yr old woman, killed dial-a-driver /3x limit/didn't get police time due to having 3yr old son Wellington NZ Herald

19.7.10 Injured teenagers "had seatbelts on" Youth-injured teens in van crash, returning home after party/grandfather says son sensible wouldn't drink & driveRotorua NZ Herald

20.7.10 Police make arrest over "ram raid"  arson Crime-17yr old youth/stolen car driven into liquor store & set alight/ Sth Ak NZ Herald

20.7.10 Buddy "did no intend to kill" Crime-43 yr old male stabbed drinking buddy during session /46yr old male died from 3stab woundsHamilton Waikato Times

20.7.10 More police at weekends "making dent" in murder rate Crime-increased no's at weekend significantly reducing crime, including murder/proactive policing around alcohol etcSth Ak NZ Herald

20.7.10 Teens bust boredom in Whangarei Youth-Youth forum /perception of Whangarei youth-nothing to do but drink & do drugs/forum wants to make it a fun placeWhangarei Whangarei leader

22.7.10 Cop accused of indecent exposure Crime-Detective  accused of incident behaviour & drunk/approached woman & son Pukekohe NZ Herald

22.7.10 Car death: "Any other kid,  you'd be in jail" Drink Driving-25yr old male driving on beach/brother 23, riding on bonnet was killed/140hours community work & 18mnths disqualifiedTauranga NZ Herald

22.7.10 Teen relives accident in second trial Drink driving-2nd person racing when teenager hit/leg amputated/driver who hit Amy Duncan, pleaded guilty got 11mnths home detentionNth Shore NZ Herald

22.7.10 Anger over police remark Drink driving-motorcyclists to be breath tested at the March Hare Motorcycle Rally next year/"anywhere, anytime" policyTimaru The Timaru Herald

22.7.10 Liquor licence infuriates residents Local Govt-Clendon residents angry liq licence approved to businessman who lost licence 2 years ago after selling to minorsSth Ak NZ Herald

23.7.10 Detective accused of exposing himself Crime-Detective  accused of incident behaviour & drunk/approached woman & son Pukekohe NZ Herald

23.7.10 Mother admits leaving children Drink driving/Crime- 9&3 yr old found wondering busy road /32yr old female pleaded guilty/was stopped by police driving, 1076mcgChristchurch The Press

23.7.10 Serious drink-drivers slip through legal loophole Drink driving-legal loophole/disqualified drink-drivers are getting licenses back without  assessment or treatmentWellington The Dominion Post

23.7.10 Officials out to  put cork in binge drinking Local Govt-Plans to give Local Councils more powers by Home Office to tackle problem drinking/ UK NZ Herald

24.7.10 Budweiser aims to become the Coke of beers Advertising/Sport/industry-Anheuser-Busch  Inbev/Budweiser brand closer to being global icon, thanks to World cup marketing programmeNZ Herald

24.7.10 Acquitted cop's job hangs on hearing Crime-Detective  accused of incident behaviour & drunk/ found not guilty/ still faces internal police inquiry Pukekohe NZ Herald

24.7.10 Rise in girl violence alarms Crime-violent crime by young woman on increase/Waikato/assaults often arising from alcohol consumption Waikato Waikato times

24.7.10 Teen cleared of street race Drink driving-driver racing with car  hit and injured young woman, resulting in her leg being amputated/found not guilty of illegal street racingNth Shore NZ Herald

24.7.10 King's students suspended for drinking sake on trip to Japan Youth-King's College students disciplined for drinking on trip to Japan Sth AK NZ Herald

25.7.10 Backyard bar busted Crime/SOL-illegal backyard bar/40 regular customers/Clendon Sth Ak Sunday Star times

25.7.10 Indecent assault alleged Crime-21yr old female/walked home from bar at 3.35am /pulled into car and indecently assaulted by 4 men Dunedin Sunday Star times

25.7.10 Mum faces more fights over TV ads Drink driving-complaint about graphic  LTSA drink drive ad airing during Toy Story Movie upheld Waikato Sunday Star times

25.7.10 Saving lives more important than saving face Drink driving-editorial re: lowering drink drive limit to 50mg/arguments-no. of drivers killed between 0.05-0.08 range & political nanny state National Sunday Star times

25.7.10 Alcohol poisoning fears mount for RWC after sevens death Injuries/Sport-Specialists predicting excessive drinking at Rugby World Cup will result in deaths/Chief Medical Office, Geoff Robinson & Doug SellmanNational Sunday Star times

25.7.10 Fan zone: Snedden comes to the party Sports-Ak has contractual obligation to  RWC 2011 to provide  a "fan zone" on CBD waterfront Auckland Sunday Star times

26.7.10 Cabinet backs off driving limit cut Drink driving-AHW/limit to remain the same for at least 2 years/Govt to pass law empowering police to compulsorily test anyone in serious crashNational The Dominion Post

26.7.10 Tackling New Zealand's drink driving problem Drink driving-Govt sign off on 0 limit for recidivists/0 limit for <20, tougher penalties for death caused by drunk drivers, repeat offenders get interlocksNational Beehive.govt.nz

26.7.10 Youth drinking LPA-opinion/raising age won't make much difference to way youth drink/match alcohol volume to age/lower volumes for younger peopleNational NZ Herald

26.7.10 Surge in booze-shop bids as tough law looms SOL-big no.s of "would-be" merchants applying for applications for new bottle shops before tightening of laws National NZ Herald

26.7.10 RSA cops booze ban for letting driver get too drunk SOL-RSA banned for selling for one day after member got drunk at the club and picked up fro drink drivingWellington The Dominion Post

26.7.10 Key: Rugby World Cup not all about drinking Sports/Consumption-people primarily coming to watch rugby not get drunk National NZ Herald

26.7.10 Man dies as car lands in stream Youth-car accident in Te Puke/drunk youth turned up at scene saying their "homie " had died in accident Bay of Plenty NZ Herald

27.7.10 Foster father admits fondling girl aged 14 Crime-drunk foster father fondled 14 yr old while asleep on her bed New Plymouth Taranaki Daily News

27.7.10 Outcry as drink-drive limit is retained Drink driving-AHW/Govt gutless as already ample evidence & public support to lower to 0.05mg National NZ Herald

27.7.10 No change to drive limit Drink driving-AHW/Govt gutless as already ample evidence & public support to lower to 0.05mg National The Press

27.7.10 Failure to lower blood-alcohol limit scandalous, says expert Drink driving-Doug Sellman/"Scandalous "for Govt  not to drop the drink drive level National The Press

27.7.10 ..Start your engines.. Drink driving-Ennerson's view cartoon/driving age 17+, zero youth drink drive level, comp. 3rd party etc National NZ Herald

27.7.10 Goff calls for select committee on drink-drive limit Drink driving-lowering drink drive limit should go to select committee says Phil Goff/"U-turn but Government" National NZ Herald

27.7.10 Drink-driving Drink driving-opinion/more important issues than lowering blood-alcohol level further National NZ Herald

27.7.10 Joyce concedes lower limit could save lives Drink driving-Transport Minister Joyce/admitted lower limit would save lives/Govt Rd Safety Package includes National NZ Herald

27.7.10 Sideswipe..Mommy's Time out Industry-"Mommy's Time Out"  branded wine NZ Herald

28.7.10 No excuse for inaction on alcohol limit Drink driving-editorial re: lowering drink drive limit to 50mg/research shows twice as likely at 50mcg to crash than no alcoholNational NZ Herald

28.7.10 Editorial: No excuse for inaction on alcohol limit Drink driving-evidence/50mg limit, the brain starts to "fuzz over"/twice as likely to have crash than 0mg/at 80mg 7times more likelyNational NZ Herald

28.7.10 Joyce concedes lower limit could save lives Drink driving-Govt's rd measures will achieve same ends/saving lives/Minister Joyce admits lower BAC would save  livesNational NZ Herald

28.7.10 On drink-driving Drink driving-opinions/Govt not worry about being nanny state/how many more lives will be lost National NZ Herald

28.6.10 Changing our attitudes to alcohol Injuries/Local Govt-Coroners report/highest no. of alcohol-related deaths during last 10 years/Alcohol Accord working toward tackling issuesChristchurch scoop website

28.7.10 Brown's policy gives communities more say than law provides Local Govt-Len Brown/promising policy extending role & function of boards-gaming, licensing, brothels etc/Super CityAuckland NZ Herald

28.7.10 Government fails the breath test SOL-AHW/Sth Ak rally /15 August/Govt shouldn't be "cherry-picking " policies from Law Commission recommendationsNational Business Day

28.7.10 "Inevitable carnage" at Rugby World Cup, MP's told Sports/SOL-RWC showcase for NZ tourism/"inevitable carnage" if temp liq licences granted, increased drunkenness/select committee hearingNational NZ Herald

29.7.10 Mother's drink-driving killer had 17 previous convictions Drink driving-49 yr old male/killed kereru mother/previous EBA convictions & banned driving/146mg blood Northland NZ Herald

29.7.10 Pandering policies/Real culprits/tougher penalties Drink driving-mixed opinions on lowering drink drive limit National NZ Herald

29.7.10 Blood-alcohol level Drink driving-opinion/MOT crash statistics from 2007/81% of dead drivers tested/69.5% 0-30mg, 2% 30-80mg, 28% were over 80mgNational NZ Herald

29.7.10 Agency says world cup booze licence move "risky" Sport/SOL-fast tracking liquor licences for RWC risky& unwise, due to binge drinking culture National NZ Herald

29.7.10 Birthday boy's party after ball is cancelled Youth-18th birthday celebration cancelled/to be held after Ak Grammar ball/venue cancelled following intervention by police & school/selling tickets for $45Ak City NZ Herald

30.7.10 Police name "worst" bar Crime-Grumpy Mole , Worst pub in BOP, for last drink & patrons getting into trouble with police/ LDS Tuaranga NZ Herald

30.7.10 On drink-driving Drink driving-opinion/case for lowering BAC, first step is to enforce current laws National NZ Herald

30.7.10 Drink-driving Drink driving-opinion/France lowered its in 1995,30% reduction in fatalities, but not for 2 yrs after when increased massively increased/enforcement the keyNational NZ Herald

30.7.10 Longer rich list hints at stable economy Industry-rich list/4th, Lynette Erceg 1.5b-liquor & property/7th Sir D Myers, cashed up brewing National NZ Herald

30.7.10 Four bottles of $185 pinot noir may take taxpayers see red Politics-RWC Minister Murray McCully/hosted dinner fro intern. RW board/4 bottles of wine @ $185 each National NZ Herald

30.7.10 Wowsers give Cup wrong image Sports-WRC/opinion/"wowsers"/people love a good competition, not thought about getting legless National NZ Herald

31.7.10 Crime "pays" crime-opinion/student who forged ID's/led to 100's of other crimes/why was he not expelled? National NZ Herald

31.7.10 Emmerson's view Drink driving-cartoon breathtest the man who didn't put limit down National NZ Herald

31.7.10 eight down, one to go Drink Driving-Herald staff member drunk 9 beers before hitting legal limit/Doug Sellman-can be "quite intoxicated before going over limit"National NZ Herald

31.7.10 Brevities Drink driving-opinion/-3 strikes policy/senseless death of Katherine Kennedy by 17x convicted drink driver NZ Herald

31.7.10 " The abuse was systemic" Mental Health-victim of abuse at Waimokoia Residential School/drunk his life away, ended up in jail Bucklands Beach Sunday Star Times

31.7.10 "NZ's best" available for far less than $185 a bottle Political-RWC dinner & wine expenditure/serve cheaper top NZ wine National NZ Herald

31.7.10 Alac welcomes liquor licence rejection SOL-High Court backed decision not to renew convenience store liquor licence/Night n Day Foodstore Christchurch NZ Herald

31.7.10 Manukau residents protest against liquor store SOL-Manuaku residents protest against no. of liquor stores in area Sth Ak NZ Herald

1.8.10 Ranger says he's the target of drunks Crime/Sports-Rene Ranger/charged with injuring with intent/drunk people always coming up & giving him hard timeWhangarei NZ Herald

1.8.10 Woman police officer attacked by drunk driver Drink driving/crime-constable attacked by drunk motorist/ Wairoa Hawkes Bay NZ Herald

1.8.10 Kiwis will accept booze limit cuts - assize experts Drink Driving-2 Australian experts called for NZ Govt to cut limits to 50mg/overwhelming evidence National Sunday Star times

1.8.10 "I want my mum" Drink driving-5yr old boy's mum killed by drunk driver/49 yr old male, 17 EBA convictions, 19 driving disqualified Northland NZ Herald

1.8.10 Carterton home hit by driver Drink driving-drink driver smashed into house/20yr old male, 721mcg Carterton NZ Herald

1.8.10 Nearly half of road deaths involve drugs, alcohol Drink driving-ESR report/nearly half road deaths involve alcohol &/or drugs/study of 1046 drivers who died 2004-2009National NZ Herald

1.7.10 Court liquor ruling praised in the cities SOL-High Court backed decision not to renew convenience store liquor licence/Night n Day Foodstore/mixed response from MayorsChristchurch NZ Herald

2.8.10 Sex culture taking us backwards: feminist Advertising-interest article/"raunchy culture" set Western societies back 50yrs/raising children in  a "pornographic landscape"/media culture distorting healthy sexualityNational NZ Herald

2.8.10 Teen drove killer car, says brother Crime-fight erupted at party, spilled out onto street, car driven into crowd, 21 yr old male killed/Papatoetoe Sth Ak NZ Herald

2.8.10 "Wake-up call" over drug, drink-drivers Drink driving-ESR report/nearly half road deaths involve alcohol &/or drugs/study of 1046 drivers who died 2004-2009National NZ Herald

2.8.10 PM: I'd only have one wine Drink driving-PM Key/ would only have 1 wine or 2 beers if driving National NZ Herald

2.8.10 Driver had baby on lap Drink driving-flax mere 25 yr old woman/unrestrained baby on knee/672mcg Kerikeri NZ Herald

3.8.10 Victim's daughter asks: "Where's Dad?" Crime -21yr old male killed 16yr old drove into fighting partygoers/Papatoetoe Sth Ak NZ Herald

3.8.10 Army battling youth drinking culture Crime/Workplace-34 young soldiers facing court for alcohol related incidents/arriving in army with teenage culture of alcohol abuseManawatu NZ Herald

3.8.10 Drugs deadly on our roads: study Drink driving-ESR report/nearly half road deaths involve alcohol &/or drugs/study of 1046 drivers who died 2004-2009National Sunday Star times

3.8.10 On road safety Drink driving-opinion/380 annual road deaths, 5000 deaths from tobacco/emphasis on one & not other-revenue collectingNational NZ Herald

3.8.10 Key: I'd be a bit messy after drinking nine beers Drink driving-PM Key/"a bit messy" if he drunk 9 beers /Weekend Herald tested how much alcohol could be drunk before hitting the limitNational NZ Herald

3.8.10 Call to dig out those old coins HP-Lions Clubs calling for old currency as donations/programmers for youth include "Lions Quest drug, alcohol and behaviour awareness programmenational The Press

3.8.10 Super City debate: Candidates square off Local Govt- Mayoral hopefuls  debate/including fewer liquor shops Ak City NZ Herald

5.8.10 Request to extend alcohol ban Local Govt-Chch City Council considering extending city alcohol ban Christchurch scoop website



5.8.10 It's time to get real Local govt-voices of the community/who gives out liq licenses & takes responsibility when things go wrong? Ak city the Aucklander

5.8.10 Cricket boss says drunk All Black fans spoiled Melbourne test Sports-drunk fans at Bledisloe Cup test, Cricket Boss says they spoiled occasion/symptomatic of wider alcohol problemsAustralia NZ Herald

5.8.10 Kiwi fans make All Blacks match shameful ordeal Sports-drunk fans at Bledisloe Cup test, Cricket Boss says they spoiled occasion/symptomatic of wider alcohol problemsAustralia NZ Herald

6.8.10 Pilot in drugs, drink inquiry Aviation-airline pilot grounded, investigated of allegations of alcohol & drug abuse/supplying drugs to cabin attendant/ NZ Herald

6.8.10 BYO booze banned at Christmas races Consumption-blanket ban of BYO alcohol on Christmas Day races at Ascot park Invercargill The Southland Times

6.8.10 Jail for raping mate's drugged wife Crime-husband stupefied wife with alcohol & drugs/friend & husband raped wife/husband jailed for 18yrs/ Bay of Plenty NZ Herald

6.8.10 Officials chewed out over card bills Politics-govt & state bosses told to get pizza not flash restaurant dinners National NZ Herald

6.8.10 Reputation as hosts must be safeguarded Sports-Editorial/re: NZ cricket boss, Justin Vaughan comments about All Black fans behaviour National NZ Herald

6.8.10 Boorishness biggest threat to Cup Sports-opinion/gave attending All Black games at Eden park/behaviour was drunken, boorish, offensive Auckland NZ Herald

6.8.10 Tidy up your act, soccer chief tells boozers Sports-soccer chief, Michael Gladding/ comments about All Black fans behaviour National NZ Herald

7.8.10 Rugby and beer Sports-opinion/beer brands &  sport go together/consumption required to offer a return on outlay National NZ Herald

7.8.10 Liquor availability Sports-opinion/RWC/100 NZ deaths per yr from alcohol National NZ Herald

7.8.10 Drinking tradition Youth-opinion/6 O'clock swirl by grandfathers/ only difference girls drinking as well National NZ Herald

7.8.10 Undie 500 undone Youth-Undie 500 event to be held on property near Blenheim /Liq Lic refused Sth Island NZ Herald

8.8.10 Teens damage cop car Crime-18th birthday party/19yr old male punched window of police car/17yr old woman kicked in windscreen Dargaville Sunday Star times

8.8.10 Cricket: Jesse Ryder's latest meltdown sports-another incident/Jesse Ryder-NZ cricketer/contract amended to carry stricter obligations relating to alcohol consumption & behaviourNational NZ Herald

9.8.10 Queenstown crime almost all drunken Crime-crime "almost exclusively" alcohol related /most offenders men < 30yrs old,  & range of ethic groups Queenstown NZ Herald

9.8.10 ACC cuts police booze bus funding Drink driving-ACC cuts mean police booze bus based in Whangarei will no longer travel to Kaitaia/NZ's highest drink drive hot spotNorthland NZ Herald

9.8.10 Nat MPs might get conscience vote on bill Drink Driving-PM John Keys indicates possible conscience vote on drink drive limit National NZ Herald

9.8.10 Licensed operators sell alcohol to teens SOL-liq stings/2 on-licences let 2x17yr olds buy alcohol/8 off-licences & 10 on-licences visited Manawatu Manawatu Standard

9.8.10 Undie booze ruling seen as emotional Youth-Undie 500/Marlborough Councillor accusing other councillors of declining liq application on "emotion " not factsSth Island The Marlborough Express

10.8.10 Study "supports need to keep tobacco hidden" Advertising-interest article/study links tobacco shop displays to increased smoking experimentation by young people/Journal of PediatricsCalifornia NZ Herald

10.8.10 Wanaka woman gets jail term for her part in Chch assault Crime-21 yr old female/assault on 23yr old male during drinking session/carved swastika on his buttock Christchurch The Southland Times

10.8.10 Big majority for lower alcohol limit Drink driving-AHW/2yrs for drink drive study/AHW says not good enough/14-33 lives lost every year national NZ Herald

10.8.10 Our approach to booze has been pathetic Health Issues-Gareth Morgan/health system-limited resources/booze & smoking/prevention best medicine National NZ Herald

10.8.10 Users  rate Ecstasy brands on website Social issues-NZDF/dealers competing "like Pepsi & coke" to sell drugs National NZ Herald

10.8.10 Bars in hot water SOL-sting /Golden Bay-5 bars banned after selling to minors/only 2 bars of 13 premises checked age Nelson the Nelson Mail

10.8.10 Healthy profit from drunken fans Sports-opinion/Justin Vaughn's comments/spotlight on Govt refusal to implement law Commissions key recommendations before RWCNational NZ Herald

10.8.10 On Liquor Sports-opinion/no liq at major sports events unless served in enclosed licensed premises National NZ Herald

10.8.10 Teenage victim of crash mourned as "a future leader" Youth-Jesse Howe/16yr old male died, life support turned off/12 teenagers injured returning from party in TaupoRotorua NZ Herald

11.8.10 Soldier drunk enough to die Drink driving-28 yr old male/soldier/1537mcg -most people would die at this level/narrowly missed on coming traffic Palmerston Nth Manawatu Standard

11.8.10 Editorial: No excuse for inaction on alcohol limit Drink driving-Govt decision to not lower adult drink drive limit weak/public support at 2/3 of NZ's in Colmar Brunton pollNational NZ Herald

11.8.10 Drink-drive bill chance to act decisively Drink driving-Govt decision to not lower adult drink drive limit weak/public support at 2/3 of NZ's in Colmar Brunton pollNational NZ Herald

11.8.10 Drink-driving Drink driving-opinion/0.05mg/what level of support does Joyce require before he moves? National NZ Herald

11.8.10 Alcohol sellers warned SOL-sting after complaint/12 Asian grocery stores received written warnings after being caught selling liquor without correct licenceChristchurch The Press

11.8.10 Liquor-less rugby Sports-opinion/45yr ago watched rugby in stand/no alcohol just enjoyed the rugby/ Wellington NZ Herald

12.8.10 Man charged with taking ambulance Drink driving -22 yr old male/charged -drove off in ambulance/paramedics treating friends Dunedin NZ Herald

12.8.10 Liquor Law Protest SOL-AHW/Manukau March-Rally 15.8.10/govt not committed to major law changes the community clearly wantsSth Ak Manukau Courier

13.8.10 Drunk speeding at 164km /h tries to hide from cops Drink driving-45yr old male,987mcg/ 19yr old male 739mcg-caught speeding Bay of Plenty NZ Herald

12.8.10 Crown closes case in Christchurch murder trial Crime-5 people charged with murder of timothy Constable/victims blood & urine showed significant amounts of alcoholChristchurch NZ Herald

12.8.10 Garth George: cowards let  country spiral into chaos Health Issues--editorial/health system broke/booze spiralling out of control, but govt won't lower limit, put Purchase age back up etcNational NZ Herald

13.8.10 Suicide rate lifts in jail Mental Health/crime-prisoners, suicide rate 5x higher than general population/National Health report -89% of prisoners have lifetime substance abuseNational The Press

13.8.10 Pregnancy fear may be behind allegation: man Crime-28yr old male accused of raping 2 17yr old girls/lied about his age and gave them alcohol, took them to beachInvercargill the Southland Times

13.8.10 Parents horrified by binge-drinking generation SOL-rally/march /marchers daughter died from drink driving accident/on 4th charge/speakers commentsSth Ak NZ Herald

14.8.10 Public will get tougher drinking laws, minister promises SOL-AHW/rally/Justice Minister Simon Powers-Govt to announce changes next month, tighter opening hours, communities more say, target youth binge drinkingSth Ak NZ Herald

16.8.10 Drunk invites disaster Drink driving-intoxicated man(in 20's) went to police station claiming car stolen, later police called to address, where man was outside annoying womanDunedin NZ Herald

15.8.10 Corkery reveals battle with booze Mental Health-Pam Corkey/story about he alcohol addiction, alcohol free for 1 year, and now launching female -client brothelAuckland NZ Herald

16.8.10 RSA staff "pressured" to keep serving drunk club members Industry-RSA duty manager says boss  pressure to serve drunk patrons, staff abused, drunk patrons driving home drunkFoxton The Dominion Post

14.8.10 Fears over drunk kids Youth-children as young as 10 smoking cannabis and dependency on alcohol big concern for police Hamilton Waikato times

15.8.10 NPC coach's private hell Mental Health/Sports-Richard Watt, rugby player, from violent alcoholic to sober role model coaching NPC Wellington Sunday News

15.8.10 Girls top schools' booze league Youth-MOE-girls boozing harder than ever, more students disciplined for alcohol related matters, 800 high school students stood down last yr National Sunday Star Times

12.8.10 Liquor law protest SOL-AHW/ march-rally article/ send Govt clear message to adopt Law Commission recommendations for Changing SOL ActSth Ak Manukau Courier

13.8.10 On drugs Social Issues-opinion/responding to Richard Dingwall/ "responsible drug use" is misnomer NZ Herald

13.8.10 Big health gains if tobacco sales ended by 2020 Social Issues-NZ Medical journal/NZ's would live longer if tobacco sales ended national NZ Herald

14.8.10 Columnist Garth George… Sol-opinion/starting point-Garth George & Gareth Morgan's editorials NZ Herald

14.8.10 When enough is not enough - for change Drink driving-editorial/polls show 64-64% support lowering drink drive level national NZ Herald

14.8.10 Beach booze ok, drive safely….. Drink driving-Italy/Govt allowing beachfront premises to hold drink & dance parties, only way to get there is by car or scooterItaly NZ Herald

14.8.10 Mayor in blogging brew again Local Govt-Nth Shore mayor says not at bar on bender as reported, having council meeting /3.5hrs and "3 pints"North Shore NZ Herald

14.8.10 In search of Auckland's lost souls Mental Health-volunteers go out once a year to count homeless people/end up there for various reasons including drug & alcohol problemsAuckland NZ Herald

15.8.10 Light went on for Watt after drunk rampage Mental Health/sports-Richard Watt/from violent drunk to coaching ITM Cup team Wellington Sunday Star Times

15.8.10 Nation's poor health dictates open debate Health issues-interest article/editorial/Social development report/suicides/outnumbers annual  road toll by 50% Sunday Star Times

15.8.10 Police urged to step up war on hard drugs Social Issues-top former police officer/adults smoking marijuana should be given warnings Sunday Star Times

15.8.10 Liquor law rally SOL-briefs/ March -rally details Sth Ak Sunday Star Times

16.8.10 "Alcohol killed our girl" SOL-rally/march /marchers daughter died from drink driving accident/speakers comments Sth Ak NZ Herald

17.8.10 Binge drinking SOL-opinion/responding to about Amy Rose Allen, 22 died from drink driving & alcoholic NZ Herald

17.8.10 Teen's sex lives not all harmful, says US study Youth-sex outside of romantic relationship may exaberate stress youth experience/American Sociological Assoc. studyUSA NZ Herald

16.8.10 Key: Drinking law plans due out soon SOL-rally/march /marchers daughter died from drink driving accident/speakers comments Sth Ak NZ Herald

17.8.10 Alcohol protest hits street SOL-AHW/Manukau March-Rally 15.8.10 Sth Ak Manukau Courier

17.8.10 Alcohol drives habitual burglar to depths Crime/Mental health-36yr male/spent most of last decade in jail/offending stems form alcohol abuse & impulsive behaviourHamilton Waikato times

17.8.10 Police chief deplores acts of mayhem Crime-drunken mayhem at weekend /alcohol-related offending common/33 family violence incidents, alcohol relatedNelson the Nelson Mail

18.8.10 Alcohol abuse not for law to fix Mental Health-opinion/legislation wouldn't help youth who have died/obviously needed help for heavy drinking National NZ Herald

18.8.10 Drunken crash driver's mission Drink driving-20yr old female, fled police checkpoint & killed elderly woman/sentenced 8mnth home detention, 160hrs community workNational NZ Herald

18.8.10 MPs lean toward split drinking age SOL/LPA-purchase age to be conscience vote National NZ Herald

18.8.10 Drink-drive limits a party vote for Nats SOL-National MPs will vote on drink drive limits as a party/conscience vote on purchase age National The Dominion Post

18.8.10 Unprovoked attack Crime-26yr old walked home after drinking at pub on K Rd/beaten up & robbed  by 2 men in park Newton Ak City Harbour News

19.8.10 On alcohol Drink Driving-opinion/when will govt listen to people and lower bllod-alcohol limit? National NZ Herald

19.8.10 Online help for addicts Mental Health-2 websites lunched /drughelp.org.nz & methhelp.org.nz/NZDF & MOH National NZ Herald

19.8.10 Alleged drunk driver passed out at wheel Drink driving-40 yr old woman/found passed out in middle of road in car Nelson NZPA

19.8.10 Mission Concert patrons' BYO days are over Consumption-Summer Mission concert, to be fully licensed, no BYO Hawkes Bay NZ Herald

23.8.10 Booze law puts local communities in control SOL-Govt likely changes/local community will set trading hours in their area/greater powers for police, restricting hrs , diaries less likely to get liquor licensesNational NZ Herald

23.8.10 A positive start but not enough: binge-drinker's grieving mum SOL-22yr old female died form drink driving/mother says planned changes to alcohol not enough National NZ Herald

23.8.10 Booze plans make youth "scapegoat" SOL-Govt using youth as "scapegoat" in alcohol reform/Govt announcement today/Doug Sellman National The Press

23.8.10 Drink -driving killer Hansen denied parole Drink driving-Raymond Hansen to be kept behind bars for another year/killed 3 people when he hit another vehicleTaranaki Taranaki Daily News

23.8.10 Drink-driving put to test Drink driving-The press tested intoxication levels of 5 people & drive at racecourse/ Ruapuna The Press

20.8.10 Second death-causing driver avoids jail time Drink driving-22 yr old female/hit & run/killed 21yr old male/8mnths home detention, 9mnths supervision, disqualified 18mnthsWestport NZ Herald

20.8.10 Russia cracks down on sales of vodka Sol-Russia banning sale of vodka from 10pm to 10am Russia NZ Herald

22.8.10 Crash woman handcuffed Drink Driving-33 yr old female/crashed/daughter in car/speed & alcohol Dunedin Sunday Star times

22.8.10 Drinking culture SOL-opinion re: NZ drinking culture Sth Island Sunday Star times

22.8.10 Caught-on-tape manager quits pub charity Gambling-Lion Fdn manager Grant Paterson/resigned after being taped by publican making promises about grantsNational Sunday Star times

22.8.10 Wishy-washy liquor law rehash an unhealthy course SOL-editorial/Govt changes start in right direction/split age -wishy washy National Sunday Star times

22.8.10 Govt moves on liquor laws SOL-Govt announcement on 23/8/10 to liquor reform National Sunday Star Times



22.8.10 Sailor escapes alcohol charge Drink driving-AHW/British sailor charged on ANZAC day/crashed into parked car/829mcg/let off thru Visiting Forces ActNth Shore Herald on Sunday

22.8.10 Business diners eat faster, drink less and go back to office Industry-squeeze as working lunches -less money & time/less spent on expensive wines Herald on Sunday

22.8.10 Rotorua teen stabbed to death Crime/youth-16yr old died/stabbed by 15yr old male/Rotorua community leaders call to Govt to tackle youth & alcohol problemsRotorua Herald on Sunday

22.8.10 Wine industry hits sour note Industry-vineyards are collapsing under mountains of debt Herald on Sunday

23.8.10 Booze law puts you in control SOL-Govt law reform/local communities to decide on outlets & hrs National NZ Herald

23.8.10 Teens turning up at school wasted on new party pills Social Issues-synthetic marijuana/Whangarei High Schools Whangarei NZ Herald

23.8.10 Key confirms parental consent law change SOL-Govt Liquor reforms/people not allowed to supply other people's kids alcohol without consent National NZ Herald

24.8.10 Alcohol clampdown upsets dairy owners SOL-Govt liquor reforms/law to clarify dairies & convenience stores cannot be off-licences National NZ Herald

24.8.10 5pc limit blow for alcopop makers SOL-Govt liquor reforms/ Independent Liquor Group-given a serve, maximum alcohol in RTD's to be 5% National NZ Herald

24.8.10 Upbeat advertising still allowed SOL-Govt liquor reforms/  only banning advertising that has "special appeal to minors" National NZ Herald

24.8.10 Banks shifts stance to support 4am closing Local Govt-John Banks is supporting 4am closing of pubs announced in Govt liquor law reforms National NZ Herald

24.8.10 Progress, but more to be done SOL-Govt liquor reforms/Wiama Emery, Clendon/local communities to get more control National NZ Herald

24.8.10 Drunken youths trash house Youth/crime-100 youth trashed house, 17th B'day party/broke  17windows etc Kapiti Coast The Dominion Post

24.8.10 Tools to curb teen drinking SOL-Govt Liquor reforms/parents to control teenage drinking , risk fines of upto $2000 & criminal record National NZPA

24.8.10 Body's view Advertising-Advert industry-"let off with a warning again- I can't believe my luck sometimes" National NZ Herald

24.8.10 Let adults set example on alcohol SOL-Govt Liquor reforms/opinion/"travesty" -will make no difference, embedded drinking culture National NZ Herald

24.8.10 48 drivers over limit Drink driving-48 EBA's of 10560 vehicle stopped/end-of week blitz/Nth Shore Nth Shore NZ Herald

24.8.10 Drink reforms solid start on complex issue SOL-Govt Liquor reforms/editorial/"reasonably practical and coherent response" by Govt  to alcohol problems National NZ Herald

24.8.10 Mum and Dad to decide if young Johnny gets booze SOL-Govt Liquor reforms/Under 18's need to get permission if supplied by hosts/Govt identified youth drinking as major problem National NZ Herald

24.8.10 On Liquor SOL-opinion/Dr Woodfield/Govt not tackled liq problem National NZ Herald

24.8.10 Upbeat advertising still allowed SOL-Govt Liquor reforms/Advertising-only ads that target youth will be banned National NZ Herald

24.8.10 Editorial: Liquor law changes - pass the aspirin SOL-Govt Liquor reforms/Dr Doug Sellman/"like treating cancer with a couple of aspirin" National Manawatu Standard

25.8.10 Exemption for police a fair deal, says Govt SOL-Govt Liquor reforms/MP Nikki Kaye for Ak Central/pledges to table amendment to keep age at 18, Join the Army, get married argument National NZ Herald

25.8.10 Editorial: Liquor reforms needs tougher measures SOL-Govt Liquor reforms/"right steps' but "just not enough of them"/126 of  153 Law Commission recommendations, avoided the tough bitsNational NZ Herald

25.8.10 Alcohol breach costs retailer SOL-31yr old supervisor, Karori Park Store/pleaded guilty selling to minor/$250 fine $130 court costs Wellington The Dominion Post

25.8.10 Liquor companies bombarded minister SOL-Govt Liquor reforms/Industry lobbied Govt furiously, Industry concerned as Law Commission used data supporting advocacy of public sectorNational The Dominion Post

26.8.10 Government says "heavy-drinking culture is fine" SOL-Govt Liquor reforms/Doug Sellman/most important recommendations left out National The Dominion Post

26.8.10 Phoney booze war lacks fire power SOL-Govt Liquor reforms/Garth George/Govt failed to bring out the real weapons National NZ Herald

26.8.10 Booze seller fined $1200 Crime-80yr old returned serviceman/$1200 fine & community supervision -selling home made liquor from garageNational NZ Herald

26.8.10 On Liquor SOL-opinions/ads influence drinking behaviour/parental authority-should be coincident/some beers cheaper than soft drinksNational NZ Herald

26.8.10 Wine sector must "rebalance and recover" Industry-grape growers & wineries -falling profits National NZ Herald

26.8.10 Liquor outlets SOL-opinions/proliferation of liq shops in St Lukes/Advertising--recognised influence that industry spends millions National NZ Herald

26.8.10 Editorial: Booze rules should apply to everyone SOL-Govt Liquor reforms/exemption to Defence force, police & fire depts, National Manawatu Standard

26.8.10 More people victims of assaults Crime-jump in public place assaults/alcohol-related crime, usually drunken brawls Nelson the Nelson Mail

26.8.10 Garth George: Phoney booze war lacks fire power SOL-Govt Liquor reforms/not to come into effect until after RWC in Sept-Oct 2011 National NZ Herald

26.8.10 Stubbs: People have judged me harshly Drink Driving-Frances Stubb, drunk & fled checkpoint, killed grandmother/ got 160hrs community service, disqualified 3.5yrs, 8mnths home detentionBlenheim The Marlborough Express

27.8.10 Law changes "lightweight" SOL-AHW/Govt Liquor reforms/Govt "hasn't delivered"  on marchers call to enact all 153 Law Comm recommendationsSth Ak NZ Herald

27.8.10 Car crash victim had drink drive history Drink driving-34 yr old male killed, alcohol believed to be factor/ had 7 EBA convictions/had been ordered off road/Te Puke NZ Herald

27.8.10 Liquor ban in Ilam, Riccarton a step closer Local Govt-Liq ban closer, Christchurch Council considering extending alcohol bylaws Christchurch The Press

25.8.10 Nurses SOL-nurses say alcohol laws miss mark, don’t' address cheap booze and targets youth drinking National NZPA

27.8.10 Alcohol reforms too diluted for public taste SOL-editorial/public disappointed to proposals for tackling harm by heavy drinking culture National NZ Herald

27.8.10 Liquor law is a dog Local Govt-Marlborough Mayor Alistair Sowman, alcohol laws will be difficult to manage/alongside prostitution & dogsMarlborough The Marlborough Express

27.8.10 Tobacco giants use YouTube to beat ad ban Advertising-Tobacco co's using YouTube to market their products/Research from Otago Uni National NZ Herald

27.8.10 Liquor's impact SOL-opinion/argument re: no. of alcohol fuelled trouble-makers only a few/we don't mind security measures at airports for the few terroristsnational NZ Herald

27.8.10 On liquor SOL-PM worried about 32 adventure -tourism fatalities in 4yrs/but not alcohol, kills that many every mnth NZ Herald

27.8.10 Green gold: Forestry's safety record no longer going to pot Workplace-forestry industry/cracking down on drinking and illicit drugs/safer , but lack of skilled staff national NZ Herald

28.8.10 Web exclusives Consumption-drinking debate out on the town in CHCH/  http://bit.ly/9ekcTJ Christchurch NZ Herald

28.8.10 Wine in restaurants Industry-restaurants/expect to pay at least double the price for wines NZ Herald

28.8.10 Body's view SOL-On law reform/"if only we could make alcopops this insipid" national NZ Herald

28.8.10 Hard times a drag on UK club scene Industry-nightclubs closing in UK/rising unemployment & cheaper booze from supermarket UK NZ Herald

29.8.10 Pub turf war has small brewers in  a froth over the two big players Industry-DB named Nz's champion brewery/smaller independent brewers say they are boring National Sunday Star Times

29.8.10 Call fails to stop driver Drink driving-Police chase of speeding motorist, who killed 2 people in crash/garage attendant says he smelt of alcoholAkaroa Sunday Star Times

29.8.10 Liquor plans debated Local Govt-Marlborough Mayor Alistair Sowman, alcohol laws will be difficult to manage/alongside prostitution & dogsNational Sunday Star Times

29.8.10 Minister wants to know why criminals are still teaching Workplace/Youth-60% of self-reported convictions are for drink driving National Sunday Star Times

29.8.10 Call to police: "I could have stopped crash" Drink driving-petrol station attendant failed to call police when smelt alcohol on driver/police chase, driver crashed into & killed 2 peopleAkaroa NZ Herald

29.8.10 Murder-charge call over hot pursuit Drink  driving-22yr old male who fled police, killed 2 people/anti-crime campaigners say they should be charged with murderAkaroa Sunday News

29.8.10 Armed police stamp out illegal gang bar Crime-50 people arrested/raid in illegal  gang bar/"Red Devils" /seized large amount of alcohol, till cash etc Nelson NZPA

30.8.10 Home more deadly than workplace or roadway Injuries-621 deaths in the home, 632,920 injuries, one-quarter estimated alcohol related National NZ Herald

30.8.10 18/20 Drink age: where our MPs stand SOL/LPA- 31MPs support split age/12 MPs want age raised to 20,18 retain 18,55 MPs undecided, 6 MPs won't sayNational NZ Herald

30.8.10 Supermarkets are drug pushers, says lobbyist SOL-Prof Doug Sellman/Supermkts are "drug" pushers, selling high quantities of discounted wine, same as dealers dishing out EcstasyNational NZ Herald

30.8.10 Award-winning beer spawned by poker Industry-poker champion used his winnings of $160,000 to start brewing company Wellington NZ Herald

30.8.10 Dramatic slump in stores' cigarette sales Social Issues-tobacco demand at tobacco has fallen 15%  since tax rise National NZ Herald

30.8.10 Crash fault of passenger, says over-limit sailor Drink driving-British sailor caught drink driving in NZ, crashed into parked car, says only had 3 drinks & passenger grabbed wheel Nth Shore NZ Herald

31.8.10 Police blunder lets motorist escape conviction Drink driving-male crashed car, smelt of alcohol/no EBA kit, taken back to station/failed tests/Judge-constable had no power to take him back to stationWellington NZ Herald

31.8.10 Green conscience vote SOL-Green party/Conscience vote on alcohol purchase age/7 of 9 MPs support age of 18 National NZ Herald

29.8.10 Editorial: Why wait for action on alcohol SOL-law reforms/RWC 2011 yr away/"public mood" turned against our binge drinking/Law Commission package would stem the tideNational NZ Herald

31.8.10 Parents ask for answers over son's fatal binge Youth/injuries-16yr old James Webster died form alcohol poisoning last May/apparently egged to drink  by friendsAuckland NZ Herald

31.8.10 No council U-turn on pokies consent Gambling-victory residents trying to stop pokie machines going into pub/Internal affairs decides not council Nelson NZ Herald

31.8.10 On alcohol reform SOL-opinion;new laws futile/lawyers the only winners/more personal responsibility National NZ Herald

1.9.10 Area of booze ban may expand Local Govt-New Plymouths CBD liquor ban plan delayed as council investigates expanding boundaries further Taranaki Taranaki Daily News

1.9.10 Alcohol reform SOL/LPA-opinion/Heralp poll on MPs attitudes/show they have learned nothing re alcohol/ask police, A&E nurses etc/they have to deal with carnageNational NZ Herald

1.9.10 Mother drove over lmit Drink driving-44yr old mother 3x limit/3 children in car/1296mcg/3rd time & is disqualified driver Dargaville NZ Herald

1.9.10 Your views SOL-opinions on Govt allowing Police, Fire Service & Defence force to have bars National NZ Herald

1.9.10 Price of P going up as police seize more Social issues-drug expert says price up as greater risk of dealers being caught National NZ Herald

1.9.10 Booze needs to cost more to deter young SOL-Brain Rudman/Law Commission-binge drinking & cheap alcohol the problem., discounting by supermarketNational NZ Herald

1.9.10 Poison of liquor abuse needs urgent remedy SOL-alcohol abuse , modern day scourge/frustration with Parliament to address issue National NZ Herald

2.9.10 Speeding teen over limit Drink driving-18 yr old male/180km/h, 6 passengers, 3x limit/motorway Nth Shore NZ Herald

2.9.10 On police chases Drink driving-opinions/alcohol & police pursuits NZ Herald

2.9.10 Drink-driving Drink driving-opinion/disgusted re: man who got drink drive charges as taken back to station for EBA NZ Herald

2.9.10 Drinking pal wanted Advertising-Radio ZM promotion/"Ultimate California Girls Road trip "competition/looking for alcoholics NZ Herald

2.9.10 Email standoff over booze death Injuries/youth-Webster's request declined, to meet with family who's son supplied(believed to have) vodka to dead sonAuckland NZ Herald

3.9.10 Banks in firing line for policy on alcohol Local Govt-John Banks facing health over allegations his son was among teenagers who egged on dead school mate to drinkAuckland NZ Herald

2.9.10 Repeat drink-driver jailed over fatal crash Drink driving-49yr old John Jenkins, recidivist drink driver jailed for 4yrs for killing Northland mum Northland NZ Herald

2.9.10 Burglar caught napping Crime-burglar, drunk alcohol & fell asleep on bed/$1255 reparation for food & damage Christchurch NZ Herald

1.9.10 Drunk teen doing 177km/h stuns police Drink driving-18 yr old male/177km/h, 6 passengers, 3x limit, 462mcg/motorway Nth Shore NZ Herald

2.9.10 Email standoff over vodka death Injuries/youth-Webster's request to meet with family who's son supplied(believed to have) vodka to dead son Auckland NZ Herald

2.9.10 Drunk woman found trapped in school Crime-35yr old drunk woman trapped in school, trying to take shortcut home before curfew Hamilton NZ Herald

3.9.10 Mate urges law change Drink driving- shellfish thieves cars & boats seized, so should drink drivers, Waren Jenkins got 4yrs for killing another driver, 18th EBANorthland NZ Herald

3.9.10 Justice system "failing Kiwis" Drink driving-mum killed by serial drink driver, Warren Jenkins/ Northland The Press

6.9.10 Russian roulette Politics-Russia/finance minister -drink & smoke more to boost economy Russia NZ Herald

6.9.10 Brevities Drink driving-opinion/man with 17 EBA' s jailed for 4yrs ,will be out in 2/should be locked up for life & key thrown away NZ Herald



6.9.10 Protecting children Injuries/Youth-opinion/Webster family request meeting with to boy who supplied alcohol to their son/denied -parents poor role models NZ Herald

6.9.10 Williams tops survey Local Govt-Nth Shore mayor Andrew Williams/top scoring Super City candidate on issues eg alcohol outlets etcAuckland NZ Herald

6.9.10 opinions SOL-opinions/drinks should pay for medical & police time/youth only make up 10% of the heavy drinking/ national NZ Herald

6.9.10 Bromhead's view Injuries-earthquake in CHCH/what's happened reminder to check survival kit/ tui, steinlager, Lion Red NZ Herald

4.9.10 Matthew Bircher Drink driving-opinion/got off on technicality/he should voluntarily hand in licence NZ Herald

4.9.10 Congratulations… Drink driving-opinion/MPs inaction over last 10 yrs, annual target of 260death reached in 2/3's of time National NZ Herald

4.9.10 Opinions Injuries/youth-opinions/similar family story to the Webster's/why are judges reluctant to lock up recidivist drink drivers NZ Herald

4.9.10 Emmerson's view SOL-carton-Govt, No-Balls/alcohol reform, etc NZ Herald

3.9.10 Teenage drinking Injuries/youth-opinion/Webster family should grieve , not try & blame others for his death Auckland NZ Herald

3.9.10 Smokes and drink out for miners Health Issues-Sth American/ trapped Chilean miners want alcohol & tobacco/need to get nutrition up Chile NZ Herald

3.9.10 Four-year jail term for recidivist drink Drink driving-4 yrs jail for Matthew Kennedy/17 previous EBA's/killed woman Northland NZ Herald

3.9.10 Undie 500 cancelled after earthquake Youth-uni/ Undie 500 Event -cancelled due to earthquake Canterbury NZ Herald

7.9.10 Southern Highlights News Pregnancy/youth-AHW/Free Youth Preventing FASD Awareness day 11.9.10  2.15-4.15, Dream Centre Sth Ak Manukau Courier

7.9.10 Street fights back Local Govt-Torbay residents organised system if trouble in area- had enough of sex, alcohol, drugs /liq ban Nth Shore North Shore Times

7.9.10 Teen drink crackdown Crime/youth-teenagers caught drinking in public/$200 instant fine, parents informed of drinking/"Project Lion" Sth Ak Manukau Courier

7.9.10 Alcohol tax SOL-opinion/est. cost of crime $11B/ national party says "alcohol is a driver of crime"/but Govt will not accept LC to put up excise taxNational NZ Herald

7.9.10 Pokie rules Gambling-opinion/Sky City wants less regulation/law to protect citizens not enrich Sky City shareholders National NZ Herald

7.9.10 On binge-drinking youth-opinion/teenagers should be made to deal with their part in tragedies/"growing up"/parents don't have guts to do hard yards with their childrenNational NZ Herald

7.9.10 Drink-driving mothers Drink driving-2 mothers EBA, 560mcg & 1030mcg Bay of Plenty Manukau Courier

7.9.10 Mayoral taunts on drinking, lying Local Govt-mayors fighting/accusations Mr Williams staggered into meeting drunk Nth Shore NZ Herald

8.9.10 GPs not convinced by alcohol reforms SOL-GPs asked if Reforms would make a difference to drinking culture/46% said no, 25% don't know (Base-104 GPs)National NZ Doctor

9.9.10 Fetal alcohol event aims to help youth Pregnancy/youth-AHW/Free Youth Preventing FASD Awareness day 11.9.10  2.15-4.15, Dream Centre Sth Ak Manukau Courier

9.9.10 Bells for World FASD Day Pregnancy-AHW/Jenny Salmon ringing bells/FASD Day 9-9-10/MOH-launch of "practical guide for hlth professionals Otago Daily Times

10.9.10 Anti drink-drive message ignored Drink driving-no. of people under 30 with repeat EBA's increased 3-fold in 5yrs Marlborough The Marlborough Express

10.9.10 Girls "more prone to attempting suicide" Injuries/2-interest article/study-suicide behaviours & mental hlth/more secondary school females have attempted suicide than males of same ageNational NZ Herald

10.9.10 House to debate banning tobacco displays in stores Social issues-tobacco bill picked from ballot/banning advertising at point of sale national NZ Herald

10.9.10 Drinking lying taunts as mayors get nasty Local Govt-mayoral argument at debate between John Banks & Andrew Williams/lying & drinking allegations Auckland NZ Herald

11.9.10 Leaks reveal over $6m spent on tobacco front group Advertising-tobacco/formed Alliance of Australian Retailers/$5M from 3 tobacco giants-to fight intro of plain cigarette packets NZPA

11.9.10 Drunken student hurt in PE class injuries/Youth-teenage boy/injured in PE class /was intoxicated/Glendowie College Auckland NZ Herald

12.9.10 Drink cloud over cop hero Workplace- Police officer drunk at formal parade/under investigation Wellington Herald on Sunday

12.9.10 Give judge tools Drink Driving-judge calls for tougher sentencing/Jenkins jailed for 4yrs -killed a mother whilst drink driving Northland Herald on Sunday

12.9.10 Family stoked to be back on production line Industry-McIntosh family taken back over ex Lion Nathan Brewery Nelson Sunday Star Times

12.9.10 Beers ease the tales Industry-pubs re-opening in CHCH after earthquake Christchurch Herald on Sunday

12.9.10 Tobacco campaign takes hit as models caught smoking at bar Social Issues-"NZ Next  top models" seen smoking/appear on anti-smoking posers etc Auckland Herald on Sunday

12.9.10 Busted selling booze Industry-Herald investigates if loss-leading still goes on in supermarkets National Herald on Sunday

12.9.10 Harriet heads off pourers Industry-CHCH woman wins "top beer pourer"/leave 2 fingers off head on beer Christchurch Herald on Sunday

12.9.10 "Idiots" fuel fatal pursuits Drink driving-senior cop/"baddies" now that if they drive dangerously police will call off pursuit/numbers increasedNational Herald on Sunday

12.9.10 Homicide inquiry after Upper Hutt assault victim dies Crime-26 yr old male critically assaulted & died, after left pub on own Upper Hutt NZPA

12.9.10 Air Force alcohol use under scrutiny Industry- research funded by ALAC at Air Force Base/pressure to restrict drinking hours national NZ Herald

12.9.10 "Bloody high" alcohol level Drink driving-driver fleeing police, killed 2 people in another car, "bloody high" alcohol level/seen in tavern prior Christchurch NZ Herald

13.9.10 Road Toll Drink driving-opinion/reduce road toll-govts lack guts to make unpopular decisions/zero limit National NZ Herald

13.9.10 Police catch 186 drink-drivers on first night of two-day blitz Drink driving-Operation Unite/2-day blitz /186 EBA's of 31,777 vehicles stopped National NZ Herald

13.9.10 Mother charged with abandoning her two toddlers Crime-mother abandoned children at home/2.5yr old & 11mnth old-cot had RTD cans in it Hamilton NZ Herald

13.9.10 Booze busts in Wellington LPA-stings/9 outlets sold to minors/ Operation Unite Wellington The Dominion Post

2.9.10 Speech to NZ Institute of Liquor Licensing Local Govt-Hon Simon Power, speech made outlining govt's alcohol reform package Wellington Scoop

7.9.10 Pregnancy and drinking alcohol Pregnancy-FASD Day/Every Child Counts National Scoop

13.9.10 Thousands stopped in drink blitz Drink driving-2625 vehicles stopped in Nelson/12hr Trans-Tasman/Operation Unite/3 EBA's Nelson the Nelson Mail

14.9.10 Whangaparoa community meet to discuss NZ's binges Consumption-AHW/Whangaparaoa Community meeting/Rebecca presented at Hibiscus Coast Scoop

15.9.10 Russia limits vodka sales Consumption-Region ravaged by fire-limited vodka sales/stop people drowning sorrows in drink Russia NZ Herald

15.9.10 Cars and liquor bear brunt of 0.4% retail drop Consumption-retail sales dropped in July including liquor stores National NZ Herald

15.9.10 Boozy teens targeted Youth/LPA-instant $200 fine/parents told /Project Lion in Counties Manukau Sth Ak Eastern Courier

17.9.10 Australian study shows restrictions to pub closing Crime-AHW/Uni of Newcastle study/shows restricting pub closing hours in CBD reduced assault rates by 37%Australia Scoop

17.9.10 Minister admits driving offences Drink driving-interest article/Transport Minister admits driving offences for the 1980's/Minister admitting previous convictions NZ Herald

17.9.10 Alcohol involved in ferry-launch crash Water Safety-launch collided with Fullers Ferry/all alcohol tested, alcohol involved, Fullers cleared Auckland NZ Herald

17.9.10 Driver downed fleeing drinking charge: coroner Injuries/Drink Driving-21 yr old male/crashed vehicle & fled/believed to have drowned in river/intoxicated earlier Greymouth NZ Herald

18.9.10 What people want in Auckland Local Govt-24% of surveyed want reduction in no. of liquor and gambling outlets National NZ Herald

21.9.10 Girl violence appals judge Crime-interest article/19 yr female/judge-terror attacks by girl gangs appalling Wanganui NZ Herald

2.5.10 Poor pay price for middle-class lecture SOL-Michael Laws editorial/alcohol & tobacco laws aim to penalise the poor buy putting price up Sunday Star Times

2.5.10 Kiwis are ready to be responsible drinkers Yeah right SOL-Law Commission recommendations Sunday Star Times

23.9.10 Driver's alcohol level off breathalyser scale Drink driving-52 yr old male.banned from driving indefinitely/EBA was of breathalyser scale Northland NZ Herald

23.9.10 Sex risk for young drinkers Health issues-Uni of Otago study/heavy drinkers more likely to contract STI/Lowering of inhibitions National NZ Herald

23.9.10 Car occupants pelt police Crime-4 teenagers arrested for stolen car/threw beer bottle at police during car chase Blenheim NZ Herald

23.9.10 Raise prices to cope, says hospitality boss Industry-industry assoc. advising pubs & restaurants to put up prices to cater for GST increase National NZ Herald

24.9.10 Two pints of lager and skinny latte Industry-tough times, pub having to diversify from selling beer to selling coffees in the morning UK NZ Herald

24.9.10 Aid agencies flooded with refugees fleeing outbreak of violence FNP-Aborigines/walked 1800km to Adelaide from Yuendumu/problems of alcohol & drug abuse, domestic violence, child abuseAustralia NZ Herald

24.9.10 Off-scale driver banned Drink driving-52 yr old male.banned from driving indefinitely/EBA was of breathalyser scale Northland NZ Herald

24.9.10 Hit-and-run "looked like something out of Jaws" Drink driving/crime-24yr old male,/hit & run last November, earlier drinking and beat prostitute unconscious/jailed for 3yrs Ak City NZ Herald

25.9.10 Quick new test could soon trap drug-drivers Social Issues-new cheap & fast drug test/detects minute amounts of alcohol in saliva UK NZ Herald

26.9.10 Educating kids on drinking - myths exposed Youth-Australian & NZ Journal of Psychiatry/guidelines on parenting strategies-under 15  shouldn't drink any alcohol, etcNational Sunday Star Times

26.9.10 Aussies say we're full of XXXX Consumption-Australian paper compared Sth AK to "Once with warriors" movie Sth Ak NZ Herald

26.9.10 Teens die in tanker collision Drink driving/Injuries-keg of beer pulled from wreckage of car , crashed into milk tanker/2 of teenagers inside deadGreymouth NZ Herald

26.9.10 70 arrests at Blossom Festival Crime--70 alcohol related arrests/police had liquor ban and checkpoints at both ends of Alexandra Alexandra NZ Herald

26.9.10 Haden fans flames of sex scandal Sports/Crime-Andy Haden & wife say booze fuelled young woman target All Blacks National NZ Herald

27.9.10 Tragic end to night out Injuries-27 yr old female, walking home on verge of road after Oktoberfest, hit by car Christchurch The Press

25.9.10 The chase Drink driving-interest article  re: fleeing drivers & police chases/deaths in 2010/1 fleeing EBA checkpoint National NZ Herald

25.9.10 Emmerson's view Drink driving-Govt stays at 0.08/wind clock forward not back National NZ Herald

27.9.10 Licensing trusts SOL-opinion/trusts should be abolished-purpose to distribute funds to charities & sporting bodies National NZ Herald

28.9.10 Drink-driving Drink driving-opinion/individual responsibility to do right by other people doesn't happen in our community with alcoholNational NZ Herald

28.9.10 110 drink-drivers snared Drink driving-blitz/110EBa's of 18,000 vehicles stopped Sth Ak NZ Herald

28.9.10 Brown promises to reduce booze outlets and pokies Local govt-Super City Mayoral debate/Len Brown-promised to slash no. of liquor outlets Auckland NZ Herald

29.9.10 Crashes claim five lives Drink driving-deaths from vehicle accidents/motor cyclist found dead, after nights drinking at club Christchurch NZ Herald

1.10.10 Lion buys back premium Auckland site Industry-Lion Nathan acquired Great Northern Developments Ltd/sole asset Newmarket site Auckland NZ Herald

1.10.10 Editorial: Fast-track laws quick road to abuse of power SOL-RWC legislation/can fast rack applications & activities eg hospitality arrangements & liquor licences Auckland NZ Herald

1.10.10 Drink-driving Drink driving-opinion/burglaries costing more for insurance companies than 061% of over-the-limit drivers NZ Herald

1.10.10 No booze or you will be fined, teen drivers told Drink driving-zero-tolerance policy will fine teenage drivers $200 7 50 demerit points for any alcohol in system National NZ Herald

22.9.10 Drink limit delay "callous" says critic Drink driving-Govt accused of "backing legal drunk driving" by delaying lowering of limit NZ Herald

29.9.10 Licensing trusts SOL-opinion/Birkenhead Licencing Trust operations Nth Shore NZ Herald

29.9.10 Wine company in receivership Industry-another  wine company in receivership National The Marlborough Express

30.9.10 Brown singing his promises Local Govt-Supercity mayoral debate/Brown-"sinking lid" on Manukau's liquor outlets Sth Ak Manukau Courier

30.9.10 Worst drink-drivers not "getting message" Drink driving- 7 EBA's of 1757 vehicles stopped Sth Otago the Southland Times

29.9.10 Police blitz nabs 110 drink-drivers Drink driving-110 EBA's form 18,000 vehicles stopped /Counties Manukau Sth Ak Manukau Courier



30.9.10 Brown singing his promises Local govt-Super City Mayoral debate/Len Brown-promised to slash no. of liquor outlets Sth Ak Manukau Courier

2.10.10 Emmerson's view Drink driving-cartoon/slapping young drivers with wet fish for having alcohol in system under new proposals National NZ Herald

2.10.10 Worlds collided, with fatal results Drink driving-Phillip Brannan/drink driver who killed elderly couple, trying to outrun police/previous EBA, disqualified. No WOF etcChristchurch NZ Herald

2.10.10 Unusual bedfellows fight against P Mental health-Gang leaders, Salvation Army & PM initiative/getting gang members off drugs etc National NZ Herald

2.10.10 Drink driver's brain explosion Drink driving-26yr old male, repeat drink driver, hit brides car/1309mcg/was fleeing another crash Christchurch NZ Herald

3.10.10 Driving safely Drink driving- 2x opinion/NZTA should improve badly designed roads & Govt procrastinating for 2yrs over 0.05mg limitNational Sunday Star Times

3.10.10 Air rage lands Kiwi in jail Aviation-Kiwi jailed after booze-fuelled rampage on flight to Singapore International NZ Herald

4.10.10 Tapu Misa: mayor must unite, not divide, Auckland Local Govt-Tapu Misa's personal opinion on John Banks & Super City elections Auckland NZ Herald

5.10.10 Drink-driver going "too fast" to stop fatal crash Drink driving-coroner-blame for the car crash that killed Blenheim grandmother, on "speeding drink driver" Frances StubbBlenheim The Marlborough Express

6.10.10 Drinking mate "hit me with spade" Crime-man awoke bleeding, hit with spade by friend New Plymouth Taranaki Daily News

6.10.10 Police welcome liquor ban move Local Govt-liq bans/major extension to city's liq ban area & hours New Plymouth Taranaki Daily News

5.10.10 Drink driving Drink driving-opinion/blitz's reduce drink driving thru risk of being caught, saving lives Auckland NZ Herald

5.10.10 Wine index good news for Fosters Industry-Foster's wine in index of Australia's top "drops"/ Penfolds International NZ Herald

6.10.10 World Cup hospitality providers told to choose words carefully Sports-RWC / word restrictions etc to protect sponsors  eg wines producer Pernod Ricard paid est. US$2.5M for rights National NZ Herald

6.10.10 Student died of alcohol poisoning, inquest told Injuries/Youth-James Webster,16, died in may -alcohol poisoning/ inquest-seen sculling straight vodka Auckland NZ Herald

6.10.10 Recidivist drink driver imprisoned Drink Driving-30yr old male/13mnths imprisonment for recidivist/544mcg/8 previous EBA's Palmerton North Manawatu Standard

7.10.10 Teen drink victim's last request -no photos Injuries-James Webster's death/inquest/he had become a heavy drinker/391mg of blood in system/party card to host-"what happens tonight doesn't leave tonight" etcAuckland NZ Herald

7.10.10 Light drinking during pregnancy fine - study Pregnancy-study/mothers who drank upto a glass of wine, 50ml of spirits, or pint of beer a week-no effect on childUK Reuters

7.10.10 Strip bar attracts ire of city firms Industry-former brothel owner to open club with male & female pole-dancing strippers Invercargill the Southland Times

7.10.10 New wheels for Field of Dreams Advertising/Industry-Lion Nathan -4 buses ferrying kids from schools to pools/ "Find your Field of Dreams" Sth Ak Manukau Courier

7.10.10 Small glass of wine "safe" while pregnant Pregnancy-Uni College London research-small glass of wine won't hurt fetus/excessive drinking will UK NZ Herald

7.10.10 Teen drink victim's last request - no photos Injuries/Youth-inquest into death of James Webster/ex-girlfriend says James was drunk every 2nd weekend/post mortem -391mcgAuckland NZ Herald

7.10.10 Holy smoke - it's Gin playing it blue Consumption-celebs/Gin Wigmore/Vodafone Music Awards/don't get dinner but as much alcohol as you want Sunday Star Times

8.10.10 Drunk driver jailed Drink driving-46 yr old male, reversed into police woman/shattered pelvis etc,-disqualified 18mnths, $500 reparation, jailed 13mnths/877mcgAuckland NZ Herald

8.10.10 I wish I'd called an ambulance, says guard Injuries/Youth-inquest into death of James Webster/security guard at party wanted to ring ambulance, told not to as nurse & cop at houseAuckland NZ Herald

8.10.10 Tearful Banks' plea on teen drinking Injuries/Youth-inquest into death of James Webster/ tearful John Banks-son admits he encouraged James to drinkAuckland NZ Herald

8.10.10 Female flashes police officers Crime-drunk woman jumped out of bushes and flashed police officers Dargaville NZPA

9.10.10 Gin Wigmore interview Consumption-celebs/Likes to drink and enjoy hangover watching movies etc national NZ Herald

9.10.10 Court told of teen's confusion over death Injuries/Youth-inquest into death of James Webster/boy who supplied alcohol refusing to say where he got alcoholAuckland NZ Herald

9.10.10 Father of 10 jailed for rape Crime-46yr old male, raped 20 yr old woman/jailed  7yrs 9mnths/108 convictions over 27yrs-including 14 alcohol related offencesWhangarei NZ Herald

10.10.10 king's boy's death mixed fantasy and reality Injuries/Youth-inquest into death of James Webster/"most teenager drink,  most..lie,most parents don't think they do either"Auckland Sunday Star Times

10.10.10 Investors are losers in brewery buy-back Industry-Lion Nathan bought back Newmarket land from AMP Auckland Sunday Star Times

10.10.10 Kiwis appal at beer fast Consumption-Oktoberfest, Munich-drunken kiwis behaviour shock Germans/urinating, vomiting, obnoxious Germany NZ Herald

11.10.10 Teen stabbed in neck Crime-18yr old male stabbed in neck after being at rowdy party Napier NZ Herald

11.10.10 Tobacco firms deny using internet to promote smoking to young Social issues-tobacco companies deny using internet to market brands/hired online marketing firm Ikineo International NZ Herald

11.10.10 Jailed drunk can't remember fatal crash Drink driving-Tony Worrell, 50, suicidal driver jailed for 14 years for killing Katie Powles/claims amnesia Auckland The Dominion Post

11.10.10 Drunk woman drove with kids in car Drink driving-41yr old woman/ spotted stumbling out of liquor store & driving off/2 kids in car/877mcg Mt Manganui NZ Herald

11.10.10 Another sex attack on woman in central Hamilton Crime-woman attacked at 2am walking home from pub/similar sexual attacks in area Hamilton Waikato times

12.10.10 Drunks breach quake cordon Crime-16 people caught breaching earthquake damage cordon in CBD -all drunk Christchurch NZ Herald

12.10.10 Americans getting drunk in NZ Youth-US study/Us students who go to Europe, Australia, NZ drink more alcohol than those going to Asia, Latin America, AfricaInternational NZ Herald

12.10.10 Man locked in pub calls police Crime-drunk patron woke up locked inside pub, called police/no charges laid Otago Otago Daily Times

13.10.10 Bodybuilding ex-partner claims she bashed Laws Mental health-ex-wife used to bash Michael Laws/says she turned to alcohol a & drugs to cope with stress of relationshipWanganui NZ Herald

13.10.10 Booze sting catches nine LPA-sting/9 of 16 premises visited sold to minors Wellington NZ Herald

13.10.10 Bystanders take car keys Drink driving-bystanders took keys from "grossly Intoxicated" 50yr old woman/5x limit Hamilton NZ Herald

14.10.10 Teenage drinking shocks students from overseas Youth-US study/some foreign students double their drinking in NZ/many shocked at level of drinking here National NZ Herald

14.10.10 Drink-driver left kids alone Drink driving-32 yr old female caught EBA, left children unsupervised at home/4mnth curfew 7am -7pm,12mnths supervision, alcohol counsellingChristchurch NZ Herald

18.10.10 Hamilton assault Crime-sexual assault on woman(20's) on way home from bar Hamilton NZ Herald

18.10.10 Drinking and running Drink driving-opinion/problems of drink driving exaburated by weakness of laws National NZ Herald

18.10.10 Binge drinking Consumption-opinion/politicians need to act decisively to stop youthful binge drinking National NZ Herald

18.10.10 Attack shock for rescue workers Crime-volunter fire fire fighters called to  car crash, drunken mob attacked them/Havelock Marlborough NZ Herald

18.10.10 Modest hero steps in to help police officers under attack Crime-Bar manager helped 2 police officers fstruggling to arrest man/ female officer hit in the face Alexandra NZ Herald

18.10.10 Hit and run driver hunt after man, baby struck Injuries-drunk father  holding baby, argument with wife/walked out in front of car Sth Ak NZ Herald

17.10.10 Nordmeyer's legacy Advertising-opinion/DB Breweries beer-denigrating Sir Arnold Nordmeyer/prinicipal  role in NZ social security & health systemsNational Sunday Star Times

17.10.10 Bottled-up motion Advertising-8yr olds picture of quake to be on wine bottles/initiative to raise money for ChCh earthqake National Sunday Star Times

13.10.10 Stab victim named Crime-28 yr old woamn stabbed to death at party/32yr old woman charged/Manurewa Sth Ak NZ Herald

16.10.10 Opinion Consumption-pricing article on water & alcohol/should keep  tap water in fridge National NZ Herald

16.10.10 Pubs quicker to boost prices Consumption-pricing/Otago Uni study/pubs more quick than supermarkets to raise prices National NZ Herald

16.10.10 Dad speaks up for drink-row swimmer Sports-Daniel Bell, swimmer sent home early from Commonwealth Gamesfor having 2 beers NZ Herald

16.10.10 Mental Health unit "failed teen" Mental health/injuries-17yr old Toran Henry/suicide last yr/coroners report/on anti-depressants, "abuse of alcohol clouded his judgement"Nth Shore NZ Herald

17.10.10 is key a lone ranger? Politics-article re; John Key getting about/ Lion Nathan National Sunday Star Times

18.10.10 Govt fees will help push up inflation Consumption-annual increases will push up inflation including alcohol & excise tax National NZ Herald

15.10.10 Facebook link led to sexual offence Crime-15yr old boy had sex with 11yr old girl/meet her after party where he was seen quite drunk/8 mnths home detentionNational The Marlborough Express

15.10.10 Raising alcohol price essential Consumption-NZMA/re: study, alcohol cheaper than water/NZMA disappointed Govt not raising excise tax National scoop website

15.10.10 Nervous wait for disgraced swimmer Sports-Daniel Bell, swimmer sent home early from Commonwealth Games for having 2 beers/SNZ have strict zero-tolerance alcohol protocol/ NZ Herald

15.10.10 Alcohol cheaper than water: study Consumption-pricing/Uni of Otago study/alcohol cheaper than bottled water National Otago Daily Times

15.10.10 Alcohol cheaper to buy than water Consumption-pricing/Uni of Otago study/alcohol cheaper than bottled water National NZ Herald

15.10.10 Student who gave liquor to James Webster named Injuries/youth-inquest/boy who gave James Webster alcohol named Auckland NZ Herald

14.10.10 Knifepoint truck thief avoids jail Crime-Hawkes Bay man aquitted of murdering neighbour/mental disorders & drug & alcohol abuse/drunk on dayHawkes Bay NZ Herald

14.10.10 First Young offefnder boot camp opens Youth/crime-first intake of young offenders start training/includesmentoring, alcohol rehabilitaion , school classes, fitness, life skills etc NZ Herald

9.10.10 Cancer doctor off drink-drive conviction Drink driving-world-renowned onocologist let-off EBA conviction, so she can carry on work/458 mcg Waikato The Dominion Post

14.1.10 Arson accused "intoxicated" Crime-woman went to another's property drunk & holding a lighter to report fire Timaru The Timaru Herald

14.10.10 Bike crawl on shaky ground Consumption-Hawera Bike crawl/2 mopr pubs pulled out after pressure from police Hawera Taranaki Daily News

18.10.10 Liquor outlets caught up in sting SOL-3 bars + 1 store/sold alcohol to minors during sting/ Manawatu Manawatu Standard

18.10.10 Drunk woman accused of biting officer Crime-another police officer attacked/male officer bitten by drunk woman on way to station Whangarei NZ Herald

19.10.10 Bottled water Consumption-opinion/price of liquor cheaper than water/petrol even cheaper-wrong yardstick for comparison National NZ Herald

19.10.10 Liquor advertising Advertising-opinion/Dr H Coop/need to stop advertising of alcohol national NZ Herald

19.10.10 Inflation falls to 1.5pc but GST rise will force it up Consumption-tax/excise tax annual inflation-adjustment alcohol excise National NZ Herald

20.10.10. Pernod sells top wine labels to Lion Industry-Kiwi brands/Pernod Ricard NZ sold brands to Lion Nathan eg Lindauer, Verde, Corbans, Saints NZ Herald

21.10.10 Snowballing lies catch up with drunk mum Crime-drunken woman trips and breaks teeth/lies that she was assaulted and burgled, claims insurance/"caught out -9mnths supervisionMt Manganui NZ Herald

22.1.10 Labour weekend drivers beware Drink driving-interest article/police to use cameras over Labour weekend to catch speeding drivers National NZ Herald

23.10.10 Police wined and dined Thomas jury, says QC Crime-Crewe murder -case jury/jury drank with police during case NZ Herald

23.10.10 Pressure's not over yet, insiders say Industry-wine industry/biggest shake up in 20yrs with failures, receiverships, takeovers & purchases National NZ Herald

24.10.10 Our campaign to reduce the drink driving limit - sign up Drink driving-NZ Herald campaign "Two drinks Max" pledge National NZ Herald

25.10.10 Bar "failed to supervise" killer driver SOL/Drink driving-bar served 13 drinks to man who killed cyclist/hit-and -run crash/suspension of bar's licence  for 3 days Christchurch NZ Herald

25.10.10 8200 staff, $3b budget, one huge opportunity Local Govt-Doug McKay/Chief executive on Ak council Supercity/previously senior exec for Independent liquor & Lion NathanAk City NZ Herald

25.10.10 Booze, speed "stupid" Drink driving-2.5 times limit/130kph/988mcg breath Christchurch The Marlborough

26.10.10 Police "devastated" by Lab our weekend road toll Drink driving-all crashes avoidable, either speed, alcohol or crossing centre lane National NZ Herald

26.10.10 MP tried in vain to save shot woman Crime-MP out on patrol with police to see first hand alcohol harm /ended up at Turangi shooting of camper Tuaranga The Dominion Post

26.10.10 Teen's cry: Everyone's dead Drink driving-double fatality/speed & alcohol believed to be factors/car failed to take corner, both passengers killedWaikato NZ Herald

26.10.10 Child found in speeding car Drink driving-27yr old male on Learners Licence/had son in car/police chase/EBA -5mnths home detention Lower Hutt The Dominion Post

26.10.10 Two drinks Max: Son keen to pass on racing star's message Drink driving-son of late peter Brock/cut carnage by drink driving/lower EBA National NZ Herald



26.10.10 Heavy road toll for long weekend Drink driving-crashes involved either speed, alcohol or crossing centre line/8 deaths over long weekend National NZ Herald

29.9.10 Bottle store opposed Local Govt-Lic/Mt Roskill Residents Against More Liquor group opposing liquor store due to open/already enough liquor store in areaAuckland Central Leader

28.10.10 Naive to think carnage can be stopped Drink driving-Gath George/misunderstanding of human nature by national policing manager National NZ Herald

28.10.10 Pub flies flag for its Scottish roots Industry-new flag on Birdcage Pub/was called Rob Roy Hotel/flag of "Royal Standard of Scotland" looks like Lion Nathan emblemAuckland NZ Herald

28.10.10 Changes to booze laws Crime-police voiced strong support for changes to SOL Act/increase in alcohol fuelled violence Nelson NZ Herald

28.10.10 Friend seeks drink-drive answers Drink driving-"Two Drinks Max" campaign//10 days out of jail, recidivist Warren Jenkins killed woman driver/friend asks for ministerial inquiry over justice systemNZ Herald

28.10.10 Drivers over twice the limit should undergo treatment - AA Drink driving-AA says Drivers 2x limit should have mandatory assessments for alcohol abuse/one-third of 35,000EBA's per yr NZ Herald

28.10.10 Govt supports legalised drunk driving, says trust Drink driving-AHW/-"Two Drinks Max"/govt supporting "legalised drunk driving" NZ Herald

28.10.10 Bryce Johns' submission to the Land Transport (Road Safety and Others matters) Amendment bill select committeeDrink driving-Editor of Herald on Sunday/oral submission to Committee NZ Herald

28.10.10 Crash victim's brother admits drink-driving Drink driving-brother  of 16yr old , female killed in EBA crash, is facing EBA charges in separate crash Westport NZ Herald

28.10.10 Fed-up police get tough on booze Crime-police voiced strong support for changes to SOL Act/increase in alcohol fuelled violence Nelson The Nelson Mail

27.10.10 Alcohol laws "absolute madness" Drink driving-"Two Drinks Max" campaign//friend of woman killed by recidivist Warren Jenkins making submission to transport select committee/NZ Herald

27.10.10 Your views Drink driving-poll on drinking & driving/most think person shouldn't drive after consuming 2+ drinks NZ Herald

27.10.10 Tough tobacco report likely Social issues-Maori Affairs Select Committee report on tobacco due out 27/10/10 NZ Herald

27.10.10 Jail term likely for drink driver Drink Driving-45 yr old male walked into police station/confessed drink driving/1004mcg/ Timaru The Timaru Herald

24.10.10 Editorial: Drink driving - time for action Drink driving-public policy, default position should be what confers most greatest likely benefit NZ Herald

24.10.10 Two Drinks Max: Sign up and make us safer Drink driving-"Two Drinks Max" campaign/poll on drinking & driving/most think person shouldn't drive after consuming 2+ drinks NZ Herald

31.10.10 Two Drinks Max: The five who could save lives Drink driving-MP Allan Peachey/seen evidence supporting 50mg blood drink drive limit NZ Herald

31.10.10 Two Drinks Max: Lobby power Drink driving-MP Jim Anderton claims pressure from industry reason limit not lowered NZ Herald

31.10.10 Drunken sailor in car smash Drink driving-21 yr old sailor crashed/Devonport Nth Shore NZ Herald

31.10.10 Two Drinks Max: Crash driver far from over limit Drink driving-9 yrs ago woman hit by drunk driver/suffered broken bones in body and face, punctured ling/drunk driver escaped jail termKaukapakapa NZ Herald

31.10.10 Two Drinks Max: Readers pledge to save lives Drink driving-Online poll 32,000 replies, 78% only drive if consumed 2 drinks or less/celebratory support NZ Herald

1.11.10 I'm the lucky one, says crash survivor Drink driving-2 woman picnicking on side of road hit by drunk driver, one killed/driver 3x limit Te Horo The Dominion Post

1.11.10 Call for reduction in number of outlets Consumption/Injuries-Uni of Otago study/clear association with no. of outlets and alcohol-related harm for people living in1km radius of sitesThe Press

1.11.10 Emergency department deals with fewer drunks Injuries-"marked reduction in alcohol-related admissions" since earthquake /Chch Hospital emergency dept Christchurch The Press

1.11.10 Fight for life after brawl Crime/Injuries-street fight outside 21st party /50 people involved/1 man fighting for his life/New Lynn West Ak NZ Herald

4.11.10 Alcoholics told to keep drinking Mental Health-Dr's advising severe alcoholics to keep drinking/shortage of acute detoxification beds Sth Island The Press

1.11.10 Fears for husband as crash victim dies Drink driving-37 yr old male, lost control around corner, killed woman picnicking and injured her friend Te Horo NZ Herald

1.11.10 Carpark crash: teen hurt Drink driving-teenager cut from car/crashed into wall at Westfield Mall , Manukau/speed & alcohol Sth Ak NZ Herald

1.11.10 Street-fight death Injuries/crime-police called, husband fighting on street, heavily intoxicated/police called back an hr later as he diedMatamata NZ Herald

1.11.10 Police priorities Drink driving-opinion/research shows NZ's problems stem fro  bad driving & poor roads etc/a society that tolerates drink driving & cell phone use etc

2.11.10 Alcohol "more harmful than heroin or crack" Health Issues-David Nutt/former UK Govt drugs advisor/alcohol causes more harm than heroin or crack/Lancet articleUK NZ Herald

2.11.10 Booze bus targeted Drink driving-booze bus/7 EBay's/but bus urinated on and bottle thrown at it Manawatu NZ Herald

2.11.10 Health sector key to cutting child abuse, inquest told Crime/Youth/injuries-interest article/Inquest into Khaki twins' deaths/reduce child abuse rates by engaging the health sector moreNational NZ Herald

2.11.10 Woman found guilty of threatening to kill neighbor Crime-57 yr old female intoxicated/found guilty of threatening blind neighbor Auckland NZ Herald

2.11.10 Witness tells of crowd charge Crime-brawl/witness says a large crowd attacked 21st party goers Auckland NZ Herald

3.11.10 On Liquor Drink driving-opinion/not the limit that needs reducing, but the level at which people think they can drive NZ Herald

4.11.10 Men in court over transvestite's death Crime-18yr old male accused of killing 64yr old transvestite/accused was intoxicated Wellington The Dominion Post

4.11.10 Drunken Navy men terrorise household Crime-3 drunk sailors from Auckland try to smash way into house, terrorising occupants Nelson NZ Herald

4.11.10 Alcoholic novelties at risk of ban SOL-AHW/Alcohol Law Reform Forum3.11.10/Minister of Justice-Simon Powers Auckland NZ Herald

4.11.10 Crackdown on tobacco displays edges nearer Social issues-banning of retails displays getting closer /cross -party group of MPs supporting policy National NZ Herald

24.10.10 Number of drunk kids soaring Youth-Alcohol Concern/more children ending up in hospital from intoxication/more girls than boys UK Sunday Star Times

24.10.10 DB adverts Advertising-opinion/DB ran full page ads same weekend Labour Party conference/working man-Morton Coutts, infact lived in mansion next to brewery etcAuckland Sunday Star Times

29.10.10 Two girls, one dress, big fight Crime-fight at pub, boyfriend gave new girlfriend dress he had got for ex-girlfriend/girls got into fight at pub over dressWellington NZ Herald

30.10.10 Drink-driving laws Drink driving-Japan/law unambiguous-cannot drink any alcohol & drive/severe penalties Japan NZ Herald

30.10.10 Battle of the blondes - ""not guilty" is the jury's verdict Crime-fight at pub, boyfriend gave new girlfriend dress he had got for ex-girlfriend/girls got into fight at pub over dressWellington NZ Herald

31.10.10 Mayor's woes worsen with drink drive test Drink driving-Andrew Williams/"outgoing" North Shroe Mayor/failed road side test last Friday, driving council car North Shore NZ Herald

31.10.10 Govt loans for banned drivers "nonsense" Drink  driving-Work & Income paying lawyer fees to get disqualified beneficiary drivers back to work, including for drink driving NZ Herald

31.10.10 Brakes go on beer sign on school bus Advertising/Youth-bus co. apologised to Monteith/advertising "summer Ale' on buses/but not supposed to be on school busAuckland Sunday Star Times

31.10.10 Tow hurt as drunk strikes Kapiti picnic Drink driving-2 woman picnicking on side of road hit by drunk driver, one killed/driver 3x limit Kapiti Coast Sunday Star Times

8.11.10 Park chaos spurs pledge for cup crackdown Sports-RWC organisers to beef up security/mayhem at Eden park game at weekend/people tanked up before going inAuckland NZ Herald

8.11.10 Drinking law change SOL-Alcohol reform bill to be introduced to Parliament tomorrow National NZ Herald

8.11.10 Genetic link likely in alcoholism, depression Mental Health-alcoholism & depression, gene link/Otago University study National The Press

7.11.10 Two Drinks Max: Campaign hits home for Joyce Drink driving-Herald went to Dairyflat where Minister Joyce lives/most supported lowering drink-drive limit Rodney NZ Herald

7.11.10 League: Bottles thrown at test Sports-Boozed charged league fans threw bottles & booed during Four Nations clash/Mt Eden Auckland NZ Herald

5.11.10 Anger over liquor shop Local Govt- Super Liquor/licence applied for in Glen Innes/near 5 schools/community banding together to stop licenceSth Ak East & Bays Courier

2.11.10 Anger at liquor ban Local Govt-proposed new liquor store, industrial area/business owners worried it will encourage-thefts, vandalism, burnoutsNew Plymouth Taranaki Daily News

1.11.10 Matamata death not suspicious Injuries-34 yr old man died/hit head after drinking session that lasted 24 hrs Waikato Waikato times

1.11.10 Bizarre antics at booze bus Drink driving-bus urinated on & pelted with bottles during police sting /Hunterville Palmerston North Manawatu Standard

1.11.10 Horror at teen drunk driving Drink driving-3 youths caught/ 17yr old -1162mcg, 18yr old-729mcg, 16yr old -582mcg Timaru The Timaru Herald

1.11.10 Tighter bar rules backed by Smith Local Govt-MP Nick Smith wants 1am one-way door policy for bars in Nelson Nelson The Nelson Mail

1.11.10 Tax lift deadly for wineries Industry-excise tax /could be difference between survival & failure /more receiverships national NZ Herald

3.11.10 Eric Thompson: Maxed out on two drinks campaign Drink driving-editorial/Two Drinks Max/"nothing more than the latest top-of-mind issue" to bang drum about/it's the already responsible driver who is signing upNational NZ Herald

4.11.10 Fatal crash driver cleared of murder Drink driving-21yr old male/4x limit/drove into oncoming car/killed 55 yr old woman/Manslaughter/Manurewa Sth Ak NZ Herald

4.11.10 Liquor ban for Four Nations league Sports/Local Govt-liq ban  around Mt Eden stadium for Four Nations Rugby League at Weekend Auckand NZ Herald

4.11.10 Rapist's family hound victim Crime-14yr old girl raped by drunk 17yr old male/sentenced to 3yrs jail/victims family had to move away, as rapists family kept approaching girlHamilton Waikato times

5.11.10 Off-licence opposed Local Govt-new liq lic opposed by police/will hurt community/Countdown/already 16 liq lic in 4 square km Christchurch The Press

7.11.10 Drink test may be reviewed Drink driving-Andrew Williams, former Nth Shore Mayor/failed road side breath test/insisted on only being tested by Area Commander/officers to be investigatedNorth Shore Sunday Star Times

7.11.10 Sad farewell to picnic victim Drink driving-funeral for 69yr old Shelagh Cotter/Killed on side of road picnicking, by drunk driver/3x limit Te Horo Sunday Star Times

7.11.10 Disorder mars league's big night Sports-Boozed charged league fans threw bottles & booed during Four Nations clash/Mt Eden Auckland Sunday Star Times

7.11.10 U-turn on bailouts for banned drivers Drink  driving-Work & Income paying lawyer fees-disqualified beneficiary drivers back to work, including drink driving/loans to be cannedAuckland Sunday Star Times

7.11.10 Target the tobacco companies, not their victims Social Issues-Govt to accept recommendation to ban retail displays of cigarettes & tobacco national Sunday Star Times

7.11.10 The heat is on Advertising -Alison Roe /endorsing products-believe in product & get paid/putting reputation on line/celebs can get dropped for bad behaviourSunday Star Times

7.11.10 Penny's from heaven Advertising/Sports-Coach holding ITM cup in one hand & Tui beer in the other Sunday Star Times

7.11.10 Eden park hell burns flat kiwis Sports-mayhem at Eden park game at weekend/people tanked up before going in/Four nations Auckland Sunday Star Times

7.11.10 Males top drowning toll Water Safety- October-6 drownings ,all males, 2 involved alcohol National Sunday Star Times

8.11.10 Liquor outlets SOL/injuries- binge drinking & harm increases with no. of outlets near homes/Otago study/why is Otago not seriously attempting to reduce outlets near campusDunedin NZ Herald

8.11.10 arrests at 5th birthday party Crime-gang brawl at party/8 arrests/Black Power & Mongrel mob members attended Hastings NZ Herald

8.11.10 Force smokers to do it private Social Issues-opinion/arrest people smoking in public, offensive behaviour/does it matter if small black market develops if achieving main goalNZ Herald

8.11.10 Park chaos: Cup crackdown Sports-RWC organisers to beef up security/mayhem at Eden park game at weekend/people tanked up before going inAuckand NZ Herald

9.11.10 Cost-cut option for Cup drinks Sports-RWC/beer will be in cans and plastic bottles/question asked about safety of drinking vessels after 4 Nations testAuckland NZ Herald

9.11.10 Liquor legislation changes go before House SOL-Alcohol Reform Bill introduced to Parliament yesterday/Simon Power/"starting point for reform" National NZ Herald

10.11.10 "They won't catch me drink-driving" Drink driving-Transport Ministry/1500 people surveyed, attitudes to road safety/40% small chance of being caught drink-drivingNational The Dominion Post

10.11.10 Liquor law changes go too far  - minister SOL-Bill of Rights report, Attorney-Genreal Chris Finalyson, changes in Alcohol Reform Bill, give too heavy handed powers to policeNational The Dominion Post

10.11.10 Alcohol proposals "focus too much on youth" SOL/youth-Alcohol Reform Bill/Sth Canterbury Medical officer-step in right direction, did little to address misuse by heavy drinkersnational The Timaru Herald

3.11.10 Power underlines tough line on alcohol SOL-Simon Power/alcohol-"a lubricantfor crime"/country has been too relaxed on liquor laws National stuff website

9.11.10 Alcohol counsellor caught drink-driving Drink driving-Nelson Alcohol & Drug counsellor, EBA/528mcg Nelson The Marlborough Express

9.11.10 Reasons to engage in the Alcohol Law Reform SOL-AHW/engage in Alcohol Law Reform Bill proceess/community say in licensing, review Law Commission's recommendations on pricing and marketing National scoop website

10.11.10 Raceday fashion queen wins hands down Sports-Addington Raceway trotting Cup Day/alcohol control wristbands/new strict alcohol policy due to problems last yearChristchurch NZ Herald

9.11.10 Top police officer disgusted at drunk 10-year-old Youth-intoxicated 10yr old & 3 boys aged,15,16 & 22/disorderly behaviour Dargaville NZ Herald

1.11.10 Two Drinks Max: Stories of horror flood in Drink driving-drink drive stories National NZ Herald



7.11.10 Two Drinks Max: Joyce can't figure out new figures Drink driving-Minister Joyce/drink drive data made little sense National NZ Herald

8.11.10 Alcohol & Gambling bills SOL/Gambling-Hamilton Council of Christian Social Services & Poverty Action Waikato National scoop website

8.11.10 Undie runners punished Youth-senior Marlborough College boys drunk alcohol before Undie run through Girls school Marlborough The Marlborough Express

9.11.10 Louts terrorise elderly woman Crime-drunk louts keep smashing letterbox Timaru The Timaru Herald

10.11.10 MP welcomes alcohol reform SOL-MP Katrina Shanks -welcomes bill National scoop website

11.11.10 Liquor law passes first hurdle SOL-Bill passes first reading National NZ Herald

11.11.10 Men "too ashamed" to report sex attack Crime-male stupefying & sexually assaulted other men Hamilton NZ Herald

11.11.10 Hyper-texters more likely to drink and have sex - study Youth-teenage txters-more likely to have sex & binge drink USA NZ Herald

11.11.10 Stand up and let the yobbos know Sports-opinions/RWC & alcohol Auckland NZ Herald

11.11.10 Team effort for Cup success at crucial venue Sports-RWC/crowd plans 7 control National NZ Herald

12.11.10 On alcohol Sports-Opinion/RWC Empowerment Act national NZ Herald

12.11.10 Opposition's voice heard on liquor SOL-Alcohol Reform Bill/won't reduce  harm National NZ Herald

12.11.10 Emmerson's View Sports-Eden Park statue Auckland NZ Herald

12.11.10 Cup booze trouble will be at wharf Sports-opinion/RWC/encourage binge drinking National NZ Herald

12.11.10 It's a choice - to behave or misbehave? Sports-editorial/RWC-drunken behaviour National NZ Herald

12.11.10 Pro-pot activists seek World Cup amnesty Sports-RWC, amnesty for pot smokers National NZ Herald

15.11.10 Thirsty rugby fans in for a shock Sports -RWC/$17 glass of wine National NZ Herald

14.11.10 In dark over son Youth-mother didn't know 11 yr old son drunk Dargaville NZ Herald

15.11.10 Police urged to keep eye on Facebook for party tip-offs Youth-organising parties via facebook/party at Castor bay Nth Shore NZ Herald

14.11.10 Two Drinks Max catching on Drink driving-8000 people signed up National NZ Herald

14.11.10 Sports star tackles booze shop Local Govt-Super Liquor Franchise/Glen Innes/Logan Swann petitioning against Auckland NZ Herald

14.11.10 Booze ban would hit grassroots funding Sports-banning sponsorship/SPARC report National Sunday Star Times

15.11.10 Wowser words Consumption-opinion/take responsibility for our drinking National Sunday Star Times

15.11.10 Big drinkers top death statistics Drink driving-75% drink driving deaths by recidivist drivers National NZ Herald

15.11.10 Cyclists run down: 2 killed Drink driving-9 crashes at weekend,12 dead +unborn child/alcohol involved in some National NZ Herald

14.11.10 Booze & sport Sport-opinion/ban alcohol alltogether at games National NZ Herald

13.11.10 Political Diary Political-Sir Geoffrey Palmer/lengthy speeches/not visit bar National NZ Herald

13.11.10 Opinions Consumption-opinion/various-sports, youth, parenting National NZ Herald

14.11.10 Stadiums eye booze crackdown for tests Sports-venues to be low alcohol beer only zones National Sunday Star Times

14.11.10 Moderation plea is just too excessive SOL-editorial/Alcohol reform Bill-"apposite moral undertone" National NZ Herald

14.11.10 It's not what we're supporting, it's how we're supporting Sports-Eden Park, league/bad league behaviour or binge drinking problem? National NZ Herald

16.10.10 Arrest after shot fired at milk tanker Crime-22yr old male, shot at tanker/alcohol involved Invercargill NZ Herald

16.10.10 Jury trials ruled out for smacking Crime-Govt proposes to change 80 offences from jury trials to judge only/EBA already  judge only, 3rd offence onwardsNational NZ Herald

16.11.10 I didn't see knife , witness tells trial Crime-murder trial/stabbing/occupants of house had been drinking earlier Christchurch NZ Herald

16.11.10 Drunk boy's mother out drinking too Youth-11yr old boy picked up by  police drunk Dargaville NZ Herald

17.11.10 World cup law passed but not everyone's happy Sports-RWC 2011 (Empowering) Bill/ "unforeseen circumstances" can be quickly resolved National NZ Herald

17.11.10 Teens talking tough as they plan Shore party Youth-students planning huge party/face book/inciting riots and attacking police National NZ Herald

17.11.10 Residents fight liquor shop Local Govt-1200 people signed petition objecting to licence/Cloud Nine Ltd, Glen Innes Auckland East & Bays Courier

17.11.10 Drink-driving Drink driving-opinion/increased enforcement effective, not harsher penalties National NZ Herald

11.11.10 Alcohol Reform Bill Progresses SOL-passed 1st reading/ votes 114-3 National scoop website

11.11.10 Will Nats decline liquor  money? SOL-liquor industry donations to be closely scrutinised scoop website

16.11.10 Alcohol reform SOL-opinion/bill narrow remit/limiting alcohol by age & location national NZ Herald

16.11.10 NZ Post driver suspended Drink driving-allowed driver with 3 EBA's to keep job/now suspended National NZ Herald

16.11.10 Bar firms face liquidation Industry-companies involving former Hospitality Assoc manager face liquidation/IRD compliance failure Nelson The Nelson Mail

16.11.10 Vandalism investigation extends to local tavern Youth/crime-50 College students drunk at bar/nude haka & car vandalism Nelson The Nelson Mail

17.11.10 Backing for fast track jail Local Govt-Super City / first business agenda includes tougher controls for off-licence liquor outlets Auckland NZ Herald

17.11.10 Judge sets out to shame drink-drivers in the dock Drink driving-cases before judge/898mcg, 728mcg,393mcg (<20), Nelson The Nelson Mail

17.11.10 Australian doctor jailed for rape Crime-Doctor convicted of raping woman/Bendigo/both had been drinking earlier Australia NZ Herald

18.11.10 Police keep eye on party scene Youth-police watching social networking xites/teen organising mass beach parties North Shore North Shore Times

18.11.10 Military justice outdated: victim Crime/workplace-drunken rampage by 2 sailors/youth problem, not symptomatic of Navy Nelson The Nelson Mail

18.11.10 New liquor outlets may face tougher hurdles Local got-Super city /committee to draft alcohol policy for old Ak council area Ak City NZ Herald

19.11.10 Sex 101 for foreign students Youth-education for foreign students/ drink, drive, gamble without parents around Ak City NZ Herald

18.11.10 Police in gun over "too calm" 111 rebuff Crime-drunk teenagers smashed vehicles windows, phoned police but "too calm" Whangarei NZ Herald

18.11.10 Garth George: Research offers little to human wisdom Youth-research- texting teens more likely to be having sex & binge drinking/common sense national NZ Herald

19.11.10 Liquor store plan withdrawn Local Govt-new liq store proposal abandoned after community opposition/Cloud Nine 2010 Ltd/Glen Innes Auckland East & Bays Courier

19.11.10 Sideswipe: School bus Advertising/Youth-full back alcohol advert on school bus/(No Suggestions) Auckland NZ Herald

20.11.10 Outlets caught selling liquor to 17-year-old LPA-sting/4 of 11 premises visited sold to minors Hawkes Bay NZ Herald

20.11.10 Law finds room for homeless Crime/Mental Health-special new court for homeless/offenders have on-going mental illness and/or addictions Auckland NZ Herald

20.11.10 A quick word Youth-opinions on Castor & Nth Shore parties Nth Shore NZ Herald

20.11.10 Drunks on road "getting younger" Drink driving-traffic cop of 35 years/drunk drivers getting younger & more women NZ Herald

21.11.10 Two Drinks Max: MP's booze-limit back down Drink driving-National MP Allan Peachey/feeling heat for refusal to consider lowering limit/on select committee national NZ Herald

21.11.10 Name claim in dispute Industry-property investor registered as "Lion Nathan Ltd"/name was relinquished in 2000/Co. wants the name back NZ Herald

21.11.10 Last Drinks? Industry-dozens of country pubs on the market from recession National Sunday Star Times

21.11.10 Booze and sport Sport-opinions on sports & sponsorship/sport & drinking at venues national Sunday Star Times

21.11.10 Bikers hit road to beat family violence Crime-family violence/White Ribbon Ride/week long ride in North Island Nth Island Sunday Star Times

21.11.10 Local stop store Local Govt-new liq store proposal abandoned after community opposition/Cloud Nine 2010 Ltd/Glen Innes Auckland Herald on Sunday

21.11.10 Two Drinks Max: watchdog says stats misleading Drink driving-ahw/Govt "new evidence" misleading/72% alcohol related road deaths caused by blind-drunk or repeat offendersnational NZ Herald

21.11.10 Bill helps keep booze out SOL-opinion/helping communities/Alcohol Reform Bill Herald on Sunday

22.11.10 Distinctively NZ vodka on show Industry-"Taste of Auckland" event/Kumara vodka from Dargaville Auckland NZ Herald

23.11.10 Lower Hutt plans $2.4m World Cup party zone Sports-Lower Hutt to get its own Party central for RWC/part of 20yr rejuvenate of CBD Wellington The Dominion Post

23.11.10 Drunk driver found sleeping in car Drink driving-43yr old woman asleep/earlier complaints about swerving car/1274mcg Central Otago the Timaru Herald

24.11.10 Councillors keen to look at wider issues on alcohol SOL/Local Govt-Ak Council -submission in on Alcohol Reform Bill national NZ Herald

24.11.10 Girl arrested for assault Crime/youth-14yr old female/had 2 wine bladders, assaulted police/breached city liquor ban/12.20am Whangarei NZ Herald

23.11.10 Moving ceremony remembers slain man Crime-Hawea Vercoe, school principal & regional councillor attacked outside pub and murdered 1yr ago Whakatane NZ Herald

23.11.10 Witnesses heard head hit street Crime-court case/24yr old male killed/hit head damaging brain stem/when chucked out of bar by bouncers Blenheim The Marlborough Express

25.11.10 Man dies after drunken accident Crime-24yr old  male killed/stabbed with clotheshorse/Dairyflat/drunken gathering Rodney The Dominion Post

25.11.10 NRL: Scurrah leads bold move to Eden Park Sports-Warriors opening match to be held at Eden Park/concerns over Four Nations crowd behaviour Auckland NZ Herald

24.11.10 Video revealing for witness and police Crime-video of Matthew Heagney's last moments/thrown out of pub by bouncers/Shapeshifters Blenheim The Marlborough Express

24.11.10 Transport, drunk fans RWC issues Sports/crime-RWC/police planning for terrorist attacks, alcohol management and transportation National NZ Herald

24.11.10 Quake looter jailed for 17 months Crime/mental health-CHCH earthquake looter jailed/alcoholic/"high-risk"  of re-offending so jailed Christchurch NZ Herald

24.11.10 Police seize $35m assets, minister says Crime/mental health-seized asset funds to be used to expand alcohol & drug treatment, extra law enforcement etcNational NZ Herald

26.11.10 40pc of pregnancies unplanned - study Pregnancy- 21-yr-study/7000 babies to be followed/40%  "not planned"/31% of those mothers drunk alcohol during 1st  3mnths/vs 17%of planned pregnancy mothers National NZ Herald

26.11.10 Vital support for mum's will-power Pregnancy-study/mother quit drinking beginning of pregnancy/started again at 6 mnths/father abstinent during pregnancy months NZ Herald

26.11.10 The changing face of New Zealand Pregnancy- "Growing up in NZ" study/90% of mothers reported changing dietary habits/"considerable number" consumed alcohol or caffeineNZ Herald

26.11.10 Boy-racer case brings laws under question Drink driving-interest article/boy racer unlawful-assembly charges under scrutiny in court Christchurch The Press

26.11.10 Family abuse shame Crime-family violence/White Ribbon Ride/120 incidents a month in region New Plymouth Taranaki Daily News

25.11.10 Manslaughter charge over roadside picnic death Drink driving-drunk driver who killed picnicking woman/manslaughter & EBA charges Wellington NZ Herald

25.11.10 Aussie police join in drink-drive operation Drink driving-joint campaign between NZ & Australia/checkpoints & breath testing this weekend International NZ Herald

25.11.10 Police make presence felt at beach party Youth-Castor Bay beach party/police dispersed several hundred youths without incident last weekend North Shore Shore Times

25.11.10 Party-goer's arm "shredded" Crime/injuries-man assaulted by another party-goer, arm went through window/ Paraparaumu The Dominion Post

24.11.10 Drink-driver who killed two goes to jail Drink driving-man crashed car killing 2 friends/had earlier been convicted of EBA/3 years jail Hamilton Waikato times



26.11.10 Attacker intended rape, court told Crime-15yr old planned to rape stranger/assaulted women pushing pram/ home detention+ community service +alcohol & drug counsellingGisborne NZ Herald

26.11.10 Court accepts party goer forced to drink and drive Drink driving-"unforeseen circumstances"/woman set upon by knife-wielding gang members outside party/601mcg-convicted of EBA & fined $150Hamilton Waikato times

26.11.10 Police launch drink drivers sting Drink driving-3 day crackdown /Operation Raid/joint venture NZ & Australia International Manawatu Standard

26.11.10 Binge drinkers "risk doubling chances of a heart attack" Health issues-10 yr study/binge drinkers twice as likely to have heart attack, than those who spread same amount over weekIreland NZ Herald

27.11.10 29 miner die Drink driving-opinion/John key says mining accident tragedy, more die on roads but need more research NZ Herald

27.11.10 Look how we've changed  - New Zealand 38 years on Pregnancy-study/30% women didn't drink before pregnancy,87% stopped by end of first trimester National NZ Herald

28.11.10 Teen stabbed, cop injured at Christmas concert Crime-ChCh Christmas in the Park concert/15yr old stabbed, police officer punched/alcohol ruined the event Christchurch NZ Herald

28.11.10 300 caught in post-work drink-drive sting Drink driving-2-week sting/300 drivers failed initial breath test/28 EBA, rest passed 2nd screening Wellington NZ Herald

28.11.10 Alcohol possible factor in Hawke's Bay crash Drink driving-18yr old male serious head injuries, car rolled /alcohol appeared to be factor Wellington NZ Herald

28.11.10 Two Drinks Max: coroner calls for lower legal limit Drink driving-41 yr old male/2 beers+2 pr-mixed drinks/under limit/drove off bridge into river/autopsy-60mg Morrinsville NZ Herald

28.11.10 One good turn deserves another for help group Mental Health-support helpline Samaritans/talks people through their problems including alcohol & drugs North Island NZ Herald

28.11.10 Friendships grow up in smokes Social issues-AK Uni-Popn of Hlth/more likely to smoke if friends or family do National Sunday Star Times

29.11.10 Blokes have role in booze message Pregnancy-AHW/Ab Chudley FASD specialist/Paediatic Society New Plymouth Taranaki Daily News

29.11.10 Alcohol ban call as park erupts Crime-ChCh Christmas in the Park concert/15yr old stabbed, police officer punched/alcohol ruined the event Christchurch The Press

29.11.10 Women hit in face Crime-Woman hospitalised , hit by drunk man with wheel brace Whangarei NZ Herald

30.11.10 Health groups slammed over locking up of alcoholic Mental health-ADHB, Taikura Trust & Aranui Home- slammed for locking up 43yr old alcoholic woman in rest home until she diedAuckland NZ Herald

29.11.10 Driver too drunk to walk to booze bus Drink driving-weekend blitz/61 drivers EBA of 10,000 stopped/1 woman had to be helped to booze bus North Shore NZ Herald

1.12.10 Burglars wore stolen furs while sharing out booty Crime-3 burglars divvied up booty drinking stolen alcohol Rotorua NZ Herald

1.12.10 Alcohol reform "not enough" SOL-Royal Austr. & NZ College of Psychiatrists/nothing in Govt's Alcohol Law Reform to  make a difference to binge drinking NZ Herald

1.12.10 Family welcomes Brimble verdict Crime-coroners report/42yr old woman died/drink spiked on P&O cruise/3 men had been charged over death but later dropped NZ Herald

1.12.10 Man accused of running over partner Crime/Injuries-40yr old woman run over/50yr old partner charged-EBA, wounding with intent, driving disqualifiedNorthland NZ Herald

2.12.10 More Wellingtonians catching buses - report Drink driving-Wellington transport monitoring report/speeding & alcohol most prominent cause of crashes Wellington NZ Herald

2.12.10 Final Word: Keep the office merriment correct Consumption-career threatening mix of alcohol-fuelled social interaction/Christmas Party National NZ Herald

2.12.10 Bar owner guilty of patron's manslaughter Crime-bar owner threw patron out on head/24 yr old male died from head injuries/ Blenheim NZ Herald

2.12.10 Lost boys were searching for more alcohol Water Safety-3 Tokelauan teenage boys/ found adrift in dingy after 50 days/searching for more alcohol after partying on beachPacific NZ Herald

2.12.10 Welfare study group defends proposals Youth-Welfare working group/drug & alcohol dependent parents  can be big problem, ensure money is being spent on childrenNational NZ Herald

3.12.10 Drink drivers targeted Drink driving-driver breath tested twice 400mg/l, then 395mg/l, not charged/male, had 7 beers to drink/Glen InnesAuckland East & Bays Courier

15.11.10 Cartoon:Binge Drinking Culture SOL-Cartoon Otago Daily Times

30.11.10 Increased security for Eden Park Sports- more security for Eden park after 4 nations rugby league, drunken fans Auckland NZ Herald

30.11.10 Time for a change: a sober look at intoxicated youth Youth-AHW/advertised in Herald/Rebecca speaking about alcohol law Reform bill Auckland NZ Herald

3.12.10 Man's plea for home detention fails Crime-man wins $840 on pokies/is followed by  other men to bar, then later assaulted & robbed/offender has alcohol abuseChristchurch NZ Herald

4.12.10 Ex-All Black died after refusing to seek medial help - coroner Injuries-Herbert Sapsford/crashed boat /coroner-refused treatment for internal injuries/judgement alcohol impairedTimaru NZ Herald

5.12.10 Andrew Alderson: sink or swim time looming Sports-Daniel Bell/zero alcohol tolerance policy for Commonwealth Games/He drunk more than "a couple of beers" NZ Herald

5.12.10 Xmas party  a class act Workplace-Vodafone/in headlines when it comes to Christmas partying/various corporate parties National NZ Herald

5.12.10 Drunk grandad scares girls Drink driving-2 girls tried to wake grandfather before he crashed into 3 motor cyclists/137mg breath Rotorua NZ Herald

5.12.10 Hospital staff fear abuse injuries-hospital staff assaulted/most incidents involve alcohol -fuelled preventable aggression National NZ Herald

5.12.10 School in sex film "cover-up" Crime/youth-exchange student drunk & comatose at party/boy tried to have sex with her/filmed by friend/Mercury Bay SchoolWhitianga NZ Herald

5.12.10 Donald Aubrey: maturity and age confused in debate Drink driving-editorial re; driving age/Two drinks Max message/changing the  culture National NZ Herald

6.12.10 "Shameful record" as Kiwi kids suffer Youth-Kiwi kids tell UN-gangs , family violence & bullying biggest problems/good things-healthcare, food, outdoors, educationNational The Dominion Post

6.12.10 Dramatic scenes in mass drink spiking Crime-mass drink spiking in Cri Bar, Napier/1 unconscious bar patron & 2 others convulsing on floor Napier The Dominion Post

6.12.10 Police angered by offensive behaviour Crime-"around the mountain tour"/carloads of drunk young people drive Central Otago/offensive behaviour Sth Island the Southland Times

5.12.10 Prison locks NZ kids into at-risk cycle Youth/crime-research-kids with parents in jail 7x more likely to go to jail/patterns of a emotional harm including drug & alcohol use National Sunday Star Times

5.12.10 Full-strength beer just not cricket at Eden Park Sports-full strength beer banned at Eden park for Summer cricket season Auckland Sunday Star Times

5.12.10 Violent night, holy night Consumption-Editorial: just how terrible has our binge drinking become when Christmas concert ends in violenceChristchurch Canvas

6.12.10 Three factors in fatal crashes, Waikato police say Drink driving-2 fatal crashes in Waikato -common factors-alcohol, no seatbelt & speed Waikato NZ Herald

6.12.10 Liquor shop robber fails to get sentence cut Crime-1 of the 6 men , robbed Liquor store where Navtej Singh was killed/appealed 4yr sentence, he's tried to deal with alcohol problem on remandAuckland NZ Herald

6.12.10 Officers accused of assaulting teen Crime-2 officers accused of assaulting a drunk teenager West Ak NZ Herald

6.12.10 Bottle analysed after suspected mass drink spiking Crime-mass drink spiking incident at bar sent 4 people to hospital last Saturday night Napier NZ Herald

7.12.10 Spooks at the Cup Sports-RWC, laws for Spooks to track people/One MP thinks drunken fans will be biggest problem National NZ Herald

7.12.10 Editorial: Safety for all is top priority in police pursuits Drink driving-Police Minister dismissed calls to rethink policy on police chases/reasons for pursuits include suspected drink-drivingNational NZ Herald

7.12.10 Boozed at the wheel, again Drink driving-recidivists biggest problem on Central otago Roads /123 recidivists caught last year, all had 3+ prior EBA'sCentral Otago The Southland Times

7.12.10 CYF slow to follow up child neglect, says report Youth-investigation found CYFS didn't act up on 200 notifications until 10th time /neglect linked to alcohol or drug addictions, poverty etcNational NZ Herald

7.12.10 Five taken to hospital after mass drug "spiking" in bar Crime-mass drink spiking in Cri Bar, Napier/1 unconscious bar patron & 2 others convulsing on floor Napier NZ Herald

8.12.10 Emmerson's View: The SIS may be on to something. Sports-RWC/cartoon-terrorists planning massive disruption by drinking heap of alcohol NZ Herald

8.12.10 Holiday season marked by recurring tragedy Drink driving-road toll/last 10yrs average of 17.7 people killed during holiday season National NZ Herald

8.12.10 Brian Rudman: Death to high a price to pay for fleeing Drink driving-editorial/doesn't support police pursuits-speeding, careless driving, drink driving/"gung-ho approach of NZ police"National NZ Herald

8.12.10 You drink, you drive - you die. Drink Driving-social marketing message /ad by Bob Mc Millan NZ Herald

8.12.10 Soldier's alcohol limit potentially fatal Drink driving-29 yr old Linton soldier/1537mcg Waiouru Manawatu Standard

8.12.10 Six officers assaulted in Hamilton attacks Crime-2 days of drunken attacks-6 police officer assaulted Hamilton NZ Herald

8.12.10 Sex predator lured youths with promises of money Crime-23 yr old male/ bogusly took charge of bar , etc, to lure young men in, to perform sexual acts Christchurch NZ Herald

9.12.10 Wine sector warned of oversupply Industry-bumper grape harvest predicted prompting warning re prices will drop national NZ Herald

9.12.10 Explore more ways to stop drink drivers Drink driving-Garth George editorial treatment for alcoholics & law reform needed to address serious situation national NZ Herald

10.12.10 One man's war against the booze barons HP-Doug Sellman/lobbying for significant alcohol policy change NZ Herald

11.12.10 Politician of the year Politics-About John key/Simon Power serial legislator -marked down for failing to take on fill LC recommendationsNational NZ Herald

12.12.10 Wine labels may hide the punch Consumption-wine labels/strength/producers have +/- 1.5% discretion on alcohol level national Sunday Star Times

12.12.10 Costly fine wines being swigged down Industry-Chinese markets buyers of fine wine dominating Sunday Star Times

12.12.10 42 Below's Ross takes stake in Moa beer Industry-Geoff  Ross bought into Marlborough brewer Marlborough Sunday Star Times

12.12.10 Police: " No criminality" in alleged sex tape Youth/crime-alleged-drunk exchange student filmed  while sex act performed on her , then distributed around schoolMercury Bay NZ Herald

13.12.10 On alcohol.. Drink driving-opinion/why do we have to put up with higher EBA levels National NZ Herald

13.12.10 Casino's donation to Mayor slammed Gambling/Local Govt-Mayor Len Brown accepted campaign funds from casino operator SkyCity NZ Herald

13.12.10 Drunk driver had seven children in vehicle Drink driving-35 yr old mother EBA, had 7 children in car driving home after party Northland NZ Herald

13.12.10 Tapu Misa: Answers start with the children Mental Health-20% beneficiaries have mental health issues, drug & alcohol addiction, physical disabilities National NZ Herald

13.12.10 Police pull over alleged drink driver, 14 Drink driving-14 yr old boy, EBA,540mcg/referred to Youth Aid Hamilton NZ Herald

13.12.10 Party charges "a warning" SOL-20 yr old man convicted & fined over unlicensed party/held in rented warehouse Auckland NZ Herald

13.12.10 Teen drink driver  "a loaded machinegun" Drink driving-14 yr old boy, EBA,540mcg/car stopped as out-of-control//referred to Youth Aid Hamilton Waikato times

14.12.10 Sportswear giant puts the boot in Sports-Adidas stopped business man selling their wear/doesn't want it associated with his sports bar New Plymouth Sunday Star Times

14.12.10 Bar touts give drink vouchers to minors LPA/industry-nightclubs giving free shot vouchers away, given them o underage school girls Queenstown the Southland Times

14.12.10 "Hardcore" killers on our roads Drink driving-72% alcohol related road deaths , drivers either blind drunk or repeat offenders National Sunday Star Times

20.12.10 Marriage makes men nicer: study Crime-married men less likely to binge drink, be aggressive/arguably the nicer men end up married NZ Herald

16.12.10 Police kicked man, court told Crime-police officers accused of assault/police say person as drunk & aggressive West Ak NZ Herald

16.12.10 Boxing Day races ban BYO alcohol Consumption-alcohol policy tightened for Boxing Day races at Ellerslie Racecourse after recent booze fuelled incidents at public eventsAuckland NZ Herald

16.12.10 Girl tries to pull dead driver from car Drink driving-stolen car/13 yr old driver, died at scene/friends fled/alcohol & speed factors in crash/Manurewa Sth Ak The Dominion Post

16.12.10 Police not to blame: brother Drink driving-sister of woman killed by 22 yr old Phillip Brennan article, police pursuit,/not polices fault, bad parenting & education of drink driverChristchurch The Press

15.12.10 Crash survivor happy drink driver to be jailed Drink driving-37 yr old Kyle James to be jailed for death of Shelagh Cotter, picnicking with friend on side of roadChristchurch NZ Herald

15.12.10 Speed limit tolerance to be reduced over Xmas Drink driving-5km/hr over limit speed tolerance during holiday season/speed & alcohol key areas of police focusNational NZ Herald

15.12.10 Drunk driver who killed two "unremorseful" Drink driving-22 yr old Phillip Brennan, police pursuit, killed  a couple/jailed for 5.5yrs/EBA, previous EBA & disqualifiedChristchurch NZ Herald

15.12.10 Rugby captain jailed after fatal fight Crime-Stratford premier rugby player Steven Needham, drunk, 24yrs,  old jailed for manslaughter/punched 54yr old man twice in headWellington Taranaki Daily News

15.12.10 Fury as Waitara booze ban passed Local Govt-Waitara CBD booze ban , community board not in support New Plymouth Taranaki Daily News

15.12.10 "I thought we were dead as well" Crime-NZ family return from Australia, where father was shot dead by neighbour at house warming party Australia NZ Herald

14.12.10 Man jailed for slaying cattle beast Crime-23 yr old male, drinking & smoking cannabis/cruelty killing a cow Gisborne NZ Herald

14.12.10 Labour's Kris Faafoi makes maiden speech Politics-Labour MP, Khris Faafoi, Mana electorate/maiden speech/"combat the harm alcohol" does NZ Herald



12.12.10 Debate highlights alcohol irony SOL-CAYAD debate "alcohol is an Everyday Commodity --Yeah right!"/23.12.10, CHCH Christchurch scoop website

22.11.10 Teen burglars escape jail Crime-teenage burglars found divvying up stolen furs and drinking stolen alcohol/200 hrs community work Rotorua NZ Herald

21.12.10 Booze sold to girl, 15, in sting LPA-sting/Operation Unite/2 premises sold to 15yr old, 8 premises visited/ Mt Manganui NZ Herald

21.12.10 Review of the Code for Advertising Liquor Advertising-ASA review /submissions close 25.2.11 national NZ Herald

21.12.10 Couple died from Knife wounds Crime-couple dead after domestic/witness says fight sounded agitated and alcohol fuelled West Ak NZ Herald

21.11.10 Cabbies stranding short-fare passengers Crime-taxi drivers refusing short fares/illegal/people drinking can't get rides home in short distance NZ Herald

21.12.10 Field hospital needed for drunken London corporates Injuries-drunken people so bad at this time of year in London , a field hospital set up in to treat "blind-drunk revellers"England NZ Herald

21.12.10 Booze sold to 15-year-old girl in sting LPA-

20.12.10 Fight the lazy booze-ban officials Crime-opinion/booze bans lazy authorities taking easy way/majorities freedoms eroded national NZ Herald

20.12.10 Bodies found after teen's call Crime-couple dead after domestic/witness says fight sounded agitated and alcohol fuelled West Ak NZ Herald

20.12.10 Booze results buoy police Drink driving-Operation Unite/<1%(263)  positive EBA of 40,000 people tested National NZ Herald

20.12.10 Raising our glasses to a drink with Key Consumption-70% of people  like to drink wine as well as beer in NZ etc National NZ Herald

20.12.10 City driver notches top alcohol reading in big blitz Drink driving-Hamilton driver has highest breath-alcohol level in Operation Unite, 1290mcg, recidivist Hamilton Waikato times

20.12.10 Drink driver list released Drink driving-list of 42 people who appeared in Palmerston Nth Court for EBA's Palmerston North Manawatu Standard

20.12.10 Results of blitz impress Crime-Operation Unite/Manawatu/1 sale to minor/2400 vehicles stopped  and most cleared of EBA/arrests for liquor bansManawatu Manawatu Standard

19.12.10 Police facing cutbacks Crime-Govt reviewing police budgets/Police Minister Judith Collins out doing breath tests during Operation UniteNational Sunday Star Times


